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" Christianas mihi nomen oil, Oatholiens vero Cognomen." — " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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haired girls, inherited nine fortunes and 
made fourteen trips to foreign lands. 
He is still living, an old bachelor, has 
never been more than ten miles f 
the town in which he was born, and 
hadn’t got a shilling laid up for inclem
ent weather. But he has lost all faith in 
dreams and dream books.”

The New York World stated recently 
that the victims of certain delusions in 
the South-West were illiterate persons 
who had not received a public school 
education. The Atlanta Constitution 
replies as follows :

“The followers of Mr. Schweinfurtb, 
the false Christ in Illinois, grew up in the 
public schools. The same is true of the 
followers of the female Christ near C n- 
cinnati, and it is also true of the dupes 
of the professors of Christian Science in 
New York and throughout the North. 
The World will have to invent another 
explanation of those southern and west
ern delusions.

It is a well know fact that those who 
are godlesely educated are the most 
sunken in superstition. If religion be 
not taught in the schools, those who are 
so educated will betake themselves to 
making religions of their own, and such 
religions must necessarily be replete 
with absuidity. It was from the god- 
lessly educated that the superstition of 
spiritualism was recruited. It cannot 
be said that such man as Lawyer Marsh, 
of New York, was illiterate ; yet of such 
are the disciples of that Satan born de
lusion.

The bogus Equal Rights* Association, of 
Blytb, on the 20.h of August, passed 
rest luttons which aro a fair sample of the 
resolutions of the brancher of that associa
tion all over the Province. First they 
stale that the Governor General la bound 
to defend the rights of all British subjects 
then that he bad no right to defend the 
Jesuits, Next they assert that the Jesuits 
have been disloyal to the Crown in Ota 
ada, in proof of which they mention cur
sorily “the Gaibord and Backet cuses,” 
with which Jesuits hsd nothing whatever 
to do ; and this they call a proof from 
Canadian history of J-suit disloyalty. 
Thon they declare that the 188 members 
who voted for the allowance of the Jesuit 
Eitates Act do not represent the wishes of 
tbs people. Of courte this means that the 
baker’s dezon were the real representatives 
of the people. They then swell the 50, 
000 men, women and children who sign d 
tne petition for disallowance as 70,000 
voters of the several provinces—still an 
insignificant minority They ac:us3 His 
Excellency of falsehood, bias and want of 
courtesy, and lastly they plefge them
selves to vote against “all trucklers to 
Rome.” All this is surely enthusiasm 
run into madness.

Last Saturday’s Mail comp’aina that 
we ranked as bigots and fanatics a num
ber of “leading Protestant clergymen, 
Motbodists, Anglicans, Presbyterians, 
Congregationaliats, and Baptists,” be
cause of the “course they have felt it 
their duty to pursue of late.” We ac
knowledged that a few Protestant clerg). 
men of these denominations would not 
degrade themselves by joining in the 
hue and cry against the Jesuits, and to 
these we gave due credit. But when 
men like Dr. Carman, Bishop Usher, Dr. 
Hunter, Dr, Wild, etc,, tell deliberate 
lies in order to blacken the character of 
an association of priests who have been 
their superiors in learning, in the culti
vation of tho highest virtues and in zeal 
for the propagation o religion, we cannot 
characterize th«»m otherwise than ae fa
natics and bigots, even if, like those who 
persecuted the Apostles of Cariet, they 
flatter themselves that in persecuting 
the Jesuits “they ere rendering service 
to their Gad.” We might as well defend 
the conduct of the high priests who 
clamored for the crucifixion of Christ, 
justify, for exemple, Dr. Wild, who in- 
cited his congregation to the murder of 
virtuous and self-sacrificing bishops and 
priests; ; or Bishop Usher, who publicly 
asked the Protestants of Ontario to 
declare a war of extermination against 
the Catholics of Quebec, because the 
latter do not acqueiesce in his views that 
a Jesuit is a criminal of the most danger
ous class. The ^lail defends tbete men 
simply because it is as mendacious vs 
they are. Tuey are all sailing in one 
boat.

ciples of Catholic theology was needed to 
form a correct judgment of the matter in 
dispute. They wished an expert in such 
matters to be appointed, and ottered to 
accept any professor of moral theology 
of one of their colleges, the Protestants 
selecting any institution of Europe or 
America. Dr. McVicar insisted that 
Professor Murray is • fully competent 
to pass judgment on the question, but 
the Catholic arbitrators would not con
sent to his appointment, while, on the 
other hand, the Protestant arbitrators 
would not permit a Catholic to be select
ed. As a consequence there was no 
selection of a fifth arbitrator and the 
matter has ended thus. Dr. Uurlburt 
states that he will publish the proofs 
he has gathered. The Protestant journals 
prefers to regard the result as a back
down of the Catholic arbitrators. The 
Catholics have, certainly, no reason to 
back down ; but why they should be 
bound to select as umpire the Protest- 
ant professor selected by M tsrs. Mac- 
Vicar and S;rimger is a rajstery. They 
gave much greater scope to their adver
saries in allowing them to select any 
Catholic moral theologian over so wide 
an area, but it was scarcely to be ex 
peeled ifaftt the Protestants would agree 
to this. The difficulty was to discover a 
moral theologian who would have no 
bias, either C ttkolic or Protestant, and 
on this rock the arbitration has turned 
out to be a fiasco. However, of the two 
proposals, that of tho Catholic arbitrators 
was the more reasonable, as it is to be 
supposed that Catholic theologians 
know more of the meaning which other 
Catholic theologians intend to convey, 
than a Protestant. Besides, Fathers 
Julies and Doherty ottered much wider 
liberty of selection than did M 
Mao Vi oar aid Ssrimger, who had the 
matter all cut and dried.

IRE I, A XD’S S TRUG G LE. she said that the planting had cost 
her £20; nevertheless th<- alien law 
which evicted her deprived her also 
of her property, and though the magi 
strste evidently commiserated the poor 
woman in the wrongs it 11 c ted rn her, 
he was obliged to mulct her. Ho 
it dieted a line of six pence, and awarded 
six pence as damages to Convery. Other 
magistrates would have inflicted a heavy 
penalty and have sent her to jail. 
Colonel Stewart, the magistrate, stated 
that Convery had asked him to issue 
warrants “all over the county” as ho was 
in fear of his life ; but the Colonel stated 
that he did not believe that ho is in 
any danger of his life, so he bad refuted 
to issue the warrants aekod for.

Mr. Balfour being questioned in the 
House of Commons regarding the in. 
jury inflicted on the eyesight of politi- 
cal prisoners who have been confined in 
the Irish prisons, but especially with 
regard to the members of Parliament, 
Meosra. Cony be are and Cox, and also to 
Mr Wilfred Blunt, had the hardihood to 
iltny it. Hut Mr, Cox mu in bin .put nt 
the time, anil at once brought him to 
task for the falsehood, as he was him- 
self "compelled to undergo medical 
treatment owing to the glare o' the 
whitewashed walls of his cell." There
upon Mr. ltaltour thought proper to say 
in the same spirit with which he made 
his witticism over the grave of the 
murdered John Mandeville :

“He could only say he was not aware 
that the eyesight of prisoners c vivicted 
under tho Crimes Act In more delicate 
than that of prisoners under any other 
Act, «lid he had hoard uo comnlalnli v till 
then."

N. WILSON & CO.
A stormy debate was raised in the 

House of Commons on Frldsy, 2 Ird ult., 
when the estimates for Irish prisons 
brought forward. The treatment of Irish 
political prisoners was severely commented 
on and the ca«e of Mr. Cony beam 
ferred to in most scat bit g terms. Chief 
Secretary Balfour announced that Mr. 
Conybeera was now cured, and the only 
question Wits as to the origin of h!» disease. 
Mr. McFadden, he said, was tho previous 
occupant of the cell. A thorough ex
amination revealed no trace c f disease in 
the prison or among the prisoners. After 
the examination he consented to the trans
fer of Mr, Cjnybeare to another gaol.

Mr. Blaue gave his experience in Lon 
donderry gaol. He declared eick prisoners 
were never sent to hospitals until they 
were nearly dying. He had even prisoners 
arrive suffering from vermin. The closets 
were filthy, lie and other prisoners had 
been txhiblted from the balcony to lady 
friends of < lliclals. He had 
plained of his treatment, because he knew 
it was melees to do so.

Mr. Sexton violently attacked Mr. Bal 
font’s allusion to Mr. McFsdden,

Mr. Balfour said be Intended no Insinua-
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Mr. Sexton continuing, described the 

Londonderry gaol as a peat-house, where 
prisoners contracted fever and were thrust 
out to die. He detailed one case of fever 
amid groans from the ParnelltUe, who 
crying, “Another murder,” “There’d the 
assassin,1’ Incited Mr. Balfour to smile.

Mr. Balfour said long familiarity with 
such attacks induced contempt. He ad
duced statistics to show there was a lower 
rate of mortality in hidh than in English 
prisons.

Mr. Sextoa, complaining of a personal 
attack, drew an Indirect rebuke from the 
Chair on both himself and Mr 15 Ifour.

Mr. T. W. Russel, Unionist member 
for Tyrone, urged that a sanitary engin 
eer he appointed to Inspect th«* prisons

Mr Parnell, in the course of his speech, 
contended that oat urn picking was ill 
paid Wi rk, and an endeavor was made to 
compemate even for this outlay by re 
ductng tha food supply. The result 
the permanent enfeeblement of tho pris
oners. For himself, he was convinced 
the Irish prisoners worn half starved. 
They ought to be provided with plenty of 
renumeratlvti w rk and should be better 
fed All the older prisoners are In a bad 
sanitary condition, lie bad himself 
in the older part of Kilmainham ga >1 the 
liquid Eewege leaking through tho foun
dations <. f the wails and bursting Into the 
very yard. He was convinced that Derry 
prison required to be entirely rebuilt, 
otherwise ns objectionable condition is 
irremediable. Ibe medical < Ulcers tried 
to bide the fact of the «xlstence of fever 
under the medical name of tubetculi sis 
Mr. Balfour hitd be en gull v » f culpable 
ne, L et. He was glad that Mr C mybearo 
bad been removed, but be urg'd the 
House not to forget that the bumbler 
victims of Mr. Balfour were liable 
to be stricken at any moment, while Mr. 
Balfour disported himself with character
istic nonchalance. He hoped Mr. B-Ifour 
would give nome assurance that an 
engineer would be appointed to lay the 
truth before the country. Mr. Balfour 
would fiad that bis procedure would only 
strength! n IrLbmer in their determination 
not to yield Mr. Balfour did not com
pel hie pet Belfast forgers to clean the 
prison cesspoi Is, as bo did Mr Fit/.gibbon, 
Tne Parntllltee would force this question 
until j lelice was obtained.

The prisons’ vote was adopted by one 
hundred t»nd thirteen to sixty nine, and 
all the oiler votes were agreed to.

The sensational report made by the 
Contemporary Review respecting the 
anti-Irish influences at work at the 
Vatican have fallen very flat on the Irish 
people, notwithstanding the loud flourish 
of trumpets with which it was announced 
and the prophecies of the London press 
that it would create a storm which would 
threaten the cordial feelings existing 
between Rome and; Ireland. The Irish 
do not look to the Review, nor indeed 
to my articles written for the Protestant 
press, for information concerning the 
feelings entertained by the Pope towards 
Ireland. They know very well that 
they might as well put on Protestant 
spectacles at once as look for authentic 
information from such sources.

FENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
------OF-----

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Refuted.

The long sentences kfllcted under the 
Crimes Act, of c/.urse, gWe m ire chance to 
the glare of the whitewashed walls to

With a New Bong—“ The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneky.

duce their natural effect; but Secretary 
Balfour’s hi artier lives Is dlrgustlng lu 
fi •pt b inding his prisoners aud then ridi
culing them.

£."> 729 have been pent within rlx -veeks 
to the treasurer of the IiLn National 
League from Australia. Nothing could 
more strongly manifest tho sympathy of 
Australia for the National cause. The 
snni is thus made up: Sydney. £‘2500; 
Melb.urno, £1600 ; Ballarat, £408; Sale, 
T200 ; E-hnc», £200, R .cfcest««r £141 ; 
liutham, £ll(i; Sunbury, £',(); Sand
hurst, £400 ; Hobart, Tasmania; £200, 
Other additions have since been made to 
this. Oq the l l‘h of June Sir Thomas 
Eimonde lectured at Castert' n, aud 
his audience added £105 to the 
chcrtt. < l| tho 19th ho apokl at 
Kyneton, and had a tremendous audi
ence and reception, and a subscription list 
oP'iied by Mr. Martin McKenna. .1 P, 
with a chick for £20 totb'fod £210 in 
teu minutes, and at Rockingham there 

ft most enthusiastic reception to Mr. 
Jjhn Dillon, M. P. It Is expected that 
the sub'C iptiun list there will amount to 
£■>00 1 ole will make the total reach to
£0337 within a ihort lime.

At a recent meeting of the Bornacoola 
branch, Co Leitrim, I. N. L, John Cm 
boy, of Husheiiamona,complained that a 
neighbor took part of his lui I bank. 
Ariangcments were made to settle the 

by arbitration. The following 
lution ws3 pasted unanimously : ‘Re
solved that we, the members of the com
mittee of the National League of Born, 
acoola, hail with joy the glad tidings 
that Mr. Gaiily, of Cloonmoiris, is re
stored to Lis bolding after ing evicted 
eight yeais.

Two emergency men named Long and 
Connor, employed on an evicted farm 
on the I \ mon by estate, were charged 
at Castleraartyr petty sessions recently, 
before Colonel Caddell and Mr. Red
mond, R. M.’s, with larceny of nn 
umbrella from a railway carriage. They 
were sent to jail fur fourteen days. The 
emergency men, recruited from the 
worst classe-:, and mostly Orangemen, are 
constantly guilty of the most despicable 
crimes. To is is but a slight sample of 
their oft recurring delinquencies.

Lord Mayor Sexton, of Dublin, bas 
commenced an action against the pub
lishers of the Belfast News-Letter fur 
alleged libels published in that journal 
in the form oi a series of letters ad
dressed to tho Lord Mat or by Jehu D. 
Crokett, secretary of tho Ulster Loyalist 
Anti.Repeal Union, Belfast.

In opening the assizes at Derry, Baron 
Dowse said that the comparatively crime 
less condition of the county is duo to 
the “firm yet merciful administration oi 
the law.” He evidently has peculiar 
ideas of mercy when he can discover 
that quality in Balfour’s administration.

Contributions to the Gweedore prison
ers’ fair trial and evicted tenants’ relief 
fund have reached a handsome sum.

It is announced that Mr. Balfour

Price 10 cents; 50 cents par dozen.

‘The Devil’s Thirteen,” In Music Form, 10c. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician of twenty years' 

exuerlerce, educated lu France and Ger
many, wishes a position lu a laige city. Cau 
also learh German ard F encu languages. 
Is a member of the ('. M. B. \. Address 
••Organist.” Catholic Record cilice, London, 
Ont. £67 tf.

;

DEATH OF F Ay EER LENNON, OF 
d ALT,

The Rev. Father J. F. Lennon, who 
has been P. P. of Galt for tho last lh;eo 
years, died at his residence at two 
o’clcu k, a. m., on Monday, 2nd inet., 
from pntumov.ia and Bright’s disease. 
Father Lennon wrs thirty fivo years of 
age, and had been failing in health 
for some months past. Ho wae 
much beloved by his flick, for whose 
spiritual welfare ho was an indefatigable 
and z alous laborer. The body of the 
deceased w?:a taken to Hamilton, where 
the funeral took pfoce at 9 a m. on 
Wednesday. Father Lennon is the third 
priest who died in Gilt during the past 
ten years.________

“HOW A is 50 cents a copy.
SCHOOLMASTER three copies for one 
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3T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,■5
TORONTO, ONT.

(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 
under the special patronage of the admin
istrators <.f the Arch diocese, and direr ted 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professiaml 
certificates. Terms, wh*n paid in advauce: 
Board and tut ion A'IÔO.OO per year, 
boarders $75.( 0 Day pupils $28,00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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UnIverni ry < ollege of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. F ally equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $105 a

Tnis distinguished ecclesiastic edified 
find del'ghtM tbe people of London on 
last Sunday wi'.h one of those sweet, 
touching and eouhinepiring 
that are ht ai d only when sanctity 
a- cendii the pulpit. Father Hogan im
proved his hearers a? an able theologian, 
a profound scholar and a keen searcher 
into the recesses of the human heart. 
We often heard of this distinguished 
Irish Abbe of whom all Paris at 
time was speaking, and felt very proud 
that we bad an opportunity of at last 
setting ryes on his venerable, saintly 
countenance and of listening to words 
of wisdom r.o much appreciated in the 
land where his name is a household 
word and where his virtues and talents 
are fully appreciated.

Born fn Ireland about sixty five years 
ago, Father Hogan studied first in the 
S Cptcian College at Bordeaux. He then 
cmub to Pails, where he j >lned the Order 
of St. Sulplce and where he has lived for 
the last tbhty-two years. During the 
abgo of Paris and the re'gn of the iu- 
famous cjmnuuue he saveu his c >11 go 
aud church property from spoliation by 
hunting tha British flag and d« fylng an 
armed multitude wh eh came from the 
clah-> with the intention of imprisoning 
the Sulpiclan Fathers and of looting and 
pillaging both church aud coll-ge. Father 
Hognn has been for the last three years 
Superior of the theological seminary of 
Bjeton, Recently be has been appointed 
spiritual di-ector and Principal of the 
Catholic University now la course of 
erection at Washington. He has lately 
been preaching eccl^itusttcal retreats for 
Bishop Ireland In Minneapolis and for 
the priests of this dioctsa In Assumption 
Colima at Sandwich. Both bishops and 
priests are loud In their praise of his 
many saintly q ralltles and in their grati
tude for tlers.ugs wrought in their midst 
by the presence and the force of his elo
quence.

sermons

one

year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

TI1E PRESIDENT.
gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President. The quarrel between Mr Joseph 
Chamberlain and Sir Randolph Churchill 
is as hitter as ever. Mr. Chamberlain 
spoke at a garden party at Birmingham 
recently, sneering at Parnelliteeand tho 
Liberals. He also expressed most bitter 
opposition to the candidacy of Lord 
Randolph Churchill for the parliament 
ary seat of Central Birmingham, and de
clared that, if successful, it would strike a 
blow at the union.

There was a close vote during the 
debate on the tithes bill on the lDh ult. 
Mr. Charles W. Gray, Conservative, 
moved that tne time rent, charge be 
recoverable from the landlord only. The 
motion was rejected by 145 to 1 11. The 
smalliness of the < i wernment.’s majority 
elicited cheers from the Opposition. 
The Government have saved themselves 
from defeat, for the present, by their 
total withdrawal of the bill at the last 
moment.

The Town Commissioners o fixings tow n 
have a Nationalist majority, and the first 
u?e they made of it, was to present an 
address to Mr. Wm O’Brien, M P. The 
chairmain of the Town Commissioners, 
Mr. Robinson, presided Hitherto King
stown bus always had a Tory majority on 
the Town Commission.

A land grabber named Convery 
brought up before the Bal lira Petty 
Session a widow woman named Mrs. 
Kee.veney and her sons on a charge of 
malicious injury. The injury was that 
they had dug and carried oil a few 
potatoes from the farm from which 
they had bet n evicted, and of 
which Convery bad taken possession. 
The widow had planted the potatoes, and
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Oder ate pro
poses to establish a Catholic university 
in Ireland with the hope to entice the 
Nationalists
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.

to give up their opposition 
to the Government. This is au acknowl. 
edgment of prospective defeat, but it is 
by uo means likely that the Irish party 
cau be coaxed by such a m rayure. The 
Irish party will support the bill, which 
ought to be dealt with by an Irish Par
liament, but as long as an Irish Parlia 
meut has no existence the Nationalists 
must accept sued piecemeal, améliorât- 
ive legislation no an English Parliament 
is willing to grant.
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Furnished In the best style and at prie» 
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ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 
Druggists' Sundries.

Prescriptions carefully com pout 
ders attended to with care and 

Telephone No. 419.
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Thought» and Counci's Jor the Consideration 
of Young Men By Rev. V. A Voa Das», 
B J. freely translated and adapted by 
Rev Augustine Wirtb, O. S. B. New 
York : Fr. Pusict & Uo , lock box 3627. 
Price, #1 25.

The Homan Hymnal. A complete 
manual ot Kngu»n hyrnua and Latin 
chants tor the use ot congregations, 
schools, colleges aud choirs Compiled 
and arranged by Rev. J. U Young, S.J., 
choir master of St. Fraocia Xsvier’s 
Ccurch

Tm four arbitrators to whom the dis
pute between Father Whelan and Dr, 
Uurlburt was to be referred met on 20th 
August. Principal McVicar and Pro 
lessor Sorimger, Dr. Hurlburt’e arbitra 
tors presented, themselves at St. Mary’s 
College, Montreal, in company with Dr. 
J. Beaufort Hurlburt, and met Fathers 
Jones and Doherty, who represent Father 
Whelan.

CHEAT UA/.AAll ANli DRAWING 
OF 1‘RlXKti AT RK TROUA .tided and or 

dispatch
Tho bazaar, as previously announced, iu 

aid of St. Philip’s Church, Petrol ia, will be 
held on September 10th, lltli and 12th. 
The drawing of the valuable thirty three 
prizes, as giveu on the tickets, will take 
place on the evening of the 12th, strictly 
supervised by a committee of gentlemen. 
Tins bazaar is approved of and 
agod by 11 in Grace Archbishop Walsh. The 
costly prizes, together with the good end 
iu view, should prompt all ticket holder» 
to make speedy returns.

E<ght Biehoprlce are now vacant in 
France.

DR. ROITRK, Manager.

Wilson bros.
Wholesaie and Retail Dealers In

The Protestant arbitrators 
desired Dr, Murray, Profesror of meta
physics and ethics at McGill University, 
to be appointed as tilth arbitrator. The 
Jesuit Fathers would not consent to 
this, as some one familiar with the prin-

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 388 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont. v 

A few doors south of Dundas St.

«““•«“I New York, Fifth edition. 
New York; Fr. Pustet A- Co,, lock box
3627.

A hhent Cut to the True Church , or, The
Fact aud the Word. By the Rev. Father 
Edmund Hill, C P. Notre Dame, Indi- 
ana : Office of the Ave Maria.

ciicour-

i

Catholic Jlecortr.

London, Nat., Sent. 7th, 188».

EDITORIAL NOTES.

On Sunday, 25th of Aug, Revs, Peter 
McCabe aud James Contois were 
ordained priests by Hie Grsce Arch. 
Bishop Walsh, in his private chapel at 
the palace in thia city, Rev, Fathers 
Tiernan, Walsh and Kennedy assisted at 
the ordination,

Fatbkb McFadden'b trial for oonspir 
acy against the law will take place on Oc
tober ltiih, Balfour says that no juror will 
be challenged by the Crown on account 
of religious belief. This will be some
thing new in political trials in Ireland); 
but can we credit it, knowing Secretary 
Balfour’s character as to truthfulness t

All the prelates of the United States 
and Canada have been Invited to attend 
the centenary of the Catholic hierarchy, 
which will be celebrated at Baltimore In 
N ivember, A great number of other 
ecclesiastical dignitaries will be Invited, 
aUo many distinguished leymen. The 
gathering will be a remarkable one.

At a meeting of lay gentlemen of the 
ci’y,at St,Michael's Palace, Toronto, on the 
2s;h ult, held for the purpose of consider 
In g the question of bulldiug a suitable rest 
dence for His Groce the new Archbishop, 
a committee was named to provide 
waya and means to put the design Into 
execution. It has not been decided } et 
where the new A-chleplacopal residence 
will be erected, but It Is stated that It 
will probably be at St. John’s Grove. A 
most cordial reception will be given to 
His Grace on hie arrival to take possession 
of the See,

Thk third party have at length sue 
ceeded in trotting out a candidate for the 
local Legislature, Mr. J, G. McCrae, of 
Sarnia, raises the ‘ No Rim, No Roman- 
ism" banner for the county of I.imbton, 
having been nominated by a convention 
of the party held at Petrolea. We shall 
thus have an opportuuity of discovering 
whether the bogus Equal Rights’ plat, 
form will have one representative in the 
House after next election. However, 
Mr. McCrae’s election even will not re. 
peal the Jecuit Estates Act.

The thoroughly Catholic spirit of 
Belgium is manl'ested in the readiness of 
Buglan priests to devote themselves to 
the real martyrdom of attending to the 
spiritual wants of the Molokai lepers, 
Fathers Damien ami Conrady are both 
Belgians, and another Be'gtau priest la 
about to devote himself to tho same 
work, Father Valentine Frankz, of Wllle- 
brock, in the diocese of Mechlin. He 
has just been ordained and Is about to 
embark at once for the Ssnlwlch Islands, 
where he will enter upon the earn? work 
to which Failure Damien and Cjnrody 
devoted themselves.

The Liberal Cmservatlve party of Can
ada Is no more. The untamed patriot, 
Sam Hughes, of tie Victoria Warder, ha. 
rlcea In his awful might and giveu the
poor old party Its deathblow__Hamilton
Spectator.

Commenting on the above, the 
Port Hope Times (Conservative) say» : 
“Don’t be scared, Jack, Sam will 
come around all right in time" 
Iu fact there cm be no better evidence 
that the anti Jesuit agitation Is “played 
out” than the ludicrous efforts made by 
the ultra religious wire pullers of the 
whole concern to work it this way and 
the other in order to make political cap
ital ont cf It.

Apropos of the Mail's desperate efforts 
to find some party which can appreciate 
Its disinterested efforts to “smash Con
federation” and which will make it once 
more the organ of a paying party, the 
Brantford Expositor has the following 
spicy note ;

“The Mail la re etching for a constituency 
to supply the vacuum caused by its dis 
solution with Sir J >hn M cdonald and 
the establishment of The Empire. It is a 
kind of an orphan in search of a home, a 
Japbet in search of a father. It Is trying 
to work out Its destiny as ft goes oLng, 
to decide upon Its port of destination on 
the open sea, to tack Us coursa to suit the 
favoring winds, to grasp the chance of 
circumstance and hog the shore of expedi
ency.”

Apropos of the very prevalent super
stitious practice of consulting dream 
books, the Boston Republic publishes the 
following interesting item. It is equally 
fjolteh to consult fortune tellers, the 
experience with whom is very similar to 
to that of the hero of tho story here 
given ;

“A once superstitious Albanian, who 
consulted a ‘dream book' for every 
dream he bad for a period of fit teen 
years, says that if they had all been ver 
itied, according to the book, he would 
have met with six violent deaths, mar
ried eleven blonde haired and six dark-
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THE LOWKli CONOO MISSIONS.

Corr. of the Oszstt* de Liege.
The body ol old King NemUo, emoked 

and drlid after the manner nl Ardcnuei 
hami, bai at lut been burltd. The cei- 
ket, ertiitlcally covered with rich rnaterl. 
alt, wai taken to Sin Antonia (San Antonia 
it In the Portuguese territory), which the 
Mouteorouguee like to call “the holy land.1’ 
Tbvte many epeechee of great length were 
made, accompanied with libations, for the 
purpote of drawing the fetiebei out of the 
body of the great King defunct. Thla la 
done according to the cuttom of these 
people to Ignorant of the true faith, leat 
this powerful prince, who bad attained »o 
great an age, thanks to the fetiebts ebut 
up within his bowels, should carry them 
under ground ; for that would lnjrre hie 
posterity, and especially the holy ground 
of San Antonia, end the King K jukoutou !

The funeral ceremonies lasted ten days, 
dutiog which time the people wet e scream, 
log, crying, firing guns, and making other 
displays. At last the body was covered, 
ana over It was placed the greater part ot 
the belongings of the deceased. During 
these ten days a quantity of palm wine 

drunk ; nor were tafia (rum) and gin 
forgotten. The Tillages of Nomlao were 
deserted, only a few old women, who had 
proved unworthy, or for some o.ncr cause, 
could not be present at the public cere
mony.

Vaut», lha father of Vtdl, a fetish man 
and somewhat of a doctor, was, a fort
night eg), very sick. Nut having much 
faith In nie own medicines, ne turned to 
the mission. After eight days’ energetic 
treilmeut he was restored, toll of grati
tude for his recovery.

Eight daj s ago an Inhabitant of Nemlao 
to Paula to consult him and seek 

hie help medically. Pauiasimply said to 
him: "Do to the missionaries, who cure 
all sickness, aed who have above all good 
medicines for all wounds.

The patient himself told us this.
The N emlao mission is indeed a regu

lar hospital where all the miser lte of the 
black race find a meeting place. We 
spend about two hours a day dressing 
wounds, relieving parai) z-.d limbs, and 
drawing out the chiqua (a small, penetrat
ing Insect) from utile children. Tnore 
sick who cannot drag themselves to the 
mission are visited by one of the Fathers 
In their poor hutr, which are filled with a 
suffocating smoke

But the missionary loves this kind of 
work. Fsr from wbh'ng to escape, he Is 
happy to meet with euch cis. s, since it en
ables him to do good and win the confi
dence of ell. 
me-nr to enable us to keep the poor 
blacks, so often to be pi.led for the deati- 
tuti in in which they are found, and to 

o notiru s succumb in

i (j jod-by,” he said, holding the

Kick started—bed the eyei bent eo earn- 
V upon him the power of reading bis 

ionl? did the prleatly attribute* of the 
speaker enable him to penetrate the secret! 
c f his wretched heart 1 It would almost 
seem eo from the deep Import of the 
worda ; and under the Influence of such 

Rick could not answer—be 
the clergyman’s hand hard and

eoaraadriven in theMeagher end Clare were 
carritge, again provided by Dennler’scate- 
fui fofiithoBght, to take the. mail car for 
Dbrc mmaohol,

You ask me if I have anything to ray.
In lha face of the conviction which has 
just been returned, of what use, In yonr 
judgment, would be anything I conic 
say 1 And yet, do not conetrne my re 
marks Into a semblance of a wish to re
tract from the aentlmsnta which have been 
sworn as mine—Into any desire to have 
my sentence lighter than the court will 
adjudge. 1 am preui to stand here aathe 
avowed friend of Ireland, and I am not 
afraid to denounce that aystim which 
makes as Its base of operations In treason 
trials the information of perjured traitors.
To yonder man’’—bis voice, Increasing 
startlingly In tone, reached to the extreme 

CHAPIEIt XLVII. ends of the crowded cpece, and hii arm,
chukl treachery. outstretched, pointed lu aeathlng de-

It was the third day of the trial, and in nouncement of Morty Carter,— I owe my 
terait and expectation were more rife and preaent conviction : as my «worn buaom 
e.gsr because current rumor had it that on friend, he extorted, my aecrets under the 
thu day It was certain the prisoner would guise of the tendered affection, and ho h»s 
h.sentenced revealed them here, to exemplify In bis

Father Meagher and Clare were in their own person how fiendish can be tho heart 
accustomed places, as were a'so Kick aod of a traitor. But he ha. only harmed my 
Nora; end T-ghe a Vohr and Corny poor perishable body—my soul ne eenurrt 
O'Toole were in the center of the throng touch, and that, my lord .and gentlemen 
that densely filled the c.urt room, both of the jury, Is guilty of no crime to your 
eagerly peering lu every direction for government beyond love for a country 
Utter; but he was nowhere to be seen, which centuries of oppression has only l=It 
In one of the foremost seats, yet sufficiently more endeared to the heart, oll her In- 
In the rear not to he seen by Clare thralled Boni. I have done ! Un henni 
t I'D unogbue, sat Dennler. 11s coaid fell to hla aides, hia head dropped forward, 
only see the back of Clare’s form, with and all the marks of puemature age and 
an Occasional glimpse of her clear cut suffcrli g relumed which had been eo mao- 
pr< file, but th.re waa evidently enough lfc.t on h:s entrance to the court room.
In the view to chain his gaze ; hi. eye. The sentence was passed -It was the ex 
never turned from her until the prisoner treme peualtv of the law, and the ex ,cu 
' ; tlon was announced to take place on a

A quarter of a century seemed to have date which left little more than the Inter.
passed over the latter’s vi uthful head, his val of a month.
form was so bowed, and the Hots io hi) "Comohome, whispered Nora to Kick,

lor abrieMnt.rv.1 alter he had taken hi. to .apport he, tottering .tops, even on the her^ Father^Meagher wrote
pl,Cei,t nth.h',allî^' of°rthee enclosure for Father Meagher was obliged to ehake to me the étrange history of Kick her. 
caught the ra g Clare allgbtly in order to rouie her ; ehe being yonr father, and how you bad re-
eupport. aireadv collected eeemtd to have eunk into some horrible nounced us all. My duties preventedI me

1 eei mail of evidence already couectea d D BBi„ obeerving the from going to Dhrommacohol, and they
w“ Increased by new teetlmoj-th. 0, the priest, could control have be.n ,o pressing a, to keep me from
wltne»e. on b.th .Idea p»«ed and „„ j forc,d his way Carroll's trial until to day. I only arrived
snrttbin It wm anppotid thaVthe Uat to them, and bagged to be allowed to in time to hear the verdict and the een
evidence had been taken and people were “^"ymaTratTfulbok »7d C “Toe sentence !’’ the crushing weight of
settling them.else, back - t-r e.ate to gave ^“^^. honor of th.' decent all that was contained In those two oread- 
b 'the* ouuert it was°rumor J^ough momeutq burst luto wlld aobbiug. ful words fell on the agonized heart of the
.J he t . ne J wltueT. on the part The prisoner, In tin act of bdng hurried wretch-d girl. Her Drain whirled, and

lha uexUnetant he had disappeared with ^ from MK, 1 ^ U -
a* 'S',: ? faud°“hef nanti ru"g Dennler, under the IU1 rence of feelings panlona could Interpose a hand to prevent,
Another n , molten bitter, and yet In a measure also eweet, she bad dropped insensible etthclr feet.te’JiSASVLrnb.«- K;;:;ÆK—.“K «.M..W:ra■»•
aiiSyaACsrLïsi “..S'safei?” *“ “-aw stfiriesMssarea *■"-moods and hie eyce, which from physical auohle cornpailoii, SLdthe atisr.aLtr ,™P J'J™ p1". " eald ,he prleet • “I shall tautly alio ved hlmeelf to he persuaded to the mission, but are obliged to refuse,
we-ku’ess hud worn that morning so dull the first burst of her wild gilef, shrunk ioummou be , P > remain for one of .the good woman’s sub- far want ol funds. It Is, however, on the

•«war*w5=£“i” ü»«re «r2;.« a.»«• - :œ“r,SÆi sssisr£sr„rsii««»«air,•t-t.-s-e......rJtt'-jft»* s^sytiULsr ÇF*-!LB.€làs,lZiM
'u«„0tn hi caught a glimpse of that faithful fellow about Nora, and of re- he. eye., a. If to shutout some dreadful nursed him with the »‘moet cue : at d ^ ,q COUIltry, gW„ are conti-Si.?.,1;.ps . a rM«..-, »-Ç, pl„,,w,. s,rir,s;7dfi'

stanldy t»Md “l- «/“ »’”*.J^ ^ ‘T, tbe tble9 took their seat, In the It was all In the way of earthly comfort Sunday, October 15, 1849. HI. friend. a“ you know
ness required no pressing o tBu bls tare Dannier „td . -Permit me, rev that he, though deeply affected could say wero around his her, weeping at the sight « w)|| fae uaed w relieT0 e,ther soars
TC1 K fell Yrom hD utl-from the flirt «end sir, to Insist that you shall partake -her worldly future appeared ao bleak of Ms sufferings they were so powerless ’8Ugarer or ,0 the mis.ian

y ’ niwill O’Djtu chue’e connec of my hospiullty to day.” And the priest and desolate. Us resumed, after ths ell- to relieve All at once he eaw lk Craj eom^ attle blacks. It wdl be
monunt of a g f0Uud it ueeleea to attempt to decline the ence of a moment : ess Potocka, and in h wbijper as ed cousiciered a sacred trust to be uaed in
tlon with the 1. K. U. ûov*n to 10e ex Thev W£râ /rlven rapidly to «‘Father Meagher and Clare—why were to sing. What could she do? With an ,^ v Iin_ihlpK*.twrs7dS hss,r Stirsiureaa snsfisa;«aassfa I «- «-*W:KŸA’iïazuA- jj-js; “îÿrf ....™...rrl°'M „^ro.rtU.-aU was ^voru to qutles lu a wild, vécut way that alarmed how Nora had concealed herself from her to the Virgin.” Chopin, listening to the ^ ^ (ympBthy. There Is no

w^thllt a pause, f even a tremulous tne clergyman, and “-^an ,xp,.»lon friends.^ a, goo tÇ°t' % how be.ntlfuU’ 8;»at« hjm.n

ïkixv “ SiSiï......».....- s...,. -r t r.ïs,Æ irstd".. % « -.-y.

Sisifi pss WMimM bisstelili
br Xe.:f r& » gassr^Uwaadie. i»; - » :-r-“ ”.t is s sa sr: s ssïprÆ = ;3tsr jx-S: ivstss « - •« *'■ - tix sa « arftÿ xwhich seemed to press upon her. Car heJ‘“ h“d J “fon of No,»’, name He tiled to evade her by answering : lowered Into the grave a handful of our natures, whose presence we may scare

ter Hepped down from the witness box, C.a.e, at the mcn.lon of Sera , name. He ^ ^ ^ $ ^ Qr mon,_ puHlh e„th wal 8cittei6d over the coffin, note hut whose eis.enc creates a void
and with brazen effrontery took a seat aroue. d for a moment from h -r . d u wbi h ,eqalre my toms Do you remember that cup filled with the which the heart hungers to have hUd.
almost on a hue with the prisoner. choly lethargy, but the next Instant she owm^oou ^ ^ ^ ^ m„het.countïyi whioh had The rememb.auce of a tender word will

The jury retired, and within a half, was as abstracUd asjosforo , ^ome for tbit period. Then 1 .hallreturn beeu given to him nineteen years before, «Hung after you are lu vour grave. A
hour returned with a verdict of guilty, ega n y , „iVMdina here iu order to make an effort to eee in the daye when, a youth with glowing ltule tagged boot-black fell ou the icy
without the slightest recommendation to | ready or departure, Dennler stood b.ddrng hereto,order maxe in the da,. ^ . y,nluR| he hKad lof* street, of Chicago one winter’s day. A
mercy. » I ..\Ti„ rvn ,n,.<rbn« » he said hls deen She perceived hie subterfuge, and was Poland to see and conquer the world 1 cheery young ‘“f. P»iS,“8 <&llt *’ „

There was no scream from Ihe sister of Mise O Donoghue, he said, hls deep a« P . d . „Promlae me that you He had carefully treasured it all the time, helpid him up : “Did you hurt yourself ?
thop.i.oner.noundue excitementon the voice penetrating for the fi st Ume that T , k t P llte t0 tbem of my where- and the earth that now fell upon hls coffin Hi* whole face beamed as, after her depu^
part if hls nearest friends, as perhaps day with something of la olden power w. not wise j was uoured from that relic of hi* long- ture, he said to hls companions : “I’d like
some of those in the court room expected through ^""'whtch I could nôt He deemed it better, bec.nsa of hot ,nudered youth. Hi, heart, according to to fall a dozen time., if 1 could have her
-there was only songer drawing °« jou.a ked*favor whlcut coma not gram ned COIld|tioD t0 gratlfy ber. Chopin’s deelre, was taken to hi. native pick me up like that."
breaths, and a rustling of garment, as without 'f'0}»1*”» “>a ,?milar blon P All “Since you desire It eo earnestly, I shall |and, and it Is now in the Church uf the A hersh voice lu a womau ii like e die
people changed their poaltiona. Oa the fer to you, unaeKt-U, a.aim îar doou. i j „ nroR- Waraaw —«‘Too Great cord In the eweetest music.
part of Glare there was not a motion : the my Influence with the governor of the , • . Dromi8e t0 Buent Comooaere ” C E Bourne easily get loto complaining and dissatisfied
■at In tbe same inclined manner, her Up. | jalUhall.be need In your brother’, behalf ; ^“\k®_dM_not auent Compose,,, C. E, Bourne. | ton J. Have e auony face ; end nothing
.till compreeecd, her breathing still hard, 1 th nk I can promise that you .hall be about her when he should vl.K Ucrom —-------—-------- --  win do this save genuine kindness In

him, for he we. absorbed to the horror ol h^hfae he/xe”’„d‘dlMta^d‘hhetb b‘t°lt,g Rick returned with good netured Mia. this medicine to’ cleanse and purify, that Into every heart yon meet.

;»SbS\S»as
of death should not be pronounced Ah ! for thït one moment, In which he were grat.ful .nd refre.hlng to th. stm gYrmetoeto’ piile and find toem II or gives better Vtiafaotion than Dr.

«Xft3ssa.«rJiKS
M* uîlîj CMtlïlôVillîvilpon aZ dL“« -olld’hl.e°L)el'rltifju'sfnnhll r’.-m *.'ll « fM« ll-.U* -- hid To Invi.or.t. Wth th. tod, .nd th.
sra 0X“.c,‘» “.rr « Jfis ». *«* <4. “Zd“i“iAü.M." ïrs, s 5sure«?i#5. s;s..trMd ys xs a

folding hla arms^, he b»Rarq hi. voice “evlng promhfld to • eg P |athar O'Connor waa obliged to depart, Birin rax Wobms by neing the safe and with a lame back, by using two bottles- ^

^SgSSt IlllJ.siS^'Ssrkfe sîSf—-■—Issaw——

be had no wltnemei, no proof to enetaln
lt The lodger», finding that Carter «earned 
more disposed to commune with hls own 
unhappy thoughts then to listen to their 
suggestions, gradually returned to their 
tourne, end Oerter wea left alone with hla 
landlord.

“Woat will you do abiut thla thing, 
Mr. Carter 1" he eaked.

"I’ll do nolhlcg about It till the morn
ing,” waa tbe aulDn reply ; and the land
lord, having relit Mr. Carter'» lamp, wlth- 
drew, leaving hie lodger a prey to un
governable hete end fury.

Our I hlldren.
1 looked at tbe happy cl 

Who DHtbered around me hearin ,
Bo bUthe they were, no children 

Omild happier be on earlh;
With their merry pleya »nm their winsome

AndTruë'roood of their ellvery mirth 1
Then I thought of those other children, 

rwj wizened, aod hard, aud bold,
Who huddle In slum and seller,

:SÎ morulna'* hue. 
Bat haggard and lean and old.

hlldren

CHAV 1ER XLVIII. 
aacBiricE bkabino fruit.

Honied steps bed pureuid Nora and 
Kick when they eo hastily left the court
room that morning—steps which speedily 
overtook the pair, while at the same time 
e voice that was full of wonder end pein 
cried : “Note I"

Both turned to behold Father 0 Connor. 
The sight of him, connected as be was with 
all thu was dearest to ber, aud himself, 
because of hls own inestimable qualities 
aud companionship when they w;re chil
dren together, opened the flood gates of 
her already overcharged emotions—the 
wept with all tbe abandon of a broken 
heart. Pasters-by were attracted, and 
must of them stood to wretch the strange 
scene, made up of a weeping lady, a y oung 
prisât, aud beside them a queer, ill dressed, 
awkward looking man.

“Come home with us,’1 ctaped Nora, 
seizing tbe clergyman’s arm ; « we cannot 
apeak here !'* . . ...

He obeyed, walking beside her, while 
Rick, considerably abashed, walked 
behind them. The residents uf thaiqualld 
quarter who chanced to be about gszed 
with reverential wunder at the young 
privet, as ha accompanied the painfully- 
contrasted pair to their humble abode,

“Dr you know—hive you heard ?" said 
Nora, looking in a wild way from one to 
the other of her companions, when the 
three were within the little ei’.liog room, 
and the door securely abut on all prying

eatl

feelings, 
wrung
turned away. „ . .___

Mrs. Murphy waa also obliged to leave 
to attend to ber own household, but the 
promised to return in the morning, and 
tbe palnlully-eontraated pair were left
âl“BNo\a^'satd Rick, when a long Interval 
had passed la gloomy silence, "would you 
be content to remain with Mrs. Murphy 
for a few daye while 1 go away on a little 
bneinois V*

And gathered In arms that love them,
AÏSTl»:.7rheofr™°d™!.,«4’m.F,0.

And lbs spirit be washed ot slain.

sssisi:
«rie an a •««! alonecau touch them, 

And that atgel'e name 1* love

For whatever the world may fancy*

of a new aud bet er w»v.
Httli it taken h ttoul to make a h.«ui, 

Now, «8 in the oldeu day.

endeavored to assume a sitting 
posture, bat weakness made her tick 
again on her pillow. “Verhnps you want 
to leave me,” she said, faintly, "perhaps 
you are troubled at my condition, and 
would take this means of restoring me to 
Father Meagher ; but do not, 1 beg of you 
—do not now deprive me of what 1 have 
prayed and hoped for ao long !”

“Aud what Is that ?” he asked.
“To eee you once more before LI .d • 

altar, a true penitent”— her cheeks It ashed 
with the ardor of her feelings—“to know 
that y ou knelt again In that tribunal where 
U jd Himself would give you pardon and

P*ile rose from hls chair end approached 
her. “Nor»,’’ ne said, standing where she 
could not see his fece, “this let nded jour
ney of mice will be for tbe purpose of 
making a restitution—and If I would, I 
could not take you with me, became of 
your feeble state. It Is due to your in 
fluence that I have at last made up my 
mind to perform this ect of j istlce ; per- 

Weak auul may Hy

She

— Spectator. was

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER XLVI.—ConrlNUXD.

“It’e »u right, eo far,” he whlepered ; 
“ne'e «siting for ycu to c.uie up, In order 
to make terms for the document.

They both entered the home, Corny 
leading the way to Crrter’e room ; he 
ascend,d s o»!)-, and looked cautious.y to 
ascertain If tne door of the room wai 
closed aa he bed left it. It wee ; he sign! 
fled that fact to hie companion, and ligbe 
paused to draw from bit pocket e sponge 
and e vl.l, partially saturating the former 
with the contenu of the latter. Then 
Corny, with a knock which he did not 
welt to have eievered, entered Utter , 
room. The occupent wu .till seated, hls 
arme folded, and hie head Inclined. There 
wee a sudden springing forward of lome 
one In Corny’* rear, and be fire Carter 
could recover hi. startled eeueea, he was 
pinioned in h'a cbe'.r, end theepivge held 
to hls nose. A stupor st'z d him—he fell 
b-.ck like e log, almost overturning hr* 
ch.ir ; aud Tlghe, drawing a rope from hla 
pockei, proceeded to bind him.

“Quick !” he slid to Corny, "earch his 
pocket:—the stupor mayn't last long ” 

Corny obeyed, turuiug cut pocket after 
pocket of C'ertet’e capacious garments, and 
nervou ly reading In e bud whl.pcr the 
cont ants f every paper he found ; but the 
latter omptired oi ly business inf marauds 
—ua document ciutiined anything like 
the words which he bad Heard Carroll re-

Pe“Wo’re too late,” nil Tlghe, In a tone 
of bitter despmdincy ; “he’s given It to 
some o’ tbe authorities, onleee It coul 1 bo 
hid eomowhcieln the room " He glanced 
donhtlnaly about him.

• Wait awhile,” said Corny; ‘we 
haven’t done searching him yet ;

h&B eccrot pockets m bn

came

haps, H I delay, my 
from the ta^k.*'

‘ Then go, father ; I shell not bid yon 
stay —but where and when is this jjutuey 
to take piece?'1

“To morrow, when I have seen Mrs. 
Murphy, and mada arrangé mente with her 
concerning you ; 1 have little doubt that 
tsbe will give you a home with bet until I 
return ; bit wher*' my j mrney is to bo 1 
cannot tell you—it ta one of my guilty 
Leer eta.”

She said no more, Want we misa are the

CO DM"

some
times a man 
brnaet,” end with trembling fce.to he tore 
open Carter’s vet. The-.e, In en Inner 
pocket, hs found e faided paper.

Ctrier gave elgns of returning ccnscloua- 
neee, but Tighe’s sprnge *«' l.ietently to 
hlsuoettlV, and the heavy fjtmnbpeed 
Lito stupor. Corny teui :

‘•The undersigned swears that hls ftalty 
to Ireland^ cause is unchanged, that his 
loyalty an a sworn membdt of the Irish 
Republic 0 g»nlz«tinu la undimlnlehed, 
end that declariog himself an open enemy 
to tbe English Hover ment, he Is reedy to 
die In the defense of hi* country.

Carbil O'Dunouhue ”
"That will do !” anl Tlghe sclztd the 

paper, concealed It upon hie person, eud, 
inblndlug Carter, extioguvhed tbe light 
Then both men stole eoftly d-wn theetalr 
eud from the house, and both were exult 
lug ovot thtir encceas In Corny 0 loolee 
Unie epartment by the time that Carter 
reovered from the tff.ct of the narcotic 
which had been adarlnlstered to him. Hls 
restoration was slow, and the darkness In 
which he found himself eecmed to con 
vlnco him for a while that he had fallen 
ivdenp In hls chair, tnd dreamed the whole 
of the Inc'dents which he was beginning 
to remember In an Indistinct and confused 
manner. By degrees all came fully to 
him—hls strange visitor, the return of the 
latter with a companion, tho sudden 
bounding of some one to him, the vlse- 
ltke g to In which he was held—and 
that waa all. He recel'td the face of hls 
visitor perfectly—but of the face of the 
latter’s companion he could remember 

that lt was a colored face.

HINTS To (UHLS.

aud net

nothing, save 
lie roused himself and called for help ; lu 
a brief time the whole household woe 
about him, frightened man and women 
half dressed, aul with their lamps high 
above their head», peering from safe dis. 
tances loto Carter’s room, as If they ex 
pected to meet a whole army of derpe.-ate
lt>“l have been robbed,” shrieked Carter 
—“bound down In my chair and robbed— 
au oulregs has been perpetrated upon 
mo !” But the condition cf the room did 
not corroborate hla story ; not an article 
had been disturbed.

‘Of what hive ycu been robbed 1 
girpetl one terror-etilcken voice, lt wes 
not bis money, far hls porte monnaie was 
eafe'y la Its accustomed place ; nor hls 
watch, tor that was In hie lob pocket ; yet 
hie disarranged garments gave evidence 
ol some unusual proceeding He dis 
covered bis loss as last, aud with u ) ell, 
as hr f uitl ‘Ssly searched for the paper 
which he had received from Carroll, be 
bounded to the middle of the floor. “It 
le gone!” he screamed, “gone !”

"What le gone!” aeked two or three of 
the mystified crowd.

“A paper—an Important paper! be 
gasped ; aud then he threw himself Into a 
chair, burying hie face lu hla bands, and 
groaning, while the puzzled lodgers, their 
tongues at last becoming loosed, burst 
into their own wild cm j icturea as to 
what bad really happened, and they 
effared tqually wild suggestion» as to 
what had better be done. Some were 
for running for the police, otlms 
for making a general alarm in 
the no'ghbithocd, and others, shaking 
their heade, said It was too late to attempt 
a discovery cf the thieves.

Carter bad a horrible suspicion of the 
truth-he felt that Trghe a Vohr waa the 
perpetrator of the theft ; but what could 
he do lu tho matter now 1 he knew that 
no eff orts of his canid recover the neper, 
and did he Vrlng a cbvg. against T gh-q

as she

One can

t
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A Song of Klllaruey.

\ALFRED PKfcCEVAL *JRAVES»

By the Lakes of KltUruey, one morning In
On my V^es of green holly I wai bled awr y, 
Whl'e m blackbird, hl*h up on tbe aibuius

\

i
Gave br ek my "ay music with gushes of glee, 

When my K'n-ei.’s voice side 
From the ihicket of holly,

And turned Ju«i the whole 
Uf our ll'itltng to folly.

Aud solt.lv hIoi g 
Through the mij 

The rostu aud her song 
8wept upon us together.

)

1yrtle and heather

•Twe- .» old Irish tale, full of passionate
wtf ofooful levers long laid In the dust,
1 her eyes, a« she sung, looked so far, tar

BWnt bv me, nor knew she went by,

Oft
Ami
tihe we

where I lay.
And myself and the grass,

And the deeshy red dallies 
Should Jet our dear pass,

Oolv wblfcp’rlng her praises, 
e la** and her lay 
ugti the tnyr 

Like a dream died away 
O'er the mountain together.

and heatherÏIH tti
tle
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.
ALEXANDER CaUBBoN, ALEXANDER PAT- 

IRB0N, «NKAS CHISHOLM AND 
THEIR TIME.

BY THS REV. ÆNEAB M DCNBLL DAWBON 
T. L D., F. R 8.

While the CAtbollcs of Glasgow were 
Ti jotclng over the successful completion of 
of the houss cf Gad there arise another 
want which causid no slight anxiety to 
the zealous paitor. There were no means 
for educating the numerous children of 
the flock. Hundreds of Item were 
clamoring for the breed of Instruction ; 
end there was none to break It to tlem. 
Hence, In a manner, coerced, Mr. Scott 
was obliged to cheese betwe:n the ccr- 
teiuty of vice and seme degree of danger 
as ri garded purily of faith. Tbe 
he adopted was, Indeed, a bold one ; r.nd 
did not remain nr questioned. By many 
it. was even âeclfcitd. to bo ioaoimssablo 
The experience of many years, however 
baa pronounced in its favor—shown thrt ii 
bore nnt with it the dree led evil, wrvla v 
resnlted in iocolcalable good, and provec 
to be the resolve of a far*aceirg acd l< 
oroiaary mtud, Aa cifot had been m‘di 
of Protestant, co-c.perat’oo, ou conditloi 
that the Protestant version of th 
ecriptnres should he introduced into th 
schools that were to bo e-ttblisbcd. A 
the teachers w re to bo members of tb 

who could point out to thel 
them an rcg»rded tb 

of the Protestant bible com 
which tende

measure

ionct-ngrttf-t 
pupils and 
paeetg#s l
plaii ed of by Catholics and 
to soe.ti a lew of the Protestent view 
the faithful ,a t;r found lt less dfhcu 
to overcon o hls reluctanca to allow tb 
oVjtctionab'o versv n to bs rea l .n tt 
schools ; and, rather than see so man 
chllrln n, the hepo of ol* rising Hoc; 
abandoned to Igm-ratce aid vice, he gai 
bia ci.nr.6Lt. The result was that many - 
then that wire without, came fotwn 
with donations of money and books in» 
iirk, to-» AOUO UtiiO, ki’id ,'tt ” . '
seeches on the gri nd lubject of oisoi 
ing vnto all the blersing-i of educatlo 
There appears to have been r.o dilncul 
In hiving Catholic teachers appal'tc 
and, f r tbe fi at lime since the days 
Kcôx the." ev a td Ostkc.iic schools 
Glart'OW. Thla iss Indeed a great a 
mett btnificlal achievement. F ar ft- 

uptiuv tha faith of the CxthoLc y -u 
it give to the future a well iritruc 
congr- tatlc n, every member of wh 

prepsnd “to give a reason for ' 
faith that was in hlru.” Extensive ecb 
premises were obtained In Portu 
street and permanently secured to re- 
lor, being convert.d into a church nl 
tbe invocation of S'. John, aleanwi 
thev wero admirably adapted to rec 
the numerous children t.at flacked 
them Seen wr the “Gotbale school, 
it war. caUtd. It soon became lmuthd
to accommodate the great numbers 
the love of instruction brought from 
parts of tbe city. Hence reverel ol 
Catholic ich.-o’f came to he ertaou- 
In tbe districts of Andeieton, Br.dgetc 
Caltor, Cowevddens arc! North CJusr 

It was row thf* lot of the good pjlet 
new hna i

wnn

con

Glasgow to encounter a 
telle us trouble. O.e Mr. Govlu, an» 
of A) «hire and a rigid Prr shy ter ten, 
had tried a 1 sorte of trades and pr 
through a strange variety of fort 
eettlrd. at tirg’b, for a time, In G 1er 
as the editor of a publication called 
Protestant. This publication was 
unsparing In Us attacks on Catholics 
was encoure gnl in its evil course
newspaper of the place, the Gle 
Chronicle. This journal, iu duly, 
thiew out Eome earcaetlc and liueilox 
mark* which were afterwards repeat. 
The Protestant, regarding an Urs 
for a chorltable purpose, which took
in St. Andrew’s Church soon after I 
finished. The Rev. Mr. Scott wta sc 
of "extbrting mr ney to build hls c 
by a sort of pell tax from the st. 
Irish, end that by the fear of future 
iehment.

front, and lt will remain for apes to 
nument of Popish hard-heart, 

and cruelty.” Again : “Ihe houar 
le buildii c weet of the chapel, and 
Is,"it la tald, lnterded for the mane 
he large enough to accommcda e ft 
of plicate, while they remain unm 
as they must always do ; from v 
infer that Mr. Scott ti her bis, or 1 
to have, abundant seeietance In n 
and mar. aging hls flock. It is do 
how far he exhibits the charecte 
faithful pastor, while be Cacms to efti 
for himself. He asked no answer 
place tlon from hls flock ; it was fc 
golf as an individual.” Mr. M. 
aho puhlithcd that “Father Scott : 
to bsptize the children ot several 1 
(whose rtmee, unfortucately for 1 
he specified) until they contrtbiV 
wares the bulldtt g of the new cha 
paid up ft 11 their anenre ; and t 
masters of certain public works wi 
piled to, to retain the weekly can 
Catholic employes to aid the tree 
the said Roman Catholic chapel.

Such calrmnlcs could only bt 
away by a succeed ful proeecucton 
ccnslderlog the state of the publ 
at Glasgow, what hope was therf 

in prosecuting ? Blanop Oi

a mo

cess
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A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITEwhen cr malted, declared that he could ice ! the authority of Daniel 0 Connell ; »«d 
none ; and hence endeavot.d .o di-ua,le declared, moreover, :hc- a 1 meetly held 
Mr. bcott from submlttlER the matter to Independently of and In dtbance of melt 
a jury selected from the moet piejudiced pastors wereechlemat c ami heretical, lu a 
people In the country, He did not, memorial or réquisition for the «(.rose of 
however, forbid to prosecute | and Mr. grievances, which they sent to Bishop 
Scott, remarking that he must either do Cameron they complained ih.-t Mr, Scott 
so or abandon his mleslou. resolved to h„d attacked them from the pulpit, calling 
bring an action egalnst his defame», them by the most offensive names and 
The dtmaers were laid at £3000. The repr.aeutlug those who signed the requlst- 
chief detractor, meanwhile, encouraged lion, ss “Illiterate ragw midfioe,

bulk of the lent •♦'du sated partug the foughnesi of their hand-wrltli-g 
to their “tattered coata,” and recommend, 
lrg them, If they hr.d ai y money to Spain, 
tu use It In purchasing old c'othei to 
cover their naked member*, lie declared, 

that he knew little of them

a-A Song of Klllurmy. Laud a supply ofFsVery Housekeeper should have always ouà
- M ■ ] i■§kin

: : : -V
-. 1 - ii » vv, / < ,/

r
t w*'..... XT . "

fC7 \ALFBE1) PKfcOEVAL URAVK4.

■IÇJuJÎMIIMj.Êj 
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By the Lakes of KliUrney, one morning In
On my Spires of green holly I waibled awr-y, 
Whl'e h tlackblrd, hUh up ou Iheaibutus n
Gave hr ek my "ay music with gushes of glees 

When my K n-ei.’s voice Hide 
From the iblcket of holly,

And turned Juki the whole 
Of our ll'itling lo folly.

And softly aloi g 
Through the mj 

The rohlii aud her song 
Swept upon us together.

rtl’h l'SUTHENlNU SOUP.useful FOll MAKING HIGH ÛRVVY and for

ghbatebt value
In TIMES OF SICKNESS.

Great Strength giving tonalities.

It Isby the grest 
classes, who were guided only by blind 
prejudice, shouted defiance, coubidezing 
ilmi^elf secure, It waa a mont tryh g and 
anxious time for Mr. Scott. Hlo best 
friends dartd not venture to give an 
opinion in his favor. lie stood alone ; 
hut was undaunted aud determined. 
The ablest barrister of the time, the cole.

retained ai his counsel ;

yrtle and heather
ITS

Lies In Its Convenience aud Effectiveness
Prepared, Readily Digested aud Possesses

U 1 h Easily

•Tw»« old Itlflh tale, full of paaslonate
u'ofoofal lover. long laid in the dust, 
her eyes, as she sung, looked so far, far

BWnt 'bv me, nor knew she went by,

A L L.

iff
fà 8QÛWB

moreover,
but by the ecaudel they bad given to relig
ion.

Of tw 
And

U E A IT 11 K <Ut 

'T'K*** m:ttjtLVr kfit 7i£ be?W»#-. ■&>*%. v-

liErfL

m nmuShe we Although there were a few rebels who 
gave trouble, Mr. Bcott was greatly 
revered by the congr* gallon generally, 
lie was a etiiet dVctpliuarian, and it not 
un frequently behoved him to rebuke 
offenders. But even they who quailed be- 
ne*th the lash of hla just Indignation, lost 
not coifidenee in his goodness ; and had 
recourse to him when occasion required, 
with undimiulebed trust and Bffection. 
lie was ever ready to defend hts people 
when any difficulty occurred from the 
real or supposed state of the law. An 
instance or two may prove not unintereat- 
ing : Borne of his flock had been sum- 
moned to qualify as Burgesses, and were 
told that if they did not, their shops 
would be shut. Bit, on presenting 
themselves, they were called on to take 
an oath which Implied an al j iratlon of 
their faith. Upon this Mr. Scott took 
the matter In baud, and visited, more 
than once, the Dean of Guild iu bis 
court. This cDictai gave proof of extra
ordinary ignorance of the law, ae did, also, 
his legal adviser. Such lawyers of the 
city as were supposed to possess some 
liberality, were aeked to act on behalf of 
Mr. Scott’s frlei-da ; hut none of them 
cjuld bs induced to take up the case. 
The burden, therefore, f ill on Mr. ocott, 
who proved the actual stale of the law 
and at the same time threatened legal 
proceedings against the ignorant authori
ties 11*2 tous cau-ed hla corgregatioa to 
he fairly treated, aad oorcp'eta justice to 
bd done.

where I lay.
And myself and the grass,

And the deeshv red dairies 
Should let, our dear pass,

Oolv wblfcp'rlng her praises, 
e lake and her lay 
>gh the myr 

Like a dream died away 
O'er the mountain together.

brsted Jeffry, was 
aid applied to the work before him with 
no less earnestotso than ability. Ills 
speech at the trial was a consummate 
nr ester piece of forensic oratory.^ Bishop 
Cimercn who. after

IirALTHFI L EXFIM'ISE.
THE PILLSOnly a f«iw months ngo tlivsv romping, ros>- 

iH-kvd lusws wvvv I'tiny.di lii itiv, pii <•. sn-i.iy 
y ,1s. liv i lu * nid or Dr. Vii'nvHwovil-lam.' 
>'nvorit«" I'viKi vIntlon. tli<iy lmv<* hloK*--tnn«‘ii 
<mt into hi'iiutilui. plump, halt*, hearty, strong

and heatherTin ni tie

-,------who, after Riving hla
evidence, bad been invited by the 
presiding judge to take a seat 
on the bench, could not refrain from 
complimenting the cliquent eounsel, and 
remarked that bis i b a dlecourae mu.t 
ensure success. Jeffry, surveying the 
jury, where tberewas not much reipeclabil 
ity to be seen, expressed much doubt.
There was, however, unconquerable hon
esty and a sense of justice which no want 
of education and no amount of false 

While the Catholics of Glasgow were teaching could ever eradicate from the 
- jotting over .he successful completion of mind, of tta Scotch people, even ta*, 

of the hoesa cf Uid there arise another ■ e„_ tftcr hearing the charge of the
want which causid no slight anxiety to y.^ht Honorable William Adam, Lord 
the zealous taitor. There were no means chief Comml.sloner, retired for rather 
fo, educating the numerous children of than a^our^AgUtUe More live

the flock. Hundreds of them were coUlt| aIld nnaulmously found for
clamoring for the breed of Instruction ; ,he nureuer, against the defender, William 
and there was none to break It to Item. M'Gavtu, dnuagee £100 ; against the 
Ilance, 1» a manner, coerced, Mr Scott
was obliged to cbccss between the cc the defenders, Andrew and James Duncan, 
tainty of vice and seme degree of danger p,,ntel, |u Glasgow, erne ebiiling. Mr.

carded purity of faith. The measure M'Uavln’a damage, together with bis law 
. «.Îrrt.d wi= Inde el, a bold one ; and expenses, were computed at £110J. 
he aeeopUd wc, ine , By many Thus twelve ordinary Glasgow jurymen,

eveTdec?a.ed o beLdmlssable7 it has teen well rema-ke-l, “in spits of 
The experience o many year,, however, '.he pr- j cell,-es of tbelr education, in spite 
ha-frronounced iu It. favor-,how,- that It cf their religious antipathies, In ep.te cf 
has pronounc ,, ,C(l evn whUa it the fierce controversies of the d.y, In spite
resulted In incalculable good, and proved of all the means naed to excite their anti-
to be the tesolve^of pôltt.’ün e w tbel’r preyed leeatoThe wind From “Slavery In Africa,“In Scribner's.

:Ifap,eort,e.ta:t'eo.ope,at.o=, on ««ditto, stood sa^: VnVC

that the Protestant ve tb NIri Scott could now, with an uudln- doubt the shccktsg end revolting accounts
.criplnre. should he J^t. Ih flr w de,ote ’himself to the 0f treveil.rs regarding this phase of the
.chools that were to be e tihllshed. _ • - t ya p„,,cblal duties, trtfli-; and no uno who knows what on
the tecchera w, re to b* outto^thelr I The-e duties were, necessarily very ^rab’sheartlsmadeofwiilmakeany dle-
ecngrtga ion who could l - the onerous tho congregation heir g so count even f.:r the ex ggeratlon of an 
pup‘.»s and warn Z ^ ’ numerous and .careered over the lr: oratar, ai he ll-tens to the followirg clta-
P^?ig? ,°n n .gPi!,^dThich tended crea irg city of GU-gow. In vl-itlng tbn Irom a speech delivered the other day 
pbnedofbyUttoLciandwMchl nd^ -i -g h COIifr8.|oua tee |0 London by Cardinal Lavlgerle :
to sueitm a lew of the ™te taut . - * , most assiduous, as well “The men who appear the strongest,the felthhU.-tor. found It lm d^nU «^pMto.Wf, ^ ^ ,, to be f,„ed,
to overcome hie re.uctance to R ow ™1 . times, but particularly their hards lied, and sometimes their feet,
objectionable ^ l ^ wVen èplfemîcs raged,’ vleiting the sick i„ such fa.hlon that walking become, a
Bchoo.s ; snd, rah.r t . , w98 ver? tryinc and tvea dangerous. Mr. torturo to them; aud cn their neck* are
chlldmi, the hope of hle. J.1**1’? ’ 8c-t’Wa> not to be dismayed. Typhus placed yokes which a ttch several of themabend, neu to Igncratce aid vie , he gave Sc_U eyi)|> tbe ,drevl c^le„ [,;g6ther. They march a", day ; at night,
hla consent. Tho result was that many f _ -^ ^ ■ f him. He wn. when ihsy stop to rest, a few handfuls of
thr,o that were wttkouf, .fo,*”d Ta.“tmnd when ,squired, whether lu raw «sorgho* are distributed eming the
with donation, of money and book, makl V^Vlhe dead of night, by the captive,. This Is all their food. Xex<
t*Êi nt tu 1 *”u*° ' c n 1,,.^ eije 0f the dying, speaktrg words cf mornlngthey must start again. Btttaf er■»“*? "Sl^lOTXTot due Ion consolation ami rin5-,.r«i=g*tbe grace- the first day or two the fmigue, the ,offer-
Ing onto all the giving escrament!. if we may judge by lags, aud tbe privation, have weakened a
There appears tohivobeennoomcuiry g g lr.6Uu:tlons which he imparted to great many. Tho women end the aged 
In having Catholic teachers appointed , I the bke rnsuu^^ ^ ^ „ ,ect ,^eh pT„. ;,e the ft ;t to hilt. Then, In order to
and, f r the frat t me el,1-e cxu-ioD!”t’, prudence dic'at.d, and on the Bt,lke terror Into this miserable mate of
Knox, there, ex S-td Ualhtd c ecnoou ax /blcll lienee has pronounced, human heir.gr, their conductor,, armed
Glasgow. This was -t'-det, K. • ye nii,i6Hl tho priests who assisted him to with a wooden tr-r to ecoootn'zs powder,
meet b- ni ficla. achievement. Fa: wltB them camphor or other dttin- approach those who appear to be the most
corrupting the faltnof the Utbo -u y, , c :m;Jn Cyiy as 1. n; as neces exhausted, and deal them a terrible blow
it gave to the future » ^y Û „ é Prison e«rlcken -ttb Infection, on tbe nape of the neck. The unfo.tan-
congr, gatton, every ®‘ror1”* ®f or L” tsgiou, disease, to refrain, as much ate vlct'mr utter a cry, and fall to the
w-s prepartd ;t„_ R-»e, * «« 1 ,b , r Irom iuballng new air, when ground la the convulsions of uea.th. The
faith that was ra hlm. ,Elî® p®?u. . ,n » dekroom, to avoid swallowing saliva tuir ii • 1 troop Immediately resumes V- 
premises were ofct»l]te‘L,LDnlX I aud towIThtbelr hands Immediately after m$.-eh. Terror hr. Imbued even the 
street and ptrmanenlly *ec®ï*4,b nr d«r 1 vlsltlrg an infected person Tue propriety weakest with new strength. L ch tim -
lon, being converted into a chnrch u « K lecommendation was well some one breaks dowu the same horri de
the invocation of St. ^Xd t«=dve Bhownby a case which cccumd at the 
they were admirably adapte ” Edinburgh Ufi mary. A medical student
the numerous children that ^ed^o u^g after attending to a
them Such wa- the Go. a • hvsfave-patient, to wash bis hands, as
it was called Is ”01" ^ mrmheMhat 1™. e«£rm of’tb. house. He was 
to a<comme date the grta. n . lmmejiatei„ „.'zcd with the terrible feverthe love of 1 “thé Sfltod Claiming: ««0, had I bus
Catholic ,lct Jl7'cam? to be establisked washed my hinds ! had I but washed my 

In tbe dlstiicle of Andeieton, Br.dgctowri, an s. j(.e3 „ fe| after great ex- pass
CaUon.Cowciddens ard North Qu«te Yo""lh tlfpU toalt{or home, often fell them with a single blow. Ineir This modldne has diront nolion upon 

It was now the lot of the go3t pr s l-*tor hour in the evetilng, hearing corpse» rtmsin whste they fall, when tucy y,,, nerve ci-nturn. nlluylng all Iriila-
Glasgow to encounter a new am. mo c-mfesslcn In the newly built church, arc not suspeedeu on the branches of the billtivs and !ncr<>«sti'.--tli<'llov. ami l'"“ «*
teivTu, trouble. 0 ie; Me. Gav e, a native fearlessly d.n , neverthelees. neighboring tree. ; and It is close to them of nerv I1..I.L U I-'- yf-Hlv lm",il,-»u
of Ayrshire and a rigid Prtsbyteiisc, who ' coustltu-ton of Mr. Sautt w s that their companions are obllgid to eat I and U-avivi no unplcar-.u.l , ■ •
bad tried a 1 sorts of trades «nd pR sed T^ 'ron MnsUtu ,ni t0 ,leep. ?But what sleep l—it me,
through a strange variety of | P f,ll to tho lot of Mr. Scott to trans be easily imagined. | c.„ aisv ..utaiu this meüieii.o tw.,ui cbaniormm
rr«d^^b; publication “called The act a great deal of temporal business In HonPirAL^KtlEUIBS. «ÏSÏSÏÏ KS
Protestant This pnblicatinn waa very coneectton w ih hi, impoitant mlIsn jn. ^ meet r dcmMd for R ,lue ,-r ret,able tender,,aau r, « nrepareu -ay hwuimaum
unsparing In It, attack, on Catholics It j'dkloùs "eis'Lthé 0J- KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
was encou-,g,d in Us evil ^r^^y^ M^ m woll fot blm . golden name a1,^ "'0 W. Baditon W. tlintonSL. CmCAOC, ILL
newepaptr of tee P f . 1818 amoeg all with whom hd cams to Vienna. Thete hospltal.i are presided overthrew out" som^arcastlc’.nd LbSton. re' business relaHoa. £■, toBçghj* bvtne
marks which were aft,nwa,d„epe^d by HU-»» ^und, ' L°DdUn'°0,arl°"

Tbe Protestant, regarding >» I^.r i.u Baluto In the streets was cheer c-il amhoriiies was a bold and brilliant
for a chmltable puipoSG w c oc p bll ra0Ia humble friends. But this w'hlch hLa arteèndried it?' Shoals of qua.-k
tshedALd rh'e ReCvhMrbSc°0U W^ccuse'd wf, nothing to the, klndnss. and chanty remedies

«H Vk mrnev ti build his chapel which pave comfort to tho disconsolate rhQ publlc wlll turn with relief from such iinWlmnA Ri‘ll iPmilwlrV
of “extbrting mcney -toreinj I and ehtd a halo over the gloom of the b|atent and shameless catchpennies, and j alCMhulC !>' «I I GlIIlUIji
by a sort of pell tax from the blBîv g I nod wisdom In ruling patronize, not a remedy, but a list of reme-l Flneet Grade of Bella,
Itlab, and thafby the fear of fu.ure pun- mission committed to hi, d;.s,ea=n or
lebment. Let the means by whlc , , 0,,idnot be surpassed. There was having been originated (not by the old M'-riîl Fan»house wa, reared te lnacrlbed upon Its =blr8e 00^ rod at the Mme time w..m.u « the Indian. » the quack
front, and It will «main fo.W* to^ come, ™ fci, mlnner which few could physician,' ïndtàcn- I v. k. *-«■_
* monument of Popish hard he» It fftB the ie3alt of his essential nu ot me highest «lauding in Europe, and JHb-
and cruelty.” Aga n 1 ® end which uprlghtncee, and caused hla friendship to J^commamUtheir6 services. This is the

,,',ti ,d«fd>teïdedh foCrb lbee,’=ians, will bLu precUms^d hi, counsels so valu- arestesuie^^ O
be large enough to accommod^ » d=»n abhtoM, b,otn« clergy^ ^ ^ dm^maak. I -
SftESr'muTt’afwly^doTtom Whichl the Catholic Association gave great ,.v« go»,.C-W. ^
as they must a y Intends annoyance to Mr. bcott. These people Bnm*l;on. Nn. 3, Khenmatism and tiont. I’MBFIiS GAS do STEAM FITTERS
Infer that Mr. Scott u her nes or LUbllshed a pamphlet In their defence, No. 4, Dysnepsls, Indigestion, Liver and PLU.Mtil.Kh, .a A
to have, abundant assistance In milking pUDiisn«i p . wbat they celltd ■ Kidney. So. 5. Fever and Ague, numb ------172 KING MTItM-.r------

1 memo^na hi* flock. It Ib doubtful Bhd invle^ht K i vprn Ague, Neuralgia. No. <», b emalo WeakneH*. piumblng work donc uu the latest lrnprov
bow far be exhibit, ,he Scoft SSSiS&œ
faithfu! F“‘or. while be ecme to c.,e onhr j, Matdocb, pMtot, the » I No-®
fot himself. He asked no an Glasgow Catholicccngrogatirn. They re- ease and treatment on receipt, of alanip.

individual’^ ! Mr M G»vïn mX Ms» on bclo| excluded U, ma Th. »• I «. m », Ê ST
Bolf Ba J?.11,1”?!? tuc* *v,, Qmtt refused knowledge of the state of the funds ir pr«lCti HO ua ami we will nhtp direct., Adiirewa I 10L™ yW
aho pnbliihcd that Father bcott teiue k temporalities, end £11 letters t,o Howpltni Remedy Company, Iff M^k g tym m*to baptize the children ot several laborers “ laa fot Jh'alnlng tbelr 3031 West King »,... Toronto. Canada. I ■ ■ ■ & ° ^
(whose rtmes, unfortunately for hi ’ In this respect. This precious aeso A Corrnirt System
he Bpeelfied) until they eont«‘ki..ei t^- orlK!üatepa tbro b the mistaken ^ b,Qod m3y colrr|ipt3 the entire syitcm I 0 M A17 î M û fi D É f] f! f
T,AC!nbean theft ««are- and that the zsal of some lush members ot the church andcauee 8Cvofulous sores, awtiln ga, | y 01 &11X11 1 V ti ü J U W
psid up all thelï ~n,ks were ap- and became the ciuee of the endleae yen ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, sore eye» and
masters of certain p earning, of tious which ever since that time have ebjn aUeaecs, as shingles, tetter, etc. liur-
pllcd to, to retain the wet; y 8 be8et lnd onnoyed the national 1),shops dock ljlood Bitter» pniifiea the blood and
Catholic eaip.oyea to aid the er e D,k6t, |n the west of Scotland, cleanses, tones and strengthens tie entire
the said Roman Catholic chap 1. Several news sheets were enlisted in their aystem.

Such calumnies could 01- y P service Mr. Scott thundered against There a number of varieties of corns,
away by a secceeiful P,0B‘®U“°°: , J them ln the pulpit, aud In a style not the Holloway’s Corn Care will remove any of
ct nsiderlng the state of tb" ,Ph2J nf -ne- le e vigorous for being p.cullarly his own. them. Call on your druggist and get a 

«‘rn iu^prosrcaUrg?6 Bishop Cameron, ! He pronounced th, association illegal on | bottle at once.

-" l-"iivorib- I'r.-serii.tlon " is an llivlgnl-ilting, 
r<ntnnitivi- fume- iiml iim » ivguhitov imd |»rn- 
nii 1 i * - r of fum-tlmmi action at that critinil 
in t iih! «if vltamro from girlhood to wmiian- 
tood. it Isa |>(-rfvctly pafv rvinodiul agent, and 
fan iirodin-o only good rvBtilts. It m vavo- 
fully compotindvil, »»y an t‘X|>yrl< nc«<l and 
euillful nlivsit lim. and ii<l»|»tt'<l to woman ft 
dclii'iitv orgnnlziition. It is ptirvlv wgi tutdv 

miooKition and perfectly liarmlewi in 
any com lit it m of the system. It mi parts 
strength to the whole system. I-or over
worked, “ worn-out," “ rtm-i'.own, dehilitnted 
touchera, milliners, dressmakers, seam stresses, 
“shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing mothers, 
and feeble women generally. Dr. Pierces 
l-'avonte Proscription is the greatest earthly 
hoon, being unequnlvd as an appetizing cor
dial and r-storative tonie. It is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists.
a imxilivr (fiHirantef from tlie munufaet 
that it will give satisfaction tn every 
or money will li<* refumleii. This guaranteo 
lias liven faithfully curried out for many years.
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TUE CONDITION OF QUE DEC.seculsr instruction be given to the chil
dren in the tchool. The divine naturel 
law ii above the human law which con- 
ititutei the State ; and when the State 
§o manage! matters as to impede the 
religious training which parents desire 
to give their children, it wrongfully puts 
the parents from their place, and if, 
while neglecting to make proper pro
vision itself for the religious instruction 
of the children, the State impedes 

TIIE SEPARATE SCHOOL parents in the discharge of their duty.
QUEST10 N. it inflicts violent and irreparable damage

„ „ , on parental rights.
The question of the right of Catholics We maintaill| therefore, that all par

ia Manitoba to retain their separate eata bave the ,igbt t0 provide tbat the 
schools is one which does not sflect that religioU8 and ,fcular education of their 
Province alone. With it is bound up obild,en ebould g0 together. Hence it 
the right of two other minorities in the expedient,and it is the right of Catho- 
two other Provinces in which sepsrate parent8_ t0 educate their children as 
schools exist, the Catholic minority in Catbolic8 in Catholic 8cbool,. To Pro- 
Ootario and the Protestant minority in te8tanU „e wiuing!y COQCede the same 
Quebe®. . . L rights.

It is the practice with those who are Tbe <jatbolioa of Msnitoba and Ontario 
agitating for the settlement of this Jo nQt aak tbe State to furnish relig- 
question in Manitoba on the line, of he iou8 educatioD| but tbe, ask that 
new policy announced farst by Mr. they |baU be rmiUed to fur- 
Martin, to treat this as if it were a ques- nUb u at tbeir 0„n expense, and 
tion by which Catholics only are injuri ^ whUe doing pr0Tided lbey do 
on,1, .fleeted, thus treated, of course, nQt negkct giTiog . proper 8ccular edu. 
all the fanatical proclivités of a large cation t0 their children, the State should 
section in every Province are aroused, not d iye Cathoiic EcbooU 0f a share 
and it is impossible to get them to listen iQ wbate,er state aid may be gi,en ,0 
to reason. -The CathoUc. want to retain iny ,chool, in tbe pr„vince6|
their separate schools” they say, -but wbetber the, be godless or not. If this 
we will not let them do eo.” , . , ... .. „ .be not done, a penality is practically in*

Let us consider the matter calmly and Up0n Catholics who do their full
not as a question to be dealt with merely duty t0 their children. We say, then, 
for the purpose of giving annoyance to jbat ;a neither just nor expedient to 
one side or the other. Is it a refuge to Catholic schools, properly con- 
matter either of expediency, or of right, dUcted, a share in whatever aid is ex- 
that the minorities should be per. tended by the State for school purposes, 
mitted to have separate schools 7 otherwise Catholics would be compelled 
Let us look at the matter, first, as a to pay out of their own pockets for the 
question of expediency, Even if a instruction of their own children, while 
majority have the absolute right of fore they would be taxed also to instruct the 
ing their will upon the minority, it is children oi their Protestent neighbors, 
not always expedient tney should do eo ; To tbi„ 8tate of eBîir8 Catholics are 
and we maintain that in the very mixed iabjected in most of the United States, 
community of Canada it is not expedient but u is a glaring injustice. It is and it 
that wherever there is a majority of a would be poor consolation to those 
certain denomination, that they should ClUlolic8 who form the minority in 
force their views on the subject of relig- Ontario and Manitoba to see the Protest- 
ious education upon the minority. ante of Quebec subjected to the same

It is well known that Catholics are very in. treatment, The three minorities 
firm in the conviction that religious should be protected in their parental 
instate.ion is of even greater impor- rights, and it is the duty of the Domin. 
tance than secular. We fully appreciate ion pariiament to protect them-Catho- 
the great utility of secular instruction, iio and Protestant like, 
and we are arxious that ell the children Tbe protestant clergy themselves ad 
in the country should have every facility Tccato |n Ontario the Introduclbn of 
to acquire it, but we say that at the religious teaching In the schools, so that 
same time the great truths of religion CltbjUca are not aioae ln d^ing tbe 
cniat not bo relegated to a secondary r,ght of having religious echools. Many 
place. When the wonders of creation Protestants, however, are satisfied with 
are explained to children, the existence the reaa|Dg 0f the Bible and a piayer be 
ol a Creator ought not to be ignored, and fore and after Instruction. Catholics look 
our obligations to Him. As God is the upon tbu as a totally Inadequate rellgl- 
author of nature, the minds ot children ou, teaching, and we claim that these Pro 
should be raised to God while secular testants have no right to force their views 
knowledge is being imparted : and we upon u, tn this matter. Protestants are 
maintain that it is not only a matter of ,at|,fied wlfh this scanty religious teach 
expediency, but also of duty to educate )ng beciuss they cannot find common 
children in thia manner. But without gI0Ucd beyotd this, but Catholics know 
preseing, just now, the question of right, whlt their children should be taught, 
wo ask, is it proper toat an obstacle We claim, therefore, that If the Mantle- 
should be thrown in the way either cf ban8 dj violeecs to the llgbt8 c{ the 
Catholics, or of Protestants, who fe.l mino,ity, ,ha Dominion Parliament 
similarly on this subject, so that they should preserve the “Freedom of Roll, 
should be prevented from having im- g!ou, Education" by protecting the 
P'rtcd to their children that efficient Catholic minority of that Province, 
religious instruction which they believe The Mall has before now maintained 
to be so important 1 that as we have advocated the autonomy

But we hear it said frequently, “ie. of Quebec with regard to the Jesuits’ 
ligious instruction is indeed important, Estates Act, we should also maintain the 
but it is the business of the parents to r'g'it of Manitoba to legislate away Oath- 
impart this at borne, or for clergymen to olio schools,
do it in the Cnurc'a.” Our answer to There is no parallel whatsoever between 
this is : 1st. The teaching at home, or the two cases. By the Jesuits’Estâtes Act 
in the Church, only, would have tbe there Is no injustice perpetrated on any 
effect of making religious instruction one, It ought to have been an act of 
a merely secondary matter. It will, restitution simply : but by giving for 
therelore, be viewed by the Protestant education a sum proportioned 
children as a subject of secondary im- to the Protestant population of the Pro- 
portance. It should be taught at home vines, It became an appropriation for 
truly, as far as parents are able to impart educational purposes merely, on the same 
it, and by the clergy in the Church, but basis on which all educational grants are 
apt as we are to forget our duties to divided, and distributive justice was ob 
God, religion ahould bo taught as the served towards the minority ; but ln the 
most important of our studies, and those threatened legislation for Manitoba, as 
studies should bo taken up with religion we have shown, actual it justice would be 
in the foreground. If we learn, for ex. perpetrated egvtnst a large section of the 
ample, the laves of mechanics, or optics, people. This ie sufficient reason why 
or the truths of astronomy, our mind such legislation should be disallowed, 
should be led to God whenever these 
studies afford a peculiar opportunity cf 
recalling Him to mind as their author.
Religion cannot be too strongly im
pressed upon the mind of a youth, aid 
however strongly it may be impressed, 
he is not likely to know more of it than 
he ought to know, nor is he likely either 
to be too moral, even if the laws of 
morality are impressed upon him when 
ever an opportunity presents itself in 
the school-room.

2ndly, Parents are very often and even 
usually either so much occupied with 
business, or so careless, or so unie- 
structed that it ia impossible for them 
to give that attention to the religious 
instruction of their children at home 
which is desirable, and it ia not only in
expedient, but wrong, to prevent them 
from employing, as their children’s 
teacher, a person who is competent to 
combine religious and secular instruc
tion. By the law of nature, which is the 
divine law of creation, the duty of in
struction belongs primarily to the parent, 
end the State has no right to do more in 
the matter then to insist that proper

blind inconsistency which first condemns 
the prudent distribution of the public 
funds by religious orders and then 
demne tie alternative, for, in another 
column, the Mail says :

“Any S;sta which chosato mska a peri- 
odtcal and careless distribution of public 
funds by way of charity would soon make 
of Its citizens a race of beggars.”

And this Is exactly what the Province 
of Quebec does not do. That Catholic 
Province, like every other Catholic S-.ste, 
endows religious orders, and, through 
them, reaches the deserving poor. Pre
vious to the Reformation, tn England 
there were no such establishments as work- 
houses. Nor were the people taxed to 
their uttermost shilling for the mainten
ance ef those degrading Institutions ln 
which salaried officials grow fat and un
fortunate paupers are starved. The mon
asteries and convents took care of the 
poor. The Mail continues :

,!A“. the pi- sent moment Cardinal Tasch
ereau la president of a committee charged 
with the distribution of au appropriation 
of $60,(100 among distressed agricultural 
districti. To sum up, the Oûmch and her 
orders virtually direct the expenditure on 
educatirn, colonization and the matuten. 
an ce of asylums, reformatories and char
ities, a large portion of which la consumed 
by the orders themselves, etc.”

The above admission speaks volumes 
for the unlimited trust reposed ln the hon
esty snd unselfishness of priests and bishops 
by the people's representatives ln the 
Province of Quebec. It must be at least 
two hundred years and more since this 
state of things has existed, and the bishops 
snd the religious orders have nobly ac-„ 
quitted themselves of the grave reeponslbil 
tty of handing each vast sums for the bene 
fit of the poor and of the -‘distressed sgri 
cultural districts.” Had suspicion ever 
attached to tbe gestation ol such char
ities by the Church long since complaints 
would have been made, and lay men 
would have been selected for the distri
bution of the public funds. But the 
same confidence in the honesty and un 
selfishness of the priests and B.shops 
exists as firmly to day as it obtained in 
the time of Bishops Laval and Duplessis. 
Tne French.Canadians are not such dolts 
as the Mail supposes, Tney entrust 
their moneys and charities to those alone 
in whom they have the most unbounded 
confidence, Probably the people of 
Ontario would go and do likewise if they 
thought it safe or advisable to entrust 
large amounts to the safe keeping 
of bishops, parsons and principals of col 
leges who wou'd offer no objection to 
being “uubventicned” for such philan 
thropic work.

Strange it seems and inexplicable, bow 
tot-n or ministers, who would not be 
trusted with the handling of charitable 
donations, are yet entrusted with the 
“breaking ot the bread of life” and with 
the guidance and care of immortal souls-

glad to co operate with any good work 
which tbs C inference may recommend, 
provided it propose anything practical, 
snd do not confine Itself to mere wordy 
resolutions. The distinguished gentlemen 
whose nsmee are on the committee of 
menegement sfljrd hope that the belt 
possible résulta will fl >w from the dellber 
étions, and the undertaking baa our best 
wishes that It may be a decided suocets.

Oathwhich the power of dlaallowenee could be 
exercised Is a piss of “ public polity," 
which It founds upon tbs wicked chatsc 
ter of the Jesuit Order. The boycotting 
of the exhibition Is, therefore, proposed, 
through its anonymous correspondent, as 
» means of taking revenge upon the 
Govsrnor General because the latter does 
not agree to believe all the falsehoods 
which have appeared ln the autumns of 
tbe Mali, both editorially snd In its cor- 
mpondence columns. This Anti Jesuit 
says : “ If they (Protestants) have any 
regard for themselves, they will stay at 
home on that ocession. If they attend 
and accord to Hts Excellency a reception, 
they will follow the example of the 
spaniel who, when you beat him, will 
turn round and lick the hand that smites 
him.” The writer gives as an additional 
reason why all Protestants should absent 
themselves from the opening, that Sir 
John Macdonald is also to be present.

Ae the exhibition Is of great benefit to 
Toronto, the advice thus virtually given 
by the Mall, if acted upon, would be 
gristly to the Injury of that city. Still, 
It is as well that the Mail should exhibit 
itself Id Its true colors. The public will 
be able to judge by the result the amount 
of tilluence which that journal wields. 
We venture to say that the absence of all 
whom it can II fluence Will not be felt, and 
that, If the weather be favorable, the 
opening will exceed ln eclat all that has 
ever been witnessed ln Toronto on such 
occasions, end that the greeting which will 
be accorded to the Governor-General on 
his appearance will be both cordial and 
general.

We have been eccuetomed to hear the 
assertion repeated over and over «gain 
that the bogue Equal Rights’ Association 
Is truly representative of the people of 
Ontario. It is nothing of the klzd We 
do not dispute the fact that the bigots of 
the Province are numerous, but we do 
not believe that they form a majority of 
the population. All who could be in
fluenced to sign the petition for disallow
ance amounted to but fifty-one thousand 
persons ia Ontario, voters and non voters. 
So far are these from being a mej irlty of 
Ontarlonlan voters, that the Catholic 
voters of tbe l’rovioce alone are in excess 
of that number ; and a few days will 
tuition to make It known whether all 
the Mill’s it IIrence whl rnske the 
opening day of the exhibition a failure. 
We predict with confidence that It will be 
a success, In spite of the meanest effort on 
record to create a failure.

And this Is the degrading work to which 
the boasted organ of the truly loyal popu
lation of the Province devotes Itself !

Such loyalty is perfectly on a par w.tn 
the loyalty which was manifested exactly 
by the same class of blatant loyalists 
who plotted to set aside Queen Vic
toria’s claim to the throne, who insulted 
the Prince of Wales in Toronto, Kingston, 
Belleville, Milbrook, etc , when be vis
ited Canada in I860, who insulted sud 
personally maltreated Lord and Lady 
Elgin, who burned the House of Pallia- 
ment in Montreal, and in other ways, 
even more infamous, exhibited their 
peaceful and law-abiding spirit, and their 
love of civil and religious liberty.

addition of the words, which appear to 
be equally vague, that "the Westminster 
and Heidelberg catechisms be received 
for iuhtar.ee of doctrine ” This, how
ever, was not satisfactory to tbe Con. 
gregational Churches, and the proposals 
fell through.

Dr. Imbrie, of the Presbyterians, says : 
"According to one of the missionaries 
present, the hostility to the proposed 
constitution finds its chief explanation 
in the rise of an anti clerical spirit, 
Some of the churches are restive under 
the leadership of ministers. The ex
planation, however, it not accepted by 
the Japanese. It is true that some who 
are unfriendly to the union have called 
attention to the ‘aristocratic’ character 
and ill concealed tyranny of the Presby
terian and Reformed ministry. But 
the real question is not one between the 
Churches and the ministers so much as 
between the older and more conserva
tive men, and the younger and more 
radical”

The djffi-sulty, in fact, is precisely the 
same which has cropped up both on this 
continent and in Europe. The tendency 
of Protestantism is naturally towards 
free thought and the elimination ot 
positive doctrines frem Christianity. 
This is tbe necessary consequence of tbe 
first principle of Protestantism, private 
judgment. If the Church acknowledges 
that the judgment of the individual is 
the supreme authority by which contro
versies of faith are to be settled, it it as 
well to say at once that the Church as ■ 
body has no authority whatsoever. 
The Presbyterians wiil not go 
so far as this, but the Congre- 
gationallsta base thtir whole dis
cipline on this const queues, and even ln 
Japan they will not yield It for the sake 
of an outward union which has no 
solidity. The only true principle cf unity 
Is Church authority, and this leads directly 
to submission to the Pope. Presbyterian
ism ie the le iet consistent of the two bodies 
which negotiated for union, for It wishes 
to assert the authority of a mock anti
quity, without accepting the logical couse- 
ques.es of thtir doctrine. It Is almost 
needless to add that the effort to botch up 
un apparent union on so frail a basis has 
utterly failed, for the present, at least.
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childThe Toronto Mail has a leading article 
on this subject which is fully in keeping 
with its insane policy of belittling the 
neighboring province snd of keeping up 
the excitement and animosity it bai en. 
gendered in the breasts of its fanatical 
supporters against everything and every 
body with tbe name of Catholic. It de
clares that the net sum of Quebec’s in. 
debtedness is $16,000,000, and that the 
main cause of such chronic bankruptcy 
is tbe poverty of the people, which “corn. 
pels the Provincial Government to under
take a variety of services which in 
Ontario belong to the municipalities.” 
Compared with Queensland, Victoria, 
and other provinces of Australia, $13 000. 
000 is not such an enormous debt as to 
plunge the whole province into utter 
bankruptcy. The Dominion Govern
ment of Canada is indebted to the tune of 
$2601)00,000 and yet we are not in a state 
of despondency nor ere we going to put 
on sack cloth and ashes and bewail our 
national misfortune as beggars and bank
rupts. If the Dominion is able to carry a 
debt of $200,000.000, with its nigh five 
million inhabitants, surely the Province 
of Q lebec, with its nigh two millions, 
can bear up under $13,000 000.

While showing the superior system of 
Ontario the Mail explains the whole case 
of Quebec’s indebtedness. It says that a 
variety of services which in Quebec are 
met by the Provincial Government are 
shouldered here by the municipalities. 
But the money comes out of the pockets 
of the people all tbe same. Whether 
the counties or the Government under
take to keep up the gaols or the 
roads or the drainage system or 
the charitable institutions, it is 
from the industry and the revenues 
of the people the money always comes. 
What terribly annoys the Mail is the 
fact that in Quebec Province all the 
charities are in the bands of ecclesias
tics. Quoth the Mail :

“Over one hundred institutions of 
various kinds receive subventions every 
year under tbe guise of ai l to public 
charities, etc., snd nearly all these are 
controlled by religious orders.”

What in the eyes of the Mail is a 
soui ce of weakness and corruption, 
viewed by the light cf experience proves 
to be, on the contrary, a principle of 
emolument to the country and a safe
guard to the proper and faithful distrib
ution of the people’s money. The relig. 
ious orders, whose members have made 
vows of poverty and who want fur noth
ing and charge nothing for their 
services, are the very porsons whose 
office and whose calling fit them, as 
dispensers of charity, for the 
work of discerning among the less 
fortunate classes who are deserving 
objects of consideration and who are not 
They alone give freely and with a bless- 
ing and from the abundance ol the 
heart. What alms they do bestow and 
what services they do render are grate
fully received, while, on account of the 
contact and intercourse ot the poor with 
those religious, a great moral work is 
accomplished and spiritual as well as 
corporal relief is afforded,

It is strange, though frequently it 
happens, that people contradict them
selves without knowing it ; and that in 
the very hour and on the very page that 
one thing is asserted its very opposite 
will be unblushing!y maintained. In 
the very next column of the 11 ul in 
which charity passing through the hands 
of religious is reproved, charity by the 
hands of laymen, or, what it calls "mis
guided philanthropy," is also reproved. 
“Careless, indiscriminate charity,” 
writes the Mail, “is an evil much greater 
than most people thick. It is, in fact, 
a propagator of poverty, and it nourishes 
that which it ought to destroy.” We 
have as many “paupers as we will pay 
for and the truth of the statem ent scarce
ly needs demonstration.”
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EFFORTS AT AN INCONGRU. 
OCS ONION.

The tuccees of the various Methodist 
denominations in Japan in forming a 
United Japanese Church has induced 
others to make similar cfloTta. Within 
the short period that Protestantism has 
been making missionary efforts in tbe 
empire of the Mikado tbe want of unity, 
which is the chief characteristic of 
ProtesUntism, has been found a serious 
drawback to the conversion of the 
heathen to Christianity. Making a vir
tue of necessity on this continent, the 
divisions of Proteatanlism into nearly a 
thousand sects have ,een boasted of as 
a proof of the breadth of views snd 
liberty of thought which exists in the 
Protestant ranks, and even this very 
want of unity has been called by the 

of Catholicity ; as if the giving of a
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name
respectable name to this characteristic 
of Piotestsntism, diversity of doctrine, 
would convert what is alien to the whole 
spirit of the religion ol Christ, into a mark 
of the true Uhurch.

Tne command given by Christ to His 
Apostles to “teach all nations all things 
whatiOiver 1 have commanded," demon
strates the nature of the Catholicity 
which is to characterize the Church of 
Christ on earth, and St. Paul, in the 
fourth chapter of his epistle to the 
Ephemns, states the object of the in 
etitutioa of the Christian ministry to be

i
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MEANNESS CNF ARAL EL LED. Wi
The meanness cf the M ui has baen fre

quently manifested duiicg the course of 
the discussion on the Jesuit Estates Act, 
and on other occasions during its no- 
Popery crusade since 1886. That journal 
is ln the habit of publishing anon} moue 
letters from supposed correspondents, ap
proving cf its anti Catholic course, and 
at the same time suggesting to its readers 
measures repulsive to the good sense and 
love of fair play which the people of 
Ontario usually exhibit. It is by such 
means that it has succeeded to some ex
tent in exulting the fanatical faction of 
the province to a degree of frenzy which 
is almost inconceivable. At the same 
lima it evidently expects to be exonerated 
from responsibility for those communica
tions on the plea that it Is not responsible 
for the opinions expressed by correspon
dents.

It is Well understood that journalists 
do not admit to their columns letters 
which propose any startling course to be 
pursued in the advocacy of a certain 
policy, without expressing their dissent 
from their correspondents’ views, unless 
they approve of them. But when ^hese 
views are repeated by many correspond
ents, so as Indeed to give actually a tone 
to the j )urna1, it certainly cannot shirk 
the reepoLslbllity, more especially when 
the communications are anonymous.

Vuder such circumstances, notwith 
standing that the Mill has frequently de
clared that Its desire is not to do anything 
to the Injury of Catholics, nor to take 
from them liberty of conscience, the ad 
m'ssion of numerous letters of which the 
purpose is to excite Protestant hatred 
against the Catholic religion and people, 
ever to violent acts of physical aggression, 
undoubtedly makes the Mall responsible 
for the sentiments of these correspond
ents ; and It will tcarcely be denied that 
this course of recommending physical 
force to be used, especially against the 
people of Qrebec, “for the good of the 
habitants themselves,’’ forsoo'h, might be 
mistaken for courage, if that journal 
openly advocated It ; but its advocacy 
through the medium of anonymous let
ters can be called only lntfTible cowardice 
and meanness.

But tbe meanness which we here repro
bate has been surpassed, if possible, by 
the publication of a letter signed “ Anti- 
Jesuit,” which recently appeared ln the 
columns of the Mall. This cowardly 
anonymous scribe recommends Protest, 
ants to absent themselves from — to boy
cott, ln fact the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition on the day when it will be 
opened by the Governor-General, because 
His Etcellency did not agree with the 
fanatics who called on him to stigmatize 
the Jesuit Order as an illegal and Immoral 
association by disallowing the Act of the 
Quebec Legislature, which recompenses 
the Jt suits and the Catholic Bishops for a 
grievous wrong Itlllcted on them over a 
century ago. The Mall itself has repeat
edly acknowledged that the only plea on
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"fur the perfecting of tbe sr.ints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying cf 
the body of Christ, until we all meet in 
he unity of faith, and of the knowledge 

of the Son of God.” (v. 12, 13)
The Catholicity which is a mark of 

the Church of Christ is, therefore, not 
the aggregation into one body of various 
sects, teaching different and irreconoil 
able doctrines, yet forming a single large 
corporation by an agreement to tolerate 
diversity of doctrines whereon they can. 
not agree. It consists of the universality 
of one Church teaching everywhere the 

truths which have been revealed

I
'
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THE MAIL'S A IIS URIHTIES. Bart 
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Front time to time the Mail, in its zeal 
for the preservation of the integrity of 
Canada, delivers a very serious lecture to 
tbe French Canadians, in which it at
tempts to prove that they are ripe to be 
come annexed to the United States A 
few days ago we were treated to one of 
these essays, the whole evidence that this 
is the case being that Mr. Bechard has 
said that the Province of Quebec might 
have recourse to this alternative if she 
were overpowered in any struggle which 
might be inaugurated by Ontario fanatics 
to impose upon Quebec the intolerable 
yoke of subjeotion to Ontario parsons 
and Orangemen.

There is little danger that such a crisis 
should arise. It is true there is a great 
deal of tall talk published in the columns 
of that journal, over the signatures of par
sons and other fanatics in wbioh the 
threats uttered against Quebec are un
mistakable, but the people of that Pro
vince are perfectly well aware that the 
parsons have small influence over the 
public opinion of Ontario ; and though 
such firebrands as Bishop Sullivan, ex- 
Bishop Carman, Drs. Will, Hunter, 
Campbell and others, backed or rather 
led on by the parlor soldier who edits 
the Mail, are loud in their threats of an 
armed invasion of Lower Canada, which 
is to result in turning the highways of 
that Province into rivers of French- 
Canadian blood, such infamous language 
is perfectly appreciated by the people of 
Quebec at its true value, as the raving of 
maniacs.

Tbe Orangemen, too, at the beck of 
Messrs. Dalton McCarthy and John 
Cnarlton, have not desisted for a moment 
from passing resolutions in their lodges 
and on the platform, as terrible as the 
exclamation ot the giant who 
remorselessly slain soon after by bean- 
stock Jack :

“Fee, Faw. F am :
I emeil the blood of a French man 
And I must have some."

But the courage of the Orangemen is 
also very generally estimated at its real 
worth. Tney have exhibited it in Can
ada in the past, and we have no doubt 
they would do so again in the same 

, way at this date if they dared. 
-’They have frequently shown their 

1 ness in the past in Toronto, Mornington, 
I Wallace, Mulmur, and in the counties of 
1 York, Wellington, Victoria, etc., to in- 
1 jure Catholic churches, to desecrate
1 cemeteries, , to

same
by Christ. This unity is essential to the 
true and Catholic Church which Christ
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I instituted when He commissioned His 
Apostles : ‘Teach all nations. . . . 
ttachirg them to observe all things what 
soever I have commanded you.” (St. 
Matt, xxviii ) It is only with such a 
Church, one in doctrine, and having one 
visible head on earth, that Christ 
promised to remain, presiding over it “all 
days, even to the consummation of the 
world," and only the Catholic Church in 
communion with the Pope fuifils this 
condition and tallies with this descrip.

I

I THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC 
CONGRESS.

The Catholic Lay Congress of the 
United S «tes will meet in the city ol 
Baltimore on Monday, November 11th, tt 
10 o’clock a. m , and will remain ln session 
two days. All Catholics will bo admitted 
to the sessions. Immediately after, the 
centennial of the establishment of the 
Catholic hierarchy of the United States 
will take place, end nearly coincidentally 
the new Washington Catholic University 
will be opened. There will be a large 
number of distinguished prelates, prlesta 
and laymen present for the triple cele
bration, which Is expected to be conducted 
with greater eclat than any Catholic 
celebration which has ever taken place ln 
America.

There are many suljects which can be 
treattd by the Oorgtees to great advan
tage. The Church has made, undonbttdly, 
great and rapid progress In the United 
States, but It has alco met with many 
losses. In districts where Catholic settlers 
wore spread over large areas, owing to 
scarcity of priests It frequently happened 
that Catholics bectine lukewarm, and 
practically became lost to the faith, The 
children, In such cases, frequently wan
dered awav from the Church, and either 
joined the ranks ef some of the numer
ous sects, or helped to recruit those of the 
agnostics. How Is the recurrence of this 
evil to be prevented 1 How may the 
knowledge of Catholic doctrine be brought 
homo to the millions of Protestants of 
this continent 1 By what means can the 
Catholic press do the greatest amount of 
good 1 In what way can the laity best 
co operate with the clergy ln promoting 
Catholic interests Î All these are ques
tions of great Importance to Catholics, 
and well worthy of most careful consider 
ation by the Conference. It has been 
resolved by the promoters of the enter, 
prise not to take into c anelderatlon tbe 
subject of the Catholic press, sud the 
Catholic Review has recommended that 
the press should Ignore the Conference ; 
but it ia not likely that the press will act 
vindictively. The Catholic priai will bs
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Heathens of logical minds have fre
quently said to missionaries who have 
urged them to embrace their peculiar 
forms of Christianity :

“Settle your ditterencos. Come to an 
agreement among yourselves as to what 
is the Cnristian creed, and then ask us 
to adopt your Christian religion.”

A late number of the Presbyterian 
Keviow tells us that "a complete answer 
to this standing taunt of the heathen 
world" might be found in the union of 
sects, and, accordingly, a union was 
attempted between the Presbyterian and 
Congregationalist churches ol Japan, at 
le ast, if cot elsewhere.

A basis of union was adopted by 
the Presbyterian Synod and the 
Congregational General Conference 
two years ago, and the two bodies 
assembled in Osaka last November, 
and union was strongly urged by tbe 
older men of the Uongregationaliste, 
whose principles were somewhat conser
vative, but the younger men of the body 
vigorously opposed a union which would 
deprive them of the right of holding all 

of doctrines under the figment
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That such indiscriminate philanthropy 

exists in all Protestant states, and rather 
increases than diminishes poverty, is 
patent to any observer who will take the 
trouble of studying the ways and 
which they invariably adopt in their 
methods of affording relief to the poor. 
In England and Ireland, where tbe poor 
law system prevails, a great portion of 
toe monies extorted by law as poor rates 
is iquandered on big-salaried officials, 
while the poor are treated as convicts, 
half-otarved and degraded, as though 
they were criminals. And it is a fact 
that while the deserving poor remain 
outside the work house and manage, as 
best they can, to keep body and soul to
gether, only the idlers and the loafers or 
the dissolute are clothed and fed by the 
State. Red tape and charity cannot 
get along very well together. Charity, 
springing from the pure love of God, 
must be necessarily allied to religion, 

The Osservatore Romano, the Holy aac* no °^er °barity can exist. To tax 
Father’s official organ, states that the * tiovernment with pusillanimity and 
numerous reports promulgated by Italian miBmenR6ement because of its wisdom 
and foreign Liberal journals concerning ™ the proper diatr'buticn of its charities 
the Pope’s intention to leave Rome are through lhe “Stncy of religious orders is 
totally unfounded, Reports bave also the eome of folly and inaol,,nce °° the 
been published concerning interviews part °! 6ny j°urnslist, 
be tween the Holy Father and certain remembeicd, however, that the writers 
diplomats. These are purely the inven- in the Mail are self-confessed infidels, 
tioDa of those journals, as the interviews and do not believe in prayer, wonder 
have had no existence.
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The Oblate Annual Council acsemtkd 
last week at Ottawa have appointed Rav. 
Father McGncken, Rector of the Catholic 
Unlverrity of Ottawa. Father McGackln 
is now Vicar-G moral In British Columbia 
and President of the Catholic College of 
New Westminster. He has for 
twenty years labored on the Pacific coast, 
where he Is well-known and much respect
ed. He Is an Irishman, in the prime of 
life and possessed of every qualification 
for the rectorship of the University, 
Archbishop Duhamel last winter obtained 
from the Pope recognition of the Univer. 
slty of Ottawa for the English-speaking 
Catholics of the Dominion.

:
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over

was

ill manner
of a United Church, and thus the nego
tiations were brought to an ignominious

jM

eud. Al
Another effort was made at a Confer- 

he’d at Tokio in March of this year
remi 
ing ie roe

to effect the union. The ultimatum on 
waich the Conference at last agreed pro 
posed to adopt as the standard of faith, 
"the Apostles’ and N icene Creeds and 
the ar tides of the Evangelical Alliance,” 
and to “set forth shortly a confession 

perfectly suited to its own needs.”
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blind incjniiitency which fir«t condemn» Oetholici when only women and 
the prudent diatribution of the public ohildren were the inmate., or to fire 
fundi by religious order» and then

obligato by Father Traher, being most 
acceptably rendered.

Father McCabe, we understand, will 
leave Simcoe in a lew days to enter upon 
bis regular duties, and in so doing be 
will certainly have the satisfaction of 
knowing that he carries with him the 
esteem and good wishes of all in the 
parish of his adoption.

LETTER FROM MR. ./. ./. CUR. 
RAX M. R.

their way into many of the leading 
newspapers and periodicals of the 
neighboring Republic. Prince Kiward 
Island is one of the happiest spots on 
tbe face of the globe Toere are no pow■ 
erfully wealthy people, but no paupers. 
I’oe last cep.us gave them 108 891, of 
whom 17,1 If, are Catholics, the re
mainder belonging to diderent Protest- 
ant denominations, all living barm in 
musly together, although thev have had 
their troubles. There are 111 titill owners 
of land in the island and 18 «2» 
piers. Agriculture is the principal re 
source of me country. There are, bow 
ever, good ilshet'ies.

The manu'aclures are limited but have 
rapidly developed of late. They consist 
of butter, cheese, starch and soip lac 
tories, tanneries, gnat, saw and woolen 
lu-lia, factories (or canning and preserv• 
log meat and fith, carriage lactones, etc 
By the census ol 1881 I he ligures of 
Island industries were as follows :
Capital InvFitf.l.........  ..........
Number of haud« employed 
Yearly wages,
Value of *,rod

St John’s is a very interesting ami well- 
built city. Before leaving home 1 took 
up a geography belonging to one of my 
boys, and found that our youth are 
taught that the capital of Newfoundland 
is a city “comprised principally in one 
street.” This is a grave injustice and I 
hope more accurate information will be 
given in future publications.

Newfoundland, wh'ch is la area one- 
sixth larger than Inland, hat stiffired 
grea.ly from b justic e and mismanage
ment and lu ftc: Is stilt a victim of un* 
favurab'e circumstances It Is the oldest 
colony of (treat Britain, and yet hs the 
official pamphlet luf irms us “only eighty- 
five years have elapsed s'nce it became law
ful to erect a dwelling house and enclose 
or cultivate a portlou of land.*’ It was a 
penal offence to do so. A lot of ^ reedy 
monopuiir.u In England for long years 
were enabled by thilr lillience to h-ive 
thine enactments pasted by the British 
IVUsinent b j aito keep within their own 
clutch s the fruitful tieheties of the Banks. 
Capt Ins i f 11 hlng vessels wore oblig* d to 
give bonds that they would bring baik to 
England as many fishermen as they carri
ed out. This was to prevent settlement 
and thereby competition. Despite thee i 
laws tig trously enforced a few sturdy set
tlers dut mak m their homes there; they con- 
t«*ndul for their right-, and at length got 
ihem. Eighty live years ago the obnox
ious legislation was ubr ga ed- The first 
public road of nine miles was built only 
sixty years ag >. The present state of 
all'tirs is no duuh* better, but the mass of 
peopld have only changed 
E iglish mouup lists have been replaced 
by a few local inonopllsts, who control 
everything In législation, trade aud com
merce. The supply meichai.ts are loide 
of creation. Many of them remain lu the 
country j j*t long enough to make for
tunes auu then go back home A new 
generation Is thon seat out to go tnrough 
toe same process in carrying on the busi
ness of the established firms. Tais is of 
courte di-astruuti to the progress of the 
colony aud uutll the ma-ses of the people 
realize that their true iutoreet la to agitate 
unceasingly for admleiiou into the Cana
dian Confederation there is little hope for 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
toilers ou laud aud sea. This brings me 
to say it word on the subject of confeder
ation which is In every one’s mouth In St. 
John’s No sooner Is a Canadian traveller 
recognized than he h put do wu a- an agent 
for gobbling up the country. Vet, 1 met 
very many warm friends of C onfederation 
aud many others who, whilst opposed to 
uu'on w'th CauaJi, will tell you that it 
mutt come before long. Amongst others 
whom 1 ha t the pleasure of meeting was 
M -. P. Bowers, editor of the ( ' donlet, the 
lea ling spirit of the anti-C 'ufederaU-s on 
tbe press of the c Jony. Il > ii a culti
vât d and genial Irishman who wield i a 
facile and forcible pea, but whilst striking 
his p)illtcal opponents morrllepsly is the 
most pleasAut companion one could fall 
in wlln. Ilia wife, an accomplished lady 
from Prince Edward Maud, vied with her 
husband In making our too short soj mrn 
la St. John’s moil pleasant. Mr. Bowers 
did nil In his power to give me Information 
on the resou cos an l possibilities of the 
island, aud whilst 1 cannot see things ae 
he does I shall always feel deeply ludeb’.ed 
to him for his kindness and hospitality. 
Hon. Mr Kodgerson, one of the in unbars 
of a late administration, w** also extremly 
obliging, as Indeed wore all those I hal 
the pleasure of meeting. Having enjoyed 
a few drives to view the sconory and made 
some purchases at the request of the ladles, 
just to remember St. John’s by (how 
childlike aud bland) wherein wo discov
ered that Canadian notes or even A ner- 
ican gold is liable to a heavy discount in 
that land of promise ; we were informed 
that our time was up and that we should 
again resume our nooki on baud the 
Co ban, as we were to sail at daybreak on 
Sunday morning. We had a much more 
plumant voyag on th > return, and reached 
Sydney, NS, whore I have many friends. 
Here again wo met w.th more tt an ordin
ary kluduejs. Judge Murray Dodd, late 
M P. for the district,now the most highly 
considered judicial officer that has graced 
the bench lu that locality for many years, 
and several members ut the Barr, made 
things very pleasant lu the town that lie-t 
on the grandest of harbors. Mr. Hearn, 
who, If nais not a Q.C, ought to be, is 
another Irish Canadian whose hospitality 
1 feel bound to acknowledge. At (J tar- 
lottetown wo visited B.lerophm and 
other E gli-h men of-war. Here we were 
fortunat 1 enough to find some of the 
French vessels, aud toe sons of La Belle 
France made our inspection one to be 
long and pleasantly remembered- I can
not conclude this hasty aud Imperfect 
sketch without mentioning an incident 
that occurred on the May Queen, a little 
steamer that plies between Sydney and 
Sydney North. 1 had no sooner got on 
board thin a Fronch-Caiiadian rushed to 
me and grasped me by the hand as though 
I hal been a long lost brother. I asked 
him where he htiled from and he said 
from Moutreai, aud had come to Sydney 
bo that whilst following his avocation as 
a steamboat engineer he might learn 
E tgllsh, a feat he has already accomplished 
within a few months. No wonder the 
French - Canadian is making his way 
throughout the Dominion. I asked my 
new found friend how he liked Sydney, 
aud he replied with characteristic bon
homie—le monde est bon par ici—(they 
are good people here). We ware detained 
a 11.tie longer than wo expected in this 
port owing to the supply of coal not being 
equal to the demand of so many skips at 
the International pier. Some visited the 
mines, others too it a drive over to the 
Brass d'Ur lake, and became more and 
more delighted with Cape Breton and its 
hospitable people. Here I shall ebse my 
already too bng effusion. If any one 
wishes to be convinced of the truth of Sir 
George Cartier’s song,

lieln n’eat si beau qua son paya, 
let him just take in the S;. L twrenca and 
its gu f after htying visited our we-tera 
and northwestern regions, and shou d he 
then fall to be a patriotic Can a Han he 
does not deserve to live. Tne whole 
country is grand ; but do you wish to 
reach the climax / Tnen steer your barque 
to the island that bears Mount Rjyal on 
its bosom, for there is no place like 
Montreal. J. .1. CURRAN, M. P. 

Montreal, August 28, 1889.

upon unarmed Catholics, when they 
demns tie alternative, for, in another could attack in overwhelming numbers : 
column, the Msil says : but in invading the Province of Quebec

aEBSEEESof It. citizens a race of beggars.'1 Attempted. Mr. Dalton McCarthy’s
And this Is exactly what the Province talk of Iub)ug»tiog Lower Canada by 

of Quebec does not do. That Catholic bull®t* “ but emPty vaporing.
Province, like every other Catholic State, . 8ti11’ if tbe Attempt were made, and 
endows religious orders, and, through V il Proved to eome degree successful, 
them, reaches the deserving poor. Pie- in tbe t,e8inniDg, the people of Canada 
vlom to the Reformation, In England are weil awlre that the result o! such 
there were no such establishments as work- ®anad‘an anarchy would inevitably be the 
houses. Nor were the people taxed to annexat‘on. not alone of Quebec, but of 
their uttermost shilling for the malnten- 0ntario al«o. The Mail itself acknowl. 
an ce of those degradiug institutions In edHed but a few weeks ago that Ontario 
which salaried officials grow fst and uu- could not ,tand alon9 “a the leading 
fortunate paupers are starved. The mon- Pr0,‘nce °* the Dominion if Q rebec 
astéries aud convents took care of the were once a°nexed to the United 
poor. The Mail continues r Slates, and indeed tbe whole Dominion

•'A*, the pi- sent moment Cardinal Tasch- would s00n follow in th® same direction, 
ereau is president of a committee charged this is what the fanatics are really 
with tbe distribution of au anpropriatlon aiming at, they might atiain their pur.
dLt!u;oWT.LKap:îhe,Onu^he.ndUhe1,1 "‘‘^t stirring up race drssen.ion, 

oid-re virtually direct the expenditure on would be more honest for them to 
education, colonization and the msluten- agitate for annexation by direct means; 
ance of asylums, reformatories and char- and it would be more to their interest 
Ly'lhe1 oXs^^eiv.:^’’ C0B,Umei aUo I for ceruin,, Ontario would be re- 

The above admission speaks volume. ce‘Ved Union on more favorable

for the unlimited trust reposed in the hon
esty aiid unselfishness of priests and bishops 
by the people’s representatives in the 
Province of Quebec. It must be at least

COD

ON BOUtD THE H9. COH VN, VISIT TO
CHAU LOTTE TOWN, tiT. JOHN’S AND
SYDNEY.
Wnen at last, after many vain efforts 

to get away, tbe CDb&u sailed out of our 
port, looking around to take Block of 
our fellow passing *rs, an inventory dis 
closed that not only was the dominion 
fairly represented from many quarters, 
but the neighboring republic whj also 
there in the person of a tall Michigan 
der, whom <*«* designated throughout the 
voyage as ''Uncle Sam.” Ottawa give us 
the Messrs, tiarnsson, jolly good fellows 
they are. Whitby sent along a rather 
severe visnged Scotch lawyer of tbe 
Uiit persuasion, who looked rather 
glum at first, but melted at the 
close of the opening evening con
cert to the melodious strains of “Aaid 
Lang Syne ” 1 should have giy*n place 
aux dames, and mentioned three chuim 
ing young ladies from our own city, who 
were duly designated la inseparables 
Mr. Drummond of Petite Cote, was also 
with us, and two of bia daughters. Who 
could have forseen that one of them was 
bo soon to be gathered in by the pitiless 
reaper death, and that she was then 
m iking her last journey. Mr. Drum 
mond has the heartfelt sympathy of all. 
Mr. Trueax, of Farnham, represented 
the Eastern Townships, and did his part 
well, Cornwall (Out ) more than held 
its own through Mr. and Airs. Mi liken. 
Tne Mesura Wick am, of Prince E-iward, 
were a valuable part of our contingent 
Mr. Wilson, of Point St. Charles, carried 
off the palm as a vocalist. I also 
take the liberty of mentioning the 
Rav. Dr. Chas. Taylor, president of 
the Anglican Theological Seminary, of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland. He was the 
life of the party, a ripe scholar and thor
ough English gentleman, who will long 
be remembered by his fellow-passengers 
on i he Coban. Our trip to Unarlotte- 
town having been made in the fairest of 
weather was of the brightest descrip, 
lion. We scouted the idea of seasick- 
ness. Every one did his or her level 
best to make the time pass agreeably, 
and everything went as merry aa a mar 
riage bell, which was only proper, as I 
forgot to mention we had on board an 
exceedingly agreeable couple who, if 1 
mistake not, were on their wedding 
tour.

WHELAN vs HUMBERT,

Montreal Gazette, Aug. 30.
The meeting for the appointment of a 

fifth arbitrator in connection with the 
challenge of Father Whelan, of Ottawa, 
to anyone to prove that the Jesuits hold 
the doctrine that the end justifies the 
means, which was accepted by Dr. J. 
Beaufort Hurlbert, whs held at 9t. Mary’s 
College yesterday morning Rev. Princi- 
pal Mac Vicar aud Rev. Prof. Bcrimger 
appeared for Dr Hurlbert, and Rev. 
Fathers Jones, S. J , and Doherty, S. 
J., for Father Whelan 
Hurlbert or Father Whelan were pre 
sent at the conference. After some 
pleasant and complimentary remarks oa 
both sides, the two Protestant arbitrators 
brought up the name of Rev. Prof J 
Clark Murray, who, they stated, was a 
professor in metaphysics and ethics at 
McGill University, a Doctor of Laws at 
the Glasgow University, an author of 
high repute, and a man of calm and im 
partial judgment, who had not com 
mined himself in any way in connection 
with tbe anti Jesuit agitation. Prof. 
Kcrimger added to this that he had asked 
Dr. Murray to allow bis name to be 
brought up, but had not discussed the 
matter with him in any way. The Jesuit 
fathers replied to this that though thev 
bad no personal objection to the gentle
man, they could not accept him because 
they wanted an expert and one familiar 
with their technical language. Rev. Dr. 
Mac Vicar stated that he thought Prof, 
Murray possessed the necessary alloca
tions, but tbe Jesuit fathers gave them a 
choice of

A PROFESSOR (F M JRAL THEOLOGY 
in Laval University or the S rlpician 
Seminary or in any faculty of moral 
theology in America or Europe. To this 
tbe Protestant gentlemen objected be 
cause such a man, who naturally would 
take the position of the Roman Catholic 
Church upon a matter of this kind, 
could hardly be expected to use entirely 
independent judgment, 
case,” replied the Jesuit fathers, “the 
same arguments can be used on our part. 
How can we expect that a Protestant 
minister to be any more independent ” 
They also asked why they did not sub 
mit the same proposition as themselves 
and allow them to take any Protestant 
as they were allowed to take any Catho
lic. The Protestant arbitrators replied 
to this that there was no parity between 
the two cases :jthat Catholics were all 

BOUND TO DEFEND EACH OTHER, 
and that any Catholic theologian would 
look upon it as defending the Church, 
consequently he would not be free The 
Jesuits replied that, at least that wan au 
answer to the statement of the Evangeli 
cal alliance that the Jesuit teaching was 
diff-rent from the general teaching of 
the Catholic Church The Josuit fathers 
also made a proposal that the four arbi 
trators should act ; that each should 
make a report, and these reports could 
be published under one cover. The 
answer to this was that that would 
not be an authentic report. It was 
apparent therefore that under the cir- 
cumplances no agreement could be 
reached, and after assuring them that 
they would aid them as much as was in 
their power, should it be possible to 
settle tbe matter in some other way, the 
Jesuits Fathers invited their visitors to 
take a look through the college building. 
Rev. Father Jones accompanied them 
down stairs and there met Dr. Hurlbert, 
with whom he shock hands very cor
dially, expressing regret that he had not 
been through the building. The visitors 
then departed.

Dr. Hurlbert stated that he expected 
this result and that the best thing he 
could do under the circumstances would 
be to publish the proofs he had gathered 
so that they could be spread broadcast. 
Should he do so they will no doubt be 
answered by the Jesuit Fathers.
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terms by direct negotiations to that pur
pose, than if she entered into it on com
pulsion arising out of the distracted and 
disorganized condition of the Province 
which would result from civil war.

The Mail endeavors, in the article re
ferred to above, to show that if 
tion were resorted to by Lower Canada, 
the French population would not be any 
more free in the practice of their relig- 
ion than they would be under Ontario 
domination, and at times it quoted two 
United States newspapers which 
pressed that opinion. As the con tin 
gency is not at all likely to arise, it is un
necessary to discuss tbe matter seriously; 
but we may remark that other and more 
influential American newspapers have 
expressed a different opinion. As a 
State, Quebec would be at liberty to 
govern herself, just as she does under 
Confederation, and the fanatics of 
Ontario would be as snubbed a race every 
time they would attempt interference 
with the affairs of Quebec, as they were 
when Lord S’anley covered them so 
snugly the other day with wet blankets.

We must not conclude this article with 
out pointing out the reliability of the Mail 
as a provider of intelligence on this sub- 
ject of the intentions of the French- 
Canadians. We are now told that they 
are bent on annexation to the United 
States. Only a few days ago the same 
journal proved to demonstration, to its 
own satisfaction, that the union desired 
by French-Canadians is with France and 
not with the United States. On the 
other hand, we are frequently treated in 
the columns of the same journal to 
lf.arned essays which explain, on motives 
of interest, the undeniable loyalty of 
French Canada to the British throne. 
Only a few days ago one of these essays 
appeared in the Mail’s editorial columns.

People who expect to be believed usu
ally deem it expedient to stick to the 
same story ; but it would appear that the 
readers of the Mail are prepared to swal
low doses of any kind, so that it is not 
necessary for that journal to be consist
ent. Anything will do if it be only 
anti French and anti Catholic.
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A comparative statement of the exports 

of the province of Prince Eiward l-'and 
for the yt-hrs ending respectively 31A 
December, 1871, and tbe 3<Lh 9-iptemher, 
1883, show—va'ues, 1871, Si,478,045 ; 
1883. U00, Tnose tew figures will
give tne reader an idea of the rapid pro 
green the people of Prince E I ward Island 
are making in material wealth. Space 
will not permit me to refer to the schools, 
colleges and other evidences not less 
convincing of moral progress as well.

NEWFOUNDLAND,
After forty eight Pours' pleasantly 

spant in Charlottetown, we again hoarded 
our good steamer, and, under the guid- 
ance of our new captain, Mr. Frazar, 
great favorite, off we steamed for Terra 

I referred in rather flippant 
term'? to the mal de mer on our way down 
the Gulf ; the less 1 now say about 
feelings on the broad Atlantic the better. 
Suffice it to remark, in all candor, that 
the night before we retched St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, I had some serious doubts 
about the sanity of those, myself inclu t 
ed, who had undertaken such a journey 

p'< isure trip When at length it was 
am ouuced, “land is in sight that we 
were approaching the “narrows,” as the 
entrance to that most singular of harbors 
is called, everyone plucked up courage. 
The ladies emerged from their cabins, 
f-nd with a sigh of relief, chorused—at 
last ! ! ! The ba; iu and neck of the harbor 
of St Jo in’s resemble a soda water 
bottle about as nearly as anything 1 
think of.

Ou approaching the wharf the un mi- 
mou» expression was. “This is Quebec 
No. 2 ” Here we found we were no 
longer in the Dominion, l’ne Custom 
house guardians wt-re on hand—1 say 
guardians because the officer was not, 
neither did he file an appearance for 
nearly two bonis, during which the 
ladies were not allowed to go ashore 
with even so much as their handsatchels, 
the guardians aforesaid being there for 
f-p cial purpose of keeping guard until 
the arrival of the high and mighty officer. 
Well, at last he diet arrive, and I should 
not be surprised had he smelt sulphur 
in the atmosphère as the result of the 
language the male portion ofitie passen. 
gers had indulged in, at his expense, 
during our long detentioa. Everything 
has an end however ; and our effects 
having been duly chalked, we were per
mitted to proceed to the Atlantic hotel, 
a true building kept by Mr. Foran. We 
na i a very large cargo of lijur, etc, to 
discharge and the captain told us we 
might count on two days to investigate 
the colony. I was singularly fortunate 
in the persons it was my privilege to 
meet during our stay in the capital of 
N. F. L. His Lordship the Catholic 
Bishop, Mgr. Power, is a prince of the 
church, with all the courtesy aud kind
ness of the best of mundane princes, a 
universal favorite, most accomplished 
as a scholar and enj lying the reputation 
of an administrator of great ability. He 
was kindness personified, taking us in 
person through the different establish
ments over which he presides, although 
pressed for time, it being his busiest day.
I he Cathedral, St. John the Baptist 
church, would be a credit to any city ; 
it has standing room for 15 000 persons, 
and though not quite complete in its 
decorations, has one of the finest altars 
in America. Several of the best works 
of Foley, the Irish sculptor, also embel 
liah the interior of the edifice. Another 
noble structure is St. Patrick’s church, 
in the lower section of the city. Tne 
Sisters have a really fine building for the 
educaVon of young ladies, an i the Chris 
tian Brothers (of Ireland), have charge 
of the parochial schools, one of which 
is held in the lower part of a building I 
was proud to see inscribed as “St Pat 
rick’s Hall,” the mam story of which is 
a first-class room for public concerts, 
lectures, etc. It is certainly a credit 
to the Irishmen of St. John’s that they 
should have erected so noblo a building 
in honor of their patron saint, 
population of St. John’s is about 30.000, 
of whom 20,000 are Catholics, mostly of 
Irish descent. Tne English cathedral 
is a fine building, but is, 1 am informed, 
sadly deficient in acoustic properties. 
There several very pretty churches 
belonging to the different Protestant 
denominations. Toe civic government 
is unsatisfactory to some of those I spoke 
to. The electric light system is in vogue 
and guides the weary passenger up and 
down hill and on the traverse. Saops 
may be seen in many quarters, yel the 
business of the city is confined princi
pally to one street near the wVt'r’s edge, 
which would remind one forcib v of our 
old Notre Dame street thirty-five years 
•go. The drainage of the city is simply 
abominable, and as a consequence diph
theria has been playing sad havoc this 
summer and now I understand they are 
tbreateneed with a malignant fe?er.

matters° f
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two hundred years and more since this 
state of things has existed, and the bishops 
and the religious orders have nobly ac•„ 
quitted themselves of thii grave reeponelbil 
Icy of handing such vast sums for the bene 
fit of the poor and of the “distressed agri 
cultural districts.” Had suspicion ever 
attached to the gestation of such char
ities by the Church long since complaints 
would have been made, and lay men 
would have been selected for the distri
bution of tbe public funds. But tbe 
same confidence in the hcnesly and un 
selfiabneps of the priests and Bishops 
exists as firmly to day as it obtained in 
the time of Bishops Laval and Duplessis. 
Tne French-Canadians are not such dolts 
as the Mail supposes, Tney entrust 
their moneys and charities to those alone 
in whom they have the most unbounded 
confidence. Probably the people of 
Ontario would go and do likewise if they 
thought it safe or advisable to entrust 
large amounts to the safe keeping 
of bishop?, parsons and principals of col 
leges who wou'd offer no objection to 
being “uubventioned” for such philan 
thropic work.

Strange it seems and inexplicable, how 
mt-n or ministers, who would not be 
trusted with the handling of charitable 
donations, are yet entrusted with the 
“breaking of the bread of life” and with 
the guidance and care of immortal souls •

annexa-

ex-

a

“If that is the
CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI.

At length we reached the tight little 
island of P. E , that claims, and not with
out substantial reason, to be the garden 
of the Djtoiuioo. We arrived on Satur- 
day night and our first greeting on Sun 
day morning was from lion. Senator 
Howlan and Lis most amiable wife, who 
were hastening along the wharf to bid us 
caed mule fiilthe in true warm hearted 
Irish Canadian fashion. After attending 
mass at the Catholic cathedral, which is, 
to be candid, a very poor eddies (soon 
to be replaced), where a very ti ie service 
was held, and as one of the lady pusseng- 
era styled it “a duck of a short bf-rmoa” 
was preached, we were taken in band by 
the Senater and the best of every tuing 
placed at our disposal. Talk of hor-pita!- 
ity !

our

can

We drove around Carlottetown and 
its environs. It is perfectly charming at 
this season of the year ; numbering 
about 13 000 inhabitants, ii is progress 
sing rapidly day by day The public 
buildings are creditable, and it boasts of 
a first class hotel, the Davies house, 
whose genial proprietor is a general 
favorite. What shall I say of the 
welcome we were accorded by everyone 
we met. The Hon. Mr. Sullivan, pre
mier of the province, aud a man of 
acknowledged ability and great popu- 
l&rity, who has presided over the 
destinies of the island for several years 
Mr. Blake, M P. P, who represents tbe 
city in the local Legislature “by a large 
majority,” a solid Liberal Censor 
vative, clever, genial and generous ; 
Dr. Oavin, one] of the professors ot 
St. Dustan college, an old graduate 
of the Propaganda ; the R v. Father 
Charles, president of the institution, who 
made us quite at home in the college 
quarters ; the Messrs. Redden, enter
prising young merchants, enjoying the 
reputation of “live men” ever ready to 
do a good turn, and many others, not 
omitting my colleague, Captain Walsh, 
M. P, who used some very strong Ian- 
guage in his own good natured fashion, 
because we could not speed a day at bis 
country seat and there find out what 
feort of a paradise Prince Eiward Jsland 
actually is ; and just let me say here, 
that viewed from the water as we sailed 
out, a more picturesque place than the 
Captain’s it would be d tiicult to find. 
The prettiest sight we saw in Charlotte- 
town was the gardens around the public 
buildings.

They are attended to free of charge by 
Mr. Nowherrv, one of the officers of the 
Provincial Government. 'Ihe flower 
beds outrival anything l have seen, not 
even the skill of the florist who de ights 
the eye in the grounds of the Parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa can compare 
with admirable effects produced by Mr. 
Newberry. I cannot close my remarks 
about those we met, without mentioning 
Mr. Edward Roach, the veteran librarian 
of the local parliament, now iu his 
seventy.filth year. Despite his age he 
took us not only through the m > lest 
buildings, hut actually insisted on accom
panying us to the roof that we might en 
joy the view. Next to the “gem of the 
ocean,” P. E. Island occupies the warm 
oat place in tbe veteran’s heart. Show
ing u» through the little picture gallery, 
pointing out the engraving of Daniel 
O'Connell he told us many anecdotes of 
the great liberator whose eloquence he 
had heard more than once. He spoke 
of a celebrated speech he had once lis. 
tened to from the immortal Dan, in 
which be referred to P. E as a little 
island with 40,000 inhabitants in the full 
possession of legislative freedom that 
was denied his ancient race of 8,000,000. 

‘•Little did 1 think at that tune,” said 
the old man, “that I should ever see the 
place myself I”

Naturally Mr. Roach is fond of speak 
ing of his sons, one of whom was a dis
tinguished officer in the naval service of 
the United States, who lost hii life in the 
Samoan disaster ; the other is the well 
known litterateur whose brilliant pen has 
contributed so much to popularize the 
Boston Pilot, and whose writings find

THE MAILS ABSURDITIES.
From time to time the Mail, in its zeal 

for the preservation of the integrity of 
Canada, delivers a very serious lecture to 
tbe French Canadians, in which it at
tempts to prove that they are ripe to be 
come annexed to the United States A 
few days ago we were treated to one of 
these essays, the whole evidence that this 
is the case being that Mr. Bechard has 
said that the Province of Quebec might 
have recourse to this alternative if she 
were overpowered in any struggle which 
might be inaugurated by Ootario fanatics 
to impose upon Quebec the intolerable 
yoke of subjection to Ontario parsons 
and Orangemen.

There is little danger that such a crisis 
should arise. It is true there is a great 
deal of tall talk published in the columns 
of that journal, over the signatures of par
sons and other fanatics in which the 
threats uttered against Quebec are un- 
mistakable, but the people of that Pro
vince are perfectly well aware that the 
parsons have small influence over the 
public opinion of Ontario ; and though 
such firebrands as Bishop Sullivan, ex- 
Bishop Carman, Drs. Wili, Hunterf 
Campbell and others, backed or rather 
led on by the parlor soldier who edits 
the Mail, are loud in their threats of an 
armed invasion of Lower Canada, which 
is to result in turning the highways of 
that Province into rivers of French- 
Canadian blood, such infamous language 
is perfectly appreciated by the people of 
Quebec at its true value, as the raving of 
maniacs.

The Orangemen, too, at the beck of 
Messrs. Dalton McCarthy and John 
Charlton, have not desisted for a moment 
from passing resolutions in their lodges 
and on the platform, as terrible as the 
exclamation ot the giant who 
remorselessly slain soon after by bean- 
stock Jack ;

“Fee, Faw, F am :
I smell the blood of a French man 
And I must have some.”

But the courage of the Orangemen is 
also very generally estimated at its real 
worth. Tney have exhibited it in Can
ada in the past, and we have no doubt 
they would do so again in the same 

„ way at this date if they dared. 
'They have frequently shown their readi

ness in the past in Toronto, Mornington, 
Wallace, Muimur, and in the counties of 
York, Wellington, Victoria, etc., to in
jure Catholic churches, to desecrate 
cemeteries, yto

;

HIS FIRST MASS.

The Rev. P McCabe, who was recently 
ordained by His Lordship Bish 'p Walsh, 
of London, celebrated his first Mass in 
St. Mary’s Church, Simcoe, on Sunday 
last. The congregation present was 
unusually large and included the rela
tives and many personal friends of the 
celebrant. After the gospel Father Mc
Cabe spoke briefly and very acceptably 
on the “Devotion of the Rosary.” His 
initial effort was most creditable and in
dicated that the rev. gentleman will 
quickly develop into an earnest and 
effective speaker.

Towards the end of the Mass the pas 
tor, Father Traher, addressed those pres
ent, drawing their attention to the fact 
that in order to become a follower of 
Christ,one must deny himself and take up 
his cross and follow Him. The priest, he 
continued, is pre eminently & follower of 
Corist. Up to the time of his ordination 
the sacerdotal candidate is called upon 
principally to deny himself—to deny 
himself the comforts of home, the 
pleasures of the world, to enter upon 
a severe course of studies and to 
subject himself to a discipline more 
severe still ; but upon the day of his 
ordination the priest, whilst still con
tinuing to deny himself, is called upon 
in a special manner to take up his cross. 
The nature of this cross, continued the 
speaker, he would not then explain—it 
being rather a day of rejoicing—but in 
inviting those present to receive the 
blessing of the “newly ordained,” he 
asked of them, whilst receiving it, to 
pray earnestly that the young priest 
having taken up his cross might carry it 
bravely and manfully and to the end 
triumphantly.

At the conclusion of Father Traher’s 
remarks Father McCabe gave his bless
ing individually to all present.

Before the congregation dispersed 
Father Traher announced that in a few 
days himself and they would be honored 
with a visit from their beloved Bishop, 
an announcement that was received by 
all with manifest delight.

In the evening Father McCabe initi
ated at Vespers and at the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. The music 
on this osoasion was exceptionally good. 
Miss M, Jeffrey’s alto solos, with Yioliù

Letter From Father Jones.
To the Editor of the Star:

Sir—Yesterday’s meeting of the com
mission of enquiry to select a fifth man 
is not fairly reported in your paper. You 
state that “the final terms of the Jesuit 
Fathers were that the fifth arbitrator 
should be a professor of one of their 
colleges, giving their visitors the right 
to choose from any of their educa 
tional institutions either in America 
or Europe.” The obvious conclusion 
of the public will be that 
we asked for a Jesuit professor 
of moral theology. We expressly 
and repeatedly disclaimed any such 
pretension. The fifth man might be 
taken from Laval, the Seminary of St. 
Sul pice, or any other similar institution 
in America or Europe. It was an excel 
lent opportunity of testing the value 
of the assertion that Jesuit teaching was 
different from the common teaching of 
the Catholic Church. The latitude we 
offered Dr. Hurlhert’s representatives 
was refused us. We were not allowed 
to choose the odd member of tbe com
mission at will from among the Protest 
ant body, aa Principal Mac Vicar alleged 
there was no parity between the 
two cases ; a professor of moral 
theology, chosen from among Catholics, 
who would look upon himself as in duty 
bound to give the decision, as by so 
doing he would be defending the Church. 
But if, on the other band, Father 
Whelan’s representatives are mrced to 
accept the one only person proposed, a 
reverend gentlemen of the Protestant 
clergy wholly unknown to them, are they 
to be blamed for imagining that their 
objection to such an appointment would 
be less forcible than Principal Mac Vicar’s 
in view ot the interests they were called 
upon to defend.

No doubt the inaccuracy of your re
porter was unintentional. I am sure he 
must have misunderstood both Principal 
Mao Vicar and Professor Scrimger ; and 
my confidence in the uprightness of 
these gentlemen remains as uoshanen as 
before.

V

The

was

Yours etc.,
A. E. Jones, 8. J. 

St, Mary’s College, Aug. 29, 1889,

Our Lady of Help ÜJm nandery of the 
Knight of St. John, Detroit, took first 
pr n in a competitive drill in tost city.wreok houses of
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rrFtfEFHESCardinal Olbboni. In Co.mopolltan. * which the workmen are unable to pay favor for the settlement of lnternatlo Itm ^ eill this never-
The Redeemer of mankind has never ??'*. ,-,M4 that the prerogative» which from their scanty wager, and their forced quarrels were also availed of for t fiet of bo(jy „„,1 soul amount to I

conferred a greater trmporal b'esslcg on ' e maintaining for the working classes Insolvency plscta them eLtlrely a. e jus “en olf d JP 1 ,d tJuit (r:)m Did you ever then beiln to reckon upon

SSSSf :îS.,7..r.".-A "8l:rs:-,.îr srja;ASf.C3.
s SsSSs “-iîEïS’o*.,.

force of m'ghly legions. I le comes rather I ‘he Liopoatlon of the other. A contest I last days, B:hold the hire of the laborer , lut f g^ g sec,ire a pecuniary Ixdependence for him-
ae the reputed child of an artisan, and the JJk.een the employer and the emp%sd la . . . wbleh by fraud hath been kept le|f Md hie children. At fifty he has |
are ape n Un* *°'mîehenîe’s & "not -« ™■;«'til hSS ÏStSS “to t ire^c f th'e Lord of BmtNtD  ̂ WeM*

tbTh“,Pprlmer»ïecme°mL“ed’ to l.bo, band* would be to the phpic.l body tb t century 0i™ J^te^h^^oken «WORD is the question that ra^ Me braln d.y
JbbeePn ombm:LtTby ihM=U,ome l.fe ^ti^y' o^ .he part ^of tbt mÎ. P.U uttered IntheHoïs, of Common, FOUND RECENTLY. and night. Ho
of* Jesus Chii-it. He has shed.a halo o( the Wy ,galnst the the following woiils, which reveal the far- The recent discovery of the portion of ala. ! he has no taste for read-
«round the workshop, and has lightened Whoever tries to sow dis- I seeing mind of that great statesman . a ewoid in berieca County bad the sup. He has fine pictures upon his walls,
,h. mechanic's tool, by csumfng the I '^b.Twe.n th. c.pitall.t.nd the laborer I “Tee time will come when m.nuf.c position that rt once belonged to Col. ‘Mb h„ Û,“0 .y, for their beauty, né 
trade of an artltau. If the profusion of a I ^ cnemy 0f social order. Kvery mens turee will have been so long establish d, Orawford brings to mind, eaya the dautihtere but they are devoured 
general, a jurist, ft etateeman and * Çre‘ ure should therefore be discountenanced and the operatives not having any o he Foledo Bade, the terrible ° with th/love of finery and faehlon. He
late la adorned by the example of * thlt fult,lug the ono at the expense of the buelnts, to II ,e to, that It writhe l“ Vj* that pionfcerby the savages, and the cou- hag hat tbey „e emulating each other
WcsMngton, a Taney, a Bu,ke'.lB^f ,,ther. Whoever atrlves to Improve friendly rower of anyone man in a town U - nection of the renegade Simon U r y, ndtl.„ moyney| criminally and fool-1 uruna: I IP ÇDAVUJ pilRF '
Carroll, how much more lathe calling of a , tweeu the proprietors and the duce the wages ; and all the other manu- with the torture 107 years ago June 11. P «nd now ha stands eghast at the KENDALL S SrAlfsF! uUKta
workman ennobled by the example of the must facturera must follow. Then, whin yon The savage Wyandotte» and bnawneea * , t„SJLacb which he has sacrificed the ht. Thomas, p q.. Awira. i--».OtoUtT „ l(Kt, I Iff “ tu.T m,«. of diminishing and even are goaded with reduction, and willing to in u,.t year ao harassed the aettler. that 8 ĝun «Ü3KÏ ftV

I cannot conceive an, ‘bought bette, effect™ ^ ^ of dUo(J*trCt t. a flee you, count,,, Franea and America . etrong force of woodsmen were raised “““^“Vnd he ha. only the ’..he. cf

bt-sr-rs»; aaEL*w»AsM j.açs.w.sw.— '^sHESsEnl
-eati—.». w~^ Ssflfzss2arj!ïi»»fc î^stsssrwr^rrrss j&szvnristra feaSSHs'As
!ga JLTSS JSSTi «»■.. &J2!jM2r2iZ‘£ï£ ’^ffSSSSSt^-........ ^ir.-îS.Tr.'S.rK,:
man that dignifies the office. I He deserves sometl iog mote, and that Is I stltuted authorities i The suprem With g. eat rejoicing tne white o ^ ^ muaic In the lapgusges, In draw- hah“. r;,r,’.i ahaii i-a-ec, s,.,,.;,, frfcv?
••Honor acd Shame irom ”” eondltloo rise : L,nd ,nd conliderate treatm-nt. There of the land *^al,d ^J ectlon^should b^ chief°id5âae “o'f "hé6 wiîndottM l£-8- ‘7 «. tRud., teeth, nails, must V^V
Act well your part-mere all me honor ... j gtound for complaint against forced, and ample protection mourn pe tbe clnel village ol the wyandottee. e, careful aui-ervlelun each day, ivuiuhtt i. , ,i iro,n. „.„i huie 11 I
alL..W»»wee. a!?1.?5“Lt^1fflUSSi2 SzZJir.ilis™.

by working »t the plow. CsVgul», by »n ld that men ehuuld do unto you, do «gainst unscrupulous monopolies. It must meet death at the stake, for the wcmsnhocd. The evenli g Is rin; ,;-ts .wit Ket'tfory^u. ■; nM-i
ltfp deoraded his crown ltd I J0"1® r“*V“ ,, u J ' would be sho a humane measure If tho ti en wt-re already kindled. Crawford’s oe»tuuni wtmsnuuLu. xue # . .,liy u.i.irc»» »» r.-wii.t vt ,■lmoeiial purple I ’*0^ svmpatMee for those In uir employ, ! government Interposed Its authority In bends were tied firmly behind his back, 6x?dt„l'r r,.*.1,.makers hairdresser, i-w-l Glu’p. .i.l-<:!:NnALLCO.,Eno«bar8:, i vt.

‘’’oVricquOTllie eouid not ^ay * î™*” I „hether inPthe “onsihÎHil<'i!nthe mineèfoi I forbidding bAh 0*PV'llat'1 »d w„h heavy thongs hound ,0 the _ «•«_•-»_ »v a,.,.

and more beautiful tribute of PTB'#® the factory, are wonderfully quickened emp^loy chlldren under a c g , btake. . , tt„u, i ae importaot toilet Is fiuiaeed, I — J—, TT A/ Ï F H's
the genius of our country'than when he L uh , ou„e!vt,a |n their glece and at a penod of life which ought to be de- The pile of wood, dry aa tmberwaa “hcn ,ud,UulyPti,,J house Is thrown lato DR. F Ü VY L.C-.u5 
wrote in lh55 that ever, honest 0”“PB- ykfng ourselves how We wouid wish to be voted to their physical, Intellectual aad i,ghted and with a hue the blaze leaped her violent tndiapoa'tion i —-e^g-ai ,rYT', OF •
tlon In the United btates was honora Je. trd under similar clrcumtlauces. We moral development. about the body of Ute doomed man. I d bej0Ie m0mlng the young girl s’eeps K»i —'1 * *
The honest, Industrious man 1. bonored ,bould remtmber th.tthey are our fellow- But Iflabor^ organisationihave right. Ca)mg d.ataoce, sitting upon h,s horse ^ fne arguimel woman | %| ‘V/ILD«
among us, whether lit work with his that they have feelirga like our- to be vindicated and grievances to be re- calmly watching tho operatione, sat the » « hâve ,akcn away my idol, JL Si™™
hand, or with Ms brain,, because he is an * thlt the/are etung by a sense of dreesed, It la manifest that they have a so wbite savage whose came will go down gt left, • ani uhu fsils that \ { PA\'f S^F RRY
Indispensable factor in the.nationsp-c- lDjalt|ce,,eDelled by an overbearing, pirtt, sacred obMgatlon. to be fu filled and to iMamy blacker ban Benedict Arnold s. f , d w;it. E Ji 11V1* 1 *Jh ‘ ‘L11
greesT lie 1. the bee in tbe social hive ; Jp Btfl’enod by g^dness ; and that lt dangers to guard against. -«Gjrty ! G-rW ! ’ “ted O,»wlorl, as be , " J" it. olceo. Ïst^CR
he Is the benefactor of bis race, beeauae he |lrRe]y „,t, wlth whether their hearts As theae Societies are compose • felt the scorcning breath ol the fare. Then there are the great army of par- fijgf-*-KX:i w«yx-wxr vrvn .FI -
ia always producirg eomethlng fo and homes a»e to bo clouded with sorrow hero very furmida.-Io in nu i, taey mean to burn me ? « entf whose heart autiiKa ttZe wrung with ::\ £.1 fctff.
common weal. ,«Unt with joy. I ™ character, temperament and na ional- . Yvb,m replied the wrotcb a malignant «nt wl «W ^ wMeb rol,8oeveI | f (E^hAtcra MO.'bUS

Surely men do not amiss wealth for the I Ryi they are, lu be l JJ ’ mile spreading oyer his . u ■ , the little tais which tua) neve: I tt-p-v — v i
sole pleasure of counting their bords end more unwledy, more dlhcuU to manage Crawford set. his lips, and, through all . • feet ehlcb may ,klp % '--O <~J 1C c, -
contemi-Utlug their gold lo secret. No ! mote »»ble to dis.ntegratlon than tbo horrible pam which be BU.vived Rr ]d tbe „ u,e t(,,gtt.„ wMch may Q,. •--- ,:|Fi j\ M IV*L1
They acquire It iu the hope that it will corporations of cspltalbte ; and they have morti than two hours, cn.y once did he • ,h, ,,ect „urr;6 -Father ! ’ A
contelbu.e to their rational comfort, and need of leader, poesee^ of great farm- cry out in agony. Then, as the hellish ,Jb,Q the,e ere lons whose

A, an evidence of the esteem In which ^dh“e auh^ntlti’uthat wCwill honesUy^aim at^e aeulingthe br‘“n.jBl t°to the^eeh^now sni then god is the wli.e-cup, end lhlcg daughters
the thrifty sen of toll l. he ,1 among us, fîomtheXtioù hâ welfare of the society they represent, puUm g out the fire to prolong hi, rntaery, whmeowu mo hev, nad ,u„bu look upon
w. tni^n it others ‘hip °by'without infringing on the right, o, thei, L soldier ci.cd out : “‘^Lthea.t'repch.ng, and disappoint-

"Tctz »xœÆtSS rarMr.Lttr;

7ul day. were spent In w.eldiog the axe be, sister Mercy . convert ltinto a political engine. Crawford said no mor,. He scon ?« S Wnsn o"
and In handling tho plow on his father s .,udroppeib ns the gentle rain from heaven I They should he also jealous ol tbe fainted from tbe pain and suffocation only °arat , ?... .,2 taken from ns
farm Pnddent Johnson la bis boyhood upon u.e people beuoatn ; it Is I wioebless’U, r(ic,u,a<inn Ml,l good nume of the rank t0 be IOusrd by some new torture, and dlltlly lu,c'‘ cn. V? ’was'apprent'cad to a tailor «rant was it bla^eto nYm that gives and torn mat ^ q{ ^ & s.s well as of its ™ fo, dea’lh to end Mas offerings ;

the sun of a tanner, and (j* h,(* once »ria migbileet In the mightiest, it becomea chosen leaders. I* ir while the organ- tbe prayer was auawered. trrd “the dirk vvl-v ”
drove a canal boat. These examples are The throned monarch outer than his j21ÜOil i6 ennobled and commands the Uie black and swollen body lay a mass ^“‘‘^VhV^
given, not to sxdte a morbid and feverish I , , . respect ol tbo public by the moral cf charred H»hh at the feict cf the nearly ‘Jv’: ' ü«ll ue lineT lu suother
ambition iu the bout of tho laborer or We are happy to say that commerci.l aJ civio yirtUe, of its member., tbo caneumed slake, to he brought up again this"//. nniaUrrupUd and
the arii.au, tut to illustrate the truth price*.answering the description of ‘h« ,OBD(ialoua and unworthy conduct o! and agein iu memory as condemnation wu.,d pin. Fern P
that no stain is attiied to the lowliest Eogli h hsrd do not wholly belong to an eyen # |ew of tbem apt to bring (cr thti Bavcge and bestial Wyandottee. Pe,faet “altlou Faany Fern,
pureui'.a of life. i ideal ând imaginary wor.-, hv.t are easl y ! rP.roacb qr 4îjo whole body arid to The white buvMgn >vbo witneseed this

In he noting end npholdiojs labor, the foau«i lu our great, centr a of commerce ; oxr ite the distrust ot tbe communiiy. WrtH more of au Indian than tne reddest-
nation la Btrpugtbenlcg its own handa a? and if the actual condition of the average I Bhouid therefore be careful to blooded Shawnees. His parents, brutal
well as paying a tilbute to worth ; for a wage worker in this country ia a sale tXcl^de frum thtir ratkn that turbalmt 8nfi bebtial almost aa the £avag*a them-
contented and happy working class la the I ctlteiion by which we are to tall mite too j composed cf men who boldly {.elves, jealous of being promoted when
beet safeguard of tho republic, while til- character and public spirit of American ac^ t),ie gôepel of anarchy, social lam, ju t,he colonial service, deserting like 
paid and discontented laborers, like the employers, we believe that an Impartial £nd nihilism ; those land-piratea who ate Arnold to the B.itieb, he plunged into
starving avd enslaved populace of ltimo judgment will concede to the mejonty it on the iLduatry, commerce and the mUBt hideous mu»aacrea and diaboll-
ln the time of Augustus Caiiar, would ne 0f them the honorable title of just, fair- | [radà Lf thti C0Uîitry -, whose mission Is to ct\ tortures with the glee ot a chmou. 
a constant menace and reproach to the dealing! and ben eve,lent men. la our puu down Bnd not to build up; who, It is to the credit of thio man that he 
country. . visita tr Be gland, Scotland, Ireland and nnateftd 0f upholding the hands of the Bttved the life of bis triend, Simon K-nton.

Labor lv s ita sacred rights aa wt-11 aa ita the continent of Europe, we have studied o0vernmQnt that protects them,are bent on [u u\i tlie blackLesa of hia career this ia
d'gnLy. P-itamount among the rights of I the condition of the laboring classes, and ^ de3liucti01?y and, lnatead of blessing the one spot of honor and justneae.
tho laboring classes la their privilège to v-e are perauvdt'd the Ameilcan workman I mother that vpam her anna to Kenton had for years been a scout,
organize or to form themselves into I i3 bo’.tsr paid aud fed, better clothed and j wejcjme them, Insult and defy her. If He knew the forest from the Alleghenies
aoctetlea for their mutual protection and houoed. and usually bettor in struct e.1, at revoilltion,.6t3 h«id thdr way, daspot- t0 the grPat lakes and fhe Miaaiasippi.
benefit. It la in accordance with natural least in tbe elements of uaefol knowledge, N m wou-d 8Upplaut legitimate authority, £n jj0r<j Dunmore’s expedition he and
right that tho o who have ono common than hts biethorn across the Atlintic. license would reign without liberty, and Qiriy had been companions.
Interest should unite together for ita pro-I Instances of genuine sympathy at a j poverty would otaik throughout Now, when captured, Kenton, standing
motion. The modern labor associations I beneficence exercised bv the heads of t^Q ^ftcdi before the Indian council condemned to

the succeBBora of tho ancient guilds of business concerns toward thaso »n trielr arti persuaded that tho system of WftB t0 burn iu the morning. Girty
England. I employ ciuldbo easily c'ted. Sometime boycotting, by which members of labor w&a’ r/re8ent. SiJven ecalps of wbite men

In ouidejs there Is a utiveisal tendency .g0 the head ol a Baltimore mauufaetur- unioa6 are iu.tiucted not to patrcniz9 hun„ at biB b(:it Bra aeven white
toward nr^snlzation Iu every department |nR company recelvcl ». niea.aga announc. c6rtain obnoxious business houses, is pri6nners were in hia train,
of trade aud builness. In union there Is iDg the lots! destruction by a II -cd of his nnt on| disapproved of by en impartial .‘What is jour sums ?" said the outlaw
strength la tho physical, morel, and metal uuhuared mills, invnlvioK e loss of three pub]jc gentiment, but that it does not t0 Kenton.
world ; end just as the power end ms j isty hundred and sixty live thousand dollars. commPnd itself to the mare thoughtful ..yimou Butler,’’ for that was the real
of our republic are derived from the ()ü receiving the news, his first exclama- and cot,aerTstive portion of the guilds nau,e of Kenton,
political union of tbe several Ststes, so do th.n ws- : "What a loss to so many faml- themselves. Every man ia free indeed ]-,ie renegsclo threw his arms around 
men clearly perceive that the healthy lies ! Here are two bundrtdiueu thrown Bt,|pct the establishment with which tbe 0fd gcout’s neck and begged him to
combinat'oa of human forces in tho 0nt of employaient 1’ Of tho personal h0 wiebes t0 deal, am! in purchasing )org:Ve his rudeness,
economic world can sccomplieh résulta I injury he sustaiuid, be uttored not 6 from one in preference to another he is “tiime,” he said, "I know you are con-
which conld not be effected by any In- word. ... , not violating justice, But the case is demned to die, but though it shall go
dividual efforts. Throughout the United But while applauding the tender feel- 8,t(1,ed wben by » mandate of tha society bard with me, I shall save you from that,”
States and Uroat Britain there is to day a tnga »nd magnanimity of so many cap.t- h„ h debarred from buying trom a partie G;rty begged of the Indians lor the re-
n continuous network cf syndicates and alias, wo ate constrained, in tho Interests l,ar tirm- gucb a prohibition assails lease ot his old friend, He said it was
trirets, of companies and partnerships, so 0f tmth, humanity and religion, to pro- tbe liberty 0f the purchaser and the the first time he had made such a re- 
that every operation, from tbe construe- test against the heartless conduct of rj bta of tbe gdler, and is an unwar- quPati They knew he
tlon of a leviathan steamship to the manu- others whom number, for the honor of rant6ble jnva6i0n of the commercial wa, rior, aud he shook the Moody trophies
facture of a needle, is controlled by a ouv country, Is, we hope, comparatively privilBgeg guaranteed by the goverment rjf his expPdition aloft. A long debate
corporation. small, to husmees concerns. If such a social followed. Indian eloquence was for a

When corporations thus combine, lt Is When men form themse.ves Into-a b-jal- 0Btracj6m wero generally in vogue, a time plentiful, but at last, when the vote 
quite natural that mechanics and laborers neiie corporation their personality is over- procesB 0( retaliauon would naturally w3g taken, Girty had won and Kenton
should follow their example, lt would shadowed aud their Individual rcsponsl- j011Ü V the current of mercantile inter- waB t0 five,
be as unjust to deny to workingmen the biuty is lessened, Aud for this rta«m I courf;/ wou'„-i be chocked, every center Present at St. Clair’s drfeat, Girty
right to band together because of the many will assent In their corporate capa- o| popu]ation would be divided into hos was far enough away wben Mad Anthony
abuses Incident to such combination.', as city to measures from which tbe dread of ^je CjmpBi and the good feeling which Wayne struck destruction and terror to 
to withhold the same right from capitalism public opinion or the dictates of conscience I ugbt to prevail in every community gavage hearts along tbe Maumee in 1791 
because they sometimes unwarrantably would prompt them as individuals to wf)u|d be seriously impaired. 1 Live to escape to Gonads, where on a farm he
seek to crush ot abiorb weaker rivals. ahrink. But perhaps the Injury Is all the gnd ]e^ ijve>. ja a wise maxim, dictated spent the most of his life dying in 1818,

Another potent reason for encouraging n„.,r0 keenly felt by the victims of op- ... , ,b ]aw 0f trade and by Chris. neBr Yldden
labor unions suggests Itself. Secret soci- pr,„aion when Inflicted by a corporation, y““oh 'rit,;
etles, lurking in datk places ami plotting „ (t |a easier to obtain redress from one Experience has shown that strikes are 
tho overthrow of existing governments, responsible proprietor than from a body dr„Bljc and at best a very questionable 
have been the Lane of continental Europe, 0f men, most of whom may be unknown r(,mP,iy for the redress of the laborer’s 
The repressive policy of those govern- or inaccessible to the sufferers, grievances They paralyze industry,
mento and their mistrust of the lutolllg. No friend of his race can contemplate they oflrn foment fierce pâmions, lead to 

and virtue of the people, have given without painful emotions those heartless tbndpattuction of property, and, above 
rise to those mischievous organizations ; monopolists exhibiting a grasping avarice „ thevresult in inflicting grievous injury 
for men are apt to conspire in secret if wb|ch has dried np everv sentiment of 0Q’tbe laborer himsell, by keeping him 
not permitted to express their views sympathy and a sordid selfishness which is . enforC(H| idleness during which bis 
openly. The public recognition among deaf to the cries of distress. Their sole jn(j u ciouded by discontent while 
us of tho right to organ!/-. Implies a con. aim Is to realize largo dividends without broodi over b;g ,itUiition, and hia 
fidcnce In the Intelligence ami honesty of ,t,gard to tho paramount claims of justice , n-ot infrequently suffers from tbe
the masses; It affords them an opportamty llrd Christian charity. Those trusts and wnntof (,VPn the necessarieM of life,
of training themselves In the school of m„n0poHrs, like the car of Juggernaut, From offidnl et»t|,tics furnished by
self-government and In the art of self- ctilsb every obstacle that stands In their pr,(l6treet and Carroll 1). Wright, United 
discipline ;lt takes .way from them every way. They endeavor—not always, lt is s commissioner of lam>r, for eight
excuse and pretekWor the formation of alleged, without success—to corrupt our ending Dec-mbtr, 1888, conies tbo
dsngeroni societies ; it exposes to the light national and State legislatures and muni- > u w|,,g summary Number of strikes 
of public scrutiny the constitution and clpal councils. They are so Intolerant of tha i',,lted Siates for e'ght years, 5,4.13 
laws of the association and the délibéra- boneit,lvalry as to use unlawful means In bc. of employed Involved In tbo
ttonsof the members; it inspires tnem driving from the market all competing In- t’lk 1 879 282; loss to employed in 
with a sense of their responsibility as cltl- duatrles. They compel their operatives w,„ca’$-" 538324
zens, atd with a laudable desire of merit- t0 w0,k for starving wages, espect- The’ loss Infllotid by the strikes on the
ing the approval of their fellow clt zene. elly In mining districts and factories, 0mili0Y0rg i, but a little over half the
•'It Is better," as Mathew Arnold observes, where protests have but a feeble echo and amount sustained by the employed, who 
"that the body ol the people, wltii fill Its «re easily .tilled b, Intimidation. In ^d much î,.. .ffy,d to boar lb 
hulls, should act for Itself and control Its | many places the corporations are said to

THE DIGNITY,-KHJHIS AND HE- 
SPUNHIBILITY OF LABOR.
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, Emmhurgh Fall», Vt.DR. D. J- Kesdall Co 

Ueutli-menI have umi<1 Ken 
(lull's Siiuvln Cure for vine 
audal*o In a cane of lamniees and 
Htlff'Joliiienml foun t ltabur« 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen. 

Very respectfully y
Alll.Kd J Blockall.

CURES

"ilvBÜHSs; „
God bless them ! for their swarthy hands 
Have wrought Lue glory of our muas,

K:

[ B V.ARRHŒA
IB Jysemtery
AND ALL SUMMER COMF1,’HITS
AMD FLUXES OF "THF. DOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
«HiLDREN OR ADULTS.

•TALLY HO" LIVERY.
2 83 D U N V A55 SI - E c. t .

T l nvv Nddc.l r jinihcr'.nevrovf-n -^ni to the 
above h^h'f, Iu tn. hIih-^o f.f v «•' y d drive 
WfV v htch MOW rnr‘ •' • «• ‘. the dneKt
in L<;i,<io . Boarding ho’-tt n x-tclalty. 
My ur.dd’e horses are quiet, hr.i etylian. 
BorrfR nud carrln$efi sent 
city. Telephone 678.— J.

of the 
Prop.BICFUUDH

To » tv.’-ti -o cur 
houhti ! . osolutely

VLTit«e and be couvlr.ced. A. C. Roe- 
, Toronto, not._____ _____ .

IFrwWAnCH>SMr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Out., writes: “My customers who 
have used Northrop & L> man's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Caro say that it 
has done them more goed than anything 
they have ever used. It lias, indeed a 
wonderful intlueace in purifying the blood 
and curing diseases of the Digestive 
Organa, the Liver, Kidneys, and all dis
orders of the system.

11VCK A Co

■ is®; -1
tte^URILUAN C UT. B--'- - - 
VaS LVERED. ENT. 1’LR-A

aKely on This.
Df.ab Sins—I have used Dr. Fowhr’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry for the lart 
three years, and cun always rely upon it as 
a speedy cure fordiarrhœa and all summer 
complaints. I can recommend it highly 
and 1 wish you every success.

Mrs. W. Fowler,
12 Oxford St., Toronto.58 

relief for the

A

Do not delay in getting 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Fxtir- 
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love yonr child why do yon let it suffer 
when a remedy is so near at hand ?

<3

W.A
A Good Regulation.

Disordered kidneys give rise to rheuma
tism, dropsy, pain in the hack aud loins, 

, besides many dangerous complaints 
affecting the kidneys themselves, aa 
Bright’s disease, uræmia, etc. Regulate 
the kidneys with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best diuretic and kidney remedy ever 
devised,

OP
ifa:EH

SPS«:1Thoroughly; Fried,|
Having given L)r. Fowler's Extract .if 

Wild Strawberry a thorough trial, I do not 
hesirate to sny that I believe it is the best 
remedy in existence for sll summer com
plaints, diarrhea dysentery, colic, etc.

Mas. 11. S. Waite,
Spriuglied, Out.
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WHY YOU SHOULD USE

Scott’s Emulsion
» OoU Liver Oil 

HYP ©PHOSPHITES.
jizrri

[yMarriage [t iB Palatable as Milk-
andtho6 hi™=: ft is three times as efEuacious as plain

which constitute the very foundation on Qq^ LlVOT Oil.
ffith °aan,in^ngthBtof; th" xyF,™ and Et is far superior to all other so-called

mother, depends the sunshine and enjoy- Emulsions.
Zu\lt hoTT„'usaai;lthofPwrvPettya=0â It 1» a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa-

thousands of single ladies drag out a weary rate Or change.
^rd^r^^aHg^'S It « wonderful as a flesh producer.

the fact, that Dr. Bierce's Favorite Pro- ït IS the best remedy for Consumption, 
scription ia a positive cure for the most Re-0fula Brcnchltls. Wasting DlS- 
complicated and obstinate cases of leucor- BOroiuia, o * • =>
rhea, prolapsus, weak back, “female weak- 6â26S, ChrOïllO UOUgilS 3,11(1 UOiCtû. 
ness,” ante version, retroversion, bearing- sold bu all Druwist* BOc. and $1.00
down sensations, ebrpuio congestion, in- -----------------
flammatii n, ulceration, and kindred ail
ments. Guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
or money refunded. All druggists.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—cleanse and regulate 
the stomach, bowels aud system generally.
One a dose ; pnrely vegetable.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing ail obstructions,

el :8i M
111 :/i*

)Hj|»

oncordia Vineyards.
BaNDWILH, UNT.c

GIRAIIDOT & COMPANYERNEST
rp BURE-NATIVE; WINKH

Aitâr wine a -pee,airy. Only >*•”’• f“f.

He,lveCiM,t
llMo,trice, andMrcnUr-,

SESkESESiand that the wine they sc.l for_nse

SSSsïæi
of our dloceje^ WXL,H_ 0l Lon*

FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE
rvNE HUNDRED AND BEVENTY 
Vl acres, well tmpr<'veU, residence, b -rns, 
well watered, etc.; Township of Btddulph; 
lot No. 10. north of the London Road ; Cath
olic Church and school on same lot. Nearly 
all under grass; three cheese factories con
venient ; 13 miles from London, on gravel 
road ; 1 mile from Luoau market. Uood 
reasons for renting or selling. Terms easy. 
Address M- Coli ison, Elgtnfleld, Ont.

;

SEPTEMBER 7, 1889.

The Lord's’ Prayer.

Our Father,
We f*el our riches ns i 
And know wltuout Th

IF'to art
Tbe nen In this world's trantlent, tieetlng

lot
Are n -or ludeed If they Thy love know not.
Jn Ht a vt i
Where all Is pure and piace Is alwa 
•JThv lov-* abound, for love is Heaven 
Jlall
Are an lay works on land or on the f-e 
For after many days tney must relu 

Tnee.
He Thu name
Forever praised In every clime and H'.ate, 
For tbou alone art Uod, aud God alon

Thy King 'd 
AH il i*> eartti and all the starry heaven 

<1 all Its peace In mercy by Tuee given.

Englli 
“Oitoi 
and t 
ment i 
“ibe c

we look to Thee, 
ee we but poor should

and si 
‘•Will 

111 I folded 
if lrd. 

a, *n kl* 
rn to good

y*, w 
still.

rep
Vcrun

Th<e Is
round 
td a I

„ wibhe
Come . . 1 ua t f.
To uur sou's and leech uv more of grace w
Thai « »- at last may praise Tuee face to face. I they 
Thy will of hi
Is sireogth supreme, but ever for our good 
And, could we comprehend It, soon we laugQ 

should l a fact
questions, doubt and bc'i;M

An

lie do.if
Wltn unbelief's cold

Aud and know Thy will as lt appears. 
On tarth 
There

Th
fathe

no good, uo grace but frum Thy (leeol
what 
iu CO

b * d
The ***•<! was rown o'er all the barren land. 
Am1 He in J/eaven
h«> lei h be ou earth, and In Thy love 
Guide vs that we may meet with 

above.

CXpfcl
ii lull 
ab ju

a--IK*;
Thee

Give uh
\es, give us more of Thy endurai 
Mor* *-f '.bv faith and tiust, and 1 
Thit day , ,
Help us resolve to do wliate'er Is right. 
Ann * nvs i #•*<)!ved to do lt with our might. 
Our daily bread 
lv ever Mils as manna from Ihv hand. 
«Detaining life aud comfort through

And forgive ut . „
Yes b amer, pi ay forgive us all our sin, 
And ihrough repentance let Thy 

e In.

rce he

By
and i 
him : 

the 1 i* y
U-

wort
“1

Our tret]tastei „ . . . .
Are m i-y, <»ur good deeds but few ;
But m ivercy pardon, nor forget the good

Bosh*n we*mrglven be, Is of Tby teaching, I rt& j 
But, Father, for still more of mercy aro we ,

reaching. ' Dlct1
Those who tresjiats against ut 
We gave about and ttud are very few 
Compared with all to whom we evil do.
And leu
Ever iu tbe straight and narrow way • e&fy
That lesiis at la«i unto the perftcB day. u '
If ot into temptation u.uv
For we a e very lia'.l and vpry weak to l
And ev* r Tbv protecting care would seek. eyeT 
Hvt deliver ut ;
Irom **u of wrong and all this world s yeai 

deceit . ,1 thet
>od !e’ tih find Tby pardon solace sweet.
From evil
May we *-ver tuin to reek the good,
And so live all the world In brotherhood.
Amen . „ , . ï .»
At i**i may every voice above, below the | toy

Trluu-j hant sltg In praise, to their Uod.

me i
lcft-
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h OUI
child
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wift
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eve:THE CONVERSION OF l’M L 

FEVAL. “I

THE EI.EBRXTEU FRENCH AUTHOR | [j,; 
FINDS 1’ElCE IN THE TRUE 
CHURJH-aN INTERESTING STORY. | p;l 

Whto wo hoar tbe word “convtriicm,” doc 
fvwo tbinss immediately ocean to put 

it to te- bee

IV o'

one <
tut mlnde. Either we eoppoee 
1er to a turnli k f’om Broteilai.tlem to I qut 
tbe Cborch, or we read It with a ,ml!e as ten 
belcii pbta-eolrpy appertaining to tkoae abb 
eeml bytteilcal scente among a crowd cl «lei 
Gilxu lutilet or Biptlet agitators, who tru 
have ibouted or walled themselves lain a hot 
eemtitnreef fictitious repenlrnce. But oft 
among Catholic nations, this word, and tloi 
the event which lt s'gna'.iz a, is recognized J 
aa a very real and genuine port! m of see 
everv cay experience. It utt-ana that the I G> 
lax, the careless, the unpractlslrg Chris wa 
tien le brought, perhaps by a aermon, or a vie 
book, perhaps by some sorrow or trial, the 
perhaps quite directly through the pray, do, 

f s^ me lovlt'g soul longing for him, so, 
to lead a new life ol penitence and fervor, to 

So, too, we have perhaps been some- 
timee puzzled by the expression/raftes run- wi 
v-ersi aa describing one portion of tbe in thi 
mate» of a monatlery, simply because of ml 
this change in the meaning of the w< vd fei 
thet me deni heresy has brought In. We co: 
find it bard to reallzs that this name ii th 
elver, to those who hive entered on the he 
higher life at a comparatively late period cb 
of thulr livis inste.d of belt g brought up oo 
to it from their childhood. In the same to 
wav It sounds strange in out ears to hear ot 
a Catholic, an ordinary man of the world, th 
(who would, at any stage In hia career, su 
probably have atked for a priest were he w! 
In danger of deaHt, and whose children th 
wen- being brought up religiously), speak ht 
of bis own sudden conversion on such a | le 
day and at such an hour. Yet hero Is 
TUB C NVE66ION OF A MAN OF THE WORLD, I V< 
Belt recorded, and as such surely possessed re 
of more than common Interest, The re m 
llgioue biographies of modern France tt 
abound In such examples, from Lscordalre, ot 
with hie il est probable qu'un jour jt serai F 
Chretien, and with bis grand apoatolale o! 
altei wards, down to Henri Lasserre, struck 1 p 
down at the feet of Jseue and Mary, by F 
the light of the Grotto of Lourdes, and p 
recording his testimeny in a work which t' 
has done much to propagate devotion to | tl 
Mary Immaculate.

A min lu the prime of life full of youlh w 
and vigor, and with the somewhat pensive b 
studious alt of the successful journalist i: 
and «uth"r, sat, loaning hie head on his | li 
hands, before a well worn ecritoire covered 
With oooks and papers, In Ms comfortable a 
etudv, quiet and alcne. It was midday, v 
the hour when In French families, all, t 
yotng aid old, assemble for the first | I 
time to partake of ihe substantial "bre«k- 
faet” which takes the place of an E; glish r 
lunch. His children, eight in number, i 
awaited tho father’s presence, six of them I 
being hearty schoolboys and schoolgirls, t 
just at home for tbe midday meal from 
their respective convents and colleges, and 
doubtless forming a lively chorus to the 1 ( 
clatter of plates which a trim Parisian < 
6om.c piled at the head of the table.

Finding that he did not appear, the 
mother, who wea a sweet, gentle womsn, i 
left the room, and went to her husband's 
study.

“Ate you not well, dear 1" was her first | 
question ; then, as he did not 
she sat down and looked him In tbe 
face. ‘"It Is true, then ?'* she continued, 
eoftlv.

“Yes, lt Is true.”
“Ab, they want to make some changes 

In your manuscript 1 Never mind, what 
does lt matter 1"

“It U not that,” he answered, forcing 
himself to speak, "it Is . . . that we ere 
rulnid !" And taking her two hands In 
his, he told her what had come upon them. 
How, having (imprudently, no doubt, 
placed the whole of bis capital In a 
foreign security which yielded high 
Interest In older to meet the growing 
expenses of their children’s education, he 
hid lhat very day received the news 
which came upon numbers of French and
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M matTHOMAS UBAC.ANmy eternal recompense In the next world 
bo that 1 might tbu* win the right to nay 
to say to others, ‘You have given, give 
yet more.'”

It was this twofold offering which pro
duced no leai than » evenly thousand 
francs for the hem til uf the i lain g Fgliie 
du Sacro Cœur—a magnificent result fur a 
brochure sold at twenty five emts per 
copy,
wrote that ‘'The sac lie* uf the drop of 
water ortho mouthful of bread, (If red 
by the poor, is of untold value Indeed, 
but the rich man cannot get off so easily ; 
his offditog must cost litiu dear, and 
moreover uiuit bring to himself as litt'e 
glory or beutfit ns posbible.”

And to those who feared that the build
ing might be destroyed and their work 
wasted, he cried, ‘ If you fear lest the 
sanctuary should fall, give all the more, 
give profusely, give wildly, . . . and
b« glad tf you may even pour^ out aud 
lose jour gifts, like the Magdalen, who, 
as Jesus slid, held the letter part ! ’

Yes, it Was no ha f-hearted conversion, 
this tf the ergor a-, d enthusiastic vovel-st. 
He accepted smilingly, even joyfully, the 
many aVgbtn aud sneers which as a matter 
of course greeted Ms changed Ilf.*, and 
seemed almost to Invite comm eut and 
condemnation from his fermer as oclatei. 
i tue day, meeting one of these, he told 
them that he Lad now become a practical 
Catholic.

•‘Well, I smh&rdly BUiprliied,” Miorertd 
bis friend, “for you are u Breton, and that 
explains it. You have uu archæ -logical 
heart attracted by the things of the past, 
and you cling to yonr ancient God a# you 

, . . hut at 
fall so low as to

taught, and confewnr to bis wife ; and t> 
tell him the painful news of their ruined 
fortunes. They talked, and the priest 
knew iustinctly that the hour of grace was 
come. “Tell me the story of your First 
Communion,” he said to him, “you have 
often promised to do.” “Oh, not now, 
father, it is tco late ; see, It is neatly out 
dinner hour, and I have oaten nothing yet 
to day.11

'‘Nevertheless, stay with me,” urged the 
priest, “you Hull have some fo id here.”

“Oh, noneeuee !” laughed hie visitor.
Too priest still s'goed to him to stay, 

murmuring as if to himself, “It id the day 
—and the hour !”

“i am a prie; lier, am I ?” smiled Fcval, 
moving towards the door.

His questioner made way for him, 
slowly and reluctantly ; then, as hta baud 
was on the door, unable to repren» the 
thing emotion, the priest burst forth : 
“ The hour id past a: d gone ! Let me 
clasp your baud, at least, for if >ou go 
now, you will never return. I have 
prayrd to your dead, and they have not 
heard me !” Then, holding hid hand In a 
despfririrg c^asp, ‘1 was wrong to e*k you 
for the story of your poet lif e . . 1
knew It already !” “Impossible !” end 
in spite of himself, Fevel tumid back aad 
began to question and talk Tha memory 
of bis childhood's htm», and above all, of

English investors like a thunderbolt, that 
“Ottoman bonds” were waste paper . . , 
and they were paupers !” For a mo
ment she turned pale as she faltered out, 
“the children !” Then

The LordV Prayer.

Our Father,
We !'*el our riches ns i 
And know wltuout Th

he
IK'io art
T ne nen In this world's trantlent, tieetiog

jot
Are n »<>r ludeed If they Thy love know not.
Jn ih avt i
Where all le pure end p-iace 1* alwa 
•JThv lov- abound, for love is Heaven 
Jlall
Are an lay works on lend or on tho se 
For af:er many dajs tney must relu 

Tries.
He Thu name
Forever pralhod In ev 
For tbou alone art 1
Thy Kinyi 
AH ui* o*rui and all tho starry heaven 
And all Its pence In mercy by Tuee given.

To our sou’s and leech u« more of grace 
Thai w.- Hi last may praise Tuee face lo f
Thy u ill
Is strength supreme, but ever for our good 
And, could we comprehend It, soon we 

should

Thomas O'Hagan, M A , Pb. 1)., is one 
of the riting littérateurs uf Cmada, and he 
tide fair to take high rank amongst those 
who have rtfleeted credit by their intel
lectuel achievements, on their Itlsh ex
traction. Mr, O’Hageu was born In 185Ô, 
near Toronto, the capital of the Province 
of Ootarto. In Ms childhood his parents 
removed to the Cjtxuty of Bruce, which 
Was then newly settled, and w&h still, for 
the most part, a wilderness. Ills early 
education was obtained in the public 
school at a time when schools of its cIrpb, 
iu a new settlement, were far from «Hi- 
cient. He made there such rapid pr< gross 
that, at the rge of fifteen, he was able to 
qualify as a s.CJtd elm teacher.

From 1870 to 1871 he attended St.
Michael's College, In Toronto, one of the 
schools maintained by the Baelllan
O/de where he was noted for _ ---------Ét,J rul «... Pimpli't. liU-hli-«-te, «-l»i«!|* -«I and oilyami cspec- )•> cm tha hoax

A V 'It H, l*.il UM,
lv relieved bv

\ v Pm và
y.Æ by thç
y s"\"! C U T i C \J f{\

. ' I'vvA^i^s.

we look to Thee, 
ee we but poor should

FAITH BOSE SUl'BEMB, 
and sinking on her knees she whispered, 
“Will you pray with me ?” He rose and 

HI I folded his hands mechanically, thtnklug 
if indeed any tangible thought took words 

H| in his half stunned brain, “If it can do no 
rn to good, at least It is no harm,” while she 

I repeated aloud the Oar Father, the Avt 
Verum and Salve Regina*

Then, before rising, she threw her arras 
nd him and kissed him, with so content• 

ed a face that he felt half aggrieved, and 
wished he had not been “so cum faisant” 
as to yield to her request. However, 

ace. i they went down stairs together, and one 
of hl.< little girls running up to him, 
laughed out, “Ob, father, you are making 
a face just like what I make when 1 am

v

y*, whim. but counted as little by him win XTOTH1NU 1*4 KNOWN TO HCIKVf’K AT 
1M nil comparable totheCv i icvra 
lu their marvellous properties of cleunslug, 
purifying mi <1 beauiiftlug me i-klu, and in 
curing torturing, <tifcllgurlng. Ichluy, scaly 
and pimply diseases or the skill, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair.

(Trit'iJHa, the grunt Hkln (’tire, «nd Cuti» 
vura Huai*, an exquisite Kktu ItcHUiifler, 
prepared from It exiernslly, and 
IlEHOLVENT, tlie new Wood V 
terually. cure every 
diseuse, from pi in pi*

Hol t eve
i'll'

Hood for “How to cure Hkln Diseases.”

It K M Kll V

cllrae and State, 
, and God alonGod e Is er,

RArou I’ITTICU
form of ««kin and

rv who - n. 1‘rlvecv i h i ka,7ic ; Hr.- 
fiiic ; Hoap. HSc. Prepared bv ttie 

i) CllKMH'Al. Co., Boston,

es t o scr

evotlou to study, 
for bis fondness for language 

L-.tin, Fretch and G.r- 
favorites among foreign

bislie do.tr
Wlin unbelief's cold
And f™ and know Thy will as It appears. 
On earth 
There

que.tlon., doubt .nd | ^ cff tQ lhe

father est ou, thinking, thinking, In tbit 
desolate blauktica. of utter despeir 
»»h«t WM tu c imo next. They were living 
lu cumfoit, uot to rey luxury ; chlldteu lit 
expeuelve ichoole, well trained serrants, a 
hsiidsomelv furnished houao, an Income of 
rl, ;ut If) per imnurn eatued by Ms 

re, I pin, ana by the labor of years ; auu now 
liar' I all, all was gone at one blow !

By and-bye hla wife returned to him, 
and eltllng by hi. aide, began to queetlon 
him :

“tlave you any work to do 1"
He rhjok hi. head yaoly. “Shall I ever 

work again ?”
“Then If It doea uot vex you, dear, toll 

me a little more. How mock have we 
left—at least, about how much?” 

“Nothing—abaolutely nothing.”
A* ux forgive „„ , ,, Nutkiag left ! they could tctrcaly
tiu, hell we loralven be, la ofThy teaching, t(a;izj the fact. Litany of my readera 
Bui. r«therefor atlil mor. of mercy are we re u th,mlelvc6, A well fnrniahed
Tho/c*’! ho tretpaat against ut I houa., a ateil of aervanta, a family of
We nave abouieno tiudare very few children, everything which la embraced InComS“dduT °“W I the term “current expenaea," the more

caey the clrcnmetancea, tho greater the 
blow, all this. . . to come suddenly 
to a full atop, In the very stream and 
every day routine of life. Pethapa In 

and all this world's | yeare to come he might regain aome few 
thcu.anda of franca by uoremlttlug toil, 
but In the meanwhile—what ? And here hla 
wlfe’a aoft whleper fell upon hia ear : 
• There la a God who aeea the wound of 

voice above, below the | tbv heaît,” But that wound waa ca yet 
too recent, the blank too dark, to accept 
of each cuneolicg worde. Ai be alter- 

, warda ra'd of htmielf, In worda which 
THE CONVERSION OE l'M'L I eve,y one of ue Uiav well ponder,

FEVAL. ] “i was living accjhdiko io ihk law
______ OF GOD,"

THE CELEBRATED FRENCH AU THOU living, that le, a bltcueteae life aa the world
true I F0„!(i reckon It—“yet without pre-octu-

. at the

IHhHCH 1 bi
ll TH AUtl-

it ml Weak iini! ,Dull
Psln I'l utter, tho

y
y puinkiilitiK p i«wti-rami ÜturRturu. 

iurj were Hi 
tongue# ; but he never neglected that 
moat potent of all iustrumenls of culture, 
the Eugllsli language, and the noble liter
ature of which it is the embodiment. 
Duili g hi# academic c misa he was a fre
quent prizi winner in Latin uud Eoglith, 
end even at ' hat time he displayed a fund 
lchs for, and a profieiancy ia, couipoel 
tion, which augured well fur future liter
ary faur\

In 1874 Mr. O'Hsgan entered the teach
ing profession, ai d during the succeeding 
nluo years he held the PrlndpaLbip of 
some ot the leadivg It raun Cithuilc sap- 
arate schools of his native Province. Dur- 
ivg a considerable part of that time there 
whs carried ou bu agitation for certa'n 
amenda eats to the Act which authorize! 
the establishment and maintenance of 
separate tcbools, the object betrg to en
able the supporters of tUt#e penools to 
avail themselves more fully of tne a 1 van
tages the law waa Intended t) confer upon 

lu this agitation Mr. O'ilagan 
took an active pari, and he acted In 1878 
as president of the first and only conven
tion ever held by the noparate schuol 
teachers of Oatarlo. The deeirt-.d amend
ments to the Act were conc»ded by the 
legislature a f jw years later ; but the 
coseful lime of the agitation was largely 
due to the work done in Its earlier etages 
by Mr. O’Hagan.

From 1883 to 1888 Mr. O'Hegan hold 
Clats'cal and Modern Lingo go Matter- 
shin* in rover d of the leading high schools 
of 0Jtarlo, and the students of hi* classei', 

ivtteudiog

» i» no good, no grace but from Thy
Tho was rown o'er all the barren land.
As His in Heaven
ho lei li by <iu earth, and In Thy lo\re 
Guide us ibat we may meet with 

above.

(' ('. HiciiAune St Co.
(Ienth 1 have used yot 

LINIMENT stiocvHhfully in a aeiions ease 
of croup in my family. In fact 1 consider 
it a remedy no home should he without.

,1. F. Cunningham,

tr MINAllll'STboe

Give us
"Yea, give uh more of T bv endurai 
Mnr* of i.bv faith and tiust, and 1 
This day , ,
Hein us resolve to do wliate'er Is right.

ii • hvs resolved to do It with our might. 
Our daily bread , .
lv ever Mils as manna from Ihv hand. 
«Detaining life and comfort through

jind forgive us
Yes t fciuer, pi ay forgive us all our sin, 
And i h rouan repentance let Thy gr

rce he
HIS FIBBT COMMUNION, 

were things so cherished by him, that he 
never bore an allusion to them. All the 
first fervors of those woadrom days, 
when he had for tho first time knelt be
fore the altar, all the leader piety oi sis- 
ters and mother, the manly sanctity of 
his devoted elder brother, about whose 
name many touching memories circled, 
which we cannot enter upon here ; ali 
this explained to those who knew the 
fact, that when this recent friend, belong
ing to his near, modern, middle-aged 
Parisian life, suddenly uttered names 
from the dead past, the armor of reserve 
in which Feval had so rigorously clothed 
himself was broken threu/h, and when 
the priest spoke of one who had left 
them to enter the religious life, . . .
“her name is Mother Kt. Charles, but in 

called M lie. Cl

Cape Island.

So Kay All.—That MIN ARDS LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, ua it does just what it ia represented 
to do.

An

the

do to your ancient king, 
all event* you will never 
believe in La Salette and L urdes, at d 
what they call the Sacred Heart. .

How often the same wprde have buen 
said to many a convert ! In this instence, 
however, they hid a totally contrary 
effect on the hearer’* mind from any
thing bis questioner hxd anticipated.
FEVAL HAD LED BO PURELY A SECULAR LIFE 
that he I.ai never, save as a posdug allu
sion, even heard of Liurdes and La Salette ; 
but when he went home that night he 
*atd to his wife, ‘ T.-il me, you know all 
about such things, what are Lourdes and 

he cried, “Charles! La Salette? Kie opened h*r prayer book 
Charles! Charles!” And, f-circely know- and took therefrom n picture of Mary, 
log what he did, a burst uf tears choked with her f*ce hidden in liar two hands, 
his voice, wh'le the good priest, bolding —Miry wetping over France! “There ! 
up Lis crucifix, cried, ‘‘Behold the God of she eatd, ‘‘It 1b that !
Love ! the Cud of Sacrifice! Behold the Tne thought here hinted at was followed 
G' d of Charles, whom Charles strove to up in fullest devotion, 
initiate ! My bod, go down cu your La Salette, to which “he could not fall so 
knees !” low,” became names of love and vener-

“I did not kneel, I fettduwn,” he relates, ation to him, while the devotion to the 
“with a great elKh ot relief as though a Sacred Heart touched still more nearly 
burden wlb being l.fted f.om me.” The the close of hia life. He waa etked to 
priest pointed to a pile dieu In the room, join a parochial pilgrimage to the provl- 
and, as he knelt, beside it, recited in bis siocal chapel nf the great National Shrine 
name the Confiteor, which tbe peni'.eat which was to be built at Montmartre, au 1 
had forgotten and could not repeat Then after the ceremony of presenting an . t voto,
__“My son,” he said “you cannot yet Feval wbb introduced to its firjt chap-
make vour confesdou, but tell mo now lain, tbe Rev. Pure Hervc, who, Bev.iig 
that you give yourself to Ujd wi'.b all his eyes wet with tears of emotion, begged

him to write an accou it of tho proceedings 
for a Cithollc paper. He suit a glow ng 

and his name belt-g divulged iu a 
footnote, proclaimsd to toe whole world 
that Feval the novelist was un converti.

From this time until th** day of his 
deith, tie Church of the T Vu National 

hie joy and his devotion. Ho m&'ie 
offering alter offering to it*building fund, 
wrota eloquent appeals on its bobalf, and 
left the house in wnich they hid iustalled 
theauelvGs on their reverse of fortuits to 
take up hla abode nearer the shrine uf his 
devotijn ; at the foot of the hilt, that he 
might give himself the “mortification” 
of a dally ascent, and not too near, baceuae 
‘•he was not holy enough” for a closer 
approach. Here be penned the many ar
ticles and pamphlets which vied with Louts 
Veuillot’s stirring diatribes from week to 
week, here he received the little coterie 
of friends, Ciinchelle, Bene, Veuillot, 
Bu it, who still remained to him, and 
here, while at work on the last of his 
books, a grand design, entitled, Les Veres 
de la Valrie, in which he proposed to 
sketch the lives and work of nil the great 
founders of Christianity in France, a 
sudden stroke of apoplexy crippled him. 
For li/e locg years ho lingered, a helpless 
invalid, nursed by the Brothers ot St. 
John ol God, and at length, his devoted 
wife having preceeded him to the tomb, 
he entered on that new life for which he 
had prepared, on March 8th, 1887 —The 
Month.

Our t restasses ....
Are m -i.y, «>ur good deeds but lew ;
But iu mercy pardon, nor forget lhe good . !”

-----OBJ BOTH OF THE----

|f.V tost CHHOUCAGEICl
object of this Agency Is to supply el 
Kular dealers' prices, any itlndofgoods 

tnrvd In tlie Unitedthe reg
Imported or manu 
titates.

The a<*.vantages and conveniences of ihil 
Agency are many, a few of which are 

1st. It Is situated tu the heartof the wboie» 
saletiadeof the metropolis, and has coat' 
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers ami Importers as enable ll 
to purchase In any quantity, at the loweel 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profite oi 
commissions from thelmportore or manu 
facturer», and hence— 

and. Mo extra commissions are charge* 
Itspv.tn us on pm chases made for them,and 
giving them besides, tho benefit ot my ex
perience aud facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want se>eral different 
rule trade* 

only on
A M Uoy will insure the prompt 
lltng of such orders. Besides. 

Vs only one ex cress or freight

82them.And - .
Ever iu the straight and narrow way 
That leads at la-o unto the perftc, day. 
JVof into temptation 
For we a e very lia'.l and very weak 
And ev» r Tbv protecting care would seek. 
Jlvt deliver us 
From ail of wrong 

deceit
And !e* ns flud Thy pardon solace sweet.
From evil
May we ever turn to reck the good.
And i-o live all the world In brotherhood.

At latt jr.ay every
Triumphant slug In praises to their God.

the world she waa 
Lairler.”

“Clemecce !”

emence

Lourdes ahd
pa
-Inarticles, embracing as many sepa: 

or lines of good», the writing of 
tor to tblM Agency will tusn 

and eorrec 
there will 
charge 

4th. I*

many of whom 
Toronto University, will long lenuwbor 
hie clear, blight aud happy méthode of 
luatiucdoD.

WM’.ti engaged iu teaching he read the

are now
i a

4th. l*ereo is outside of New York, who 
may not know toe address of Pouses selling 

woik prescribed for the Arts course in a particular Hue of goods, enn get snob gosidi 
(lift «-A 11 al'ernitv which conferred on ail the same by sending to this Agency.U.tawa L aii erhiiy, vuitu < u 6th. oiergyineu and Religion» institutions
him, in 188-aud 188.), thi at^ieeaoi d. and the truue buying from thin Agency are 
A rod M A respectively. On tbe former allowed the reguf r or usual dtsoomnt.
Of these occ.atoL, be took huoo„ In K»g-
llflb, Latin, French aud (i-yrmau, and waa (»r management of i.nls Agency, will bs 
«elected to write tho Graduation Roem. strictly auu conscientiously attended vo by 
Ilia "Profecturl Salutamua,” wb-eh ... \.&gS£.

pOBtid fur this occ ulon, wn af .vi warda «Mid yourordere to 
- aroily pralend t>y the poet W lilltier, 
lha maeter’a thtol. had fortulijact the poet 
Lm^fello», aid It meiltcd aud received 
hl#h pnlao al'ke for lilviary ,xicllcnce 

At tbe last muual 
cniiitn,îic^Düvîit of Syracuae UuivuraUy,
N Y., Mr. U'll.gan won by exfmlnatluu 

of U.ictor of Patloaopby In tbe 
Eugllsh departmont of the poat-graduate 
course, and waa per«or.ally complimented 3 
by the Claccellor Dr. Sima, ou tbe excel
lence of hie papers.

Mr O'Uagau’a literary activity has been 
Incessant. Ilia volume of povma entitled 
A Gate of Flower» ban won for him an 
honored place among Canadian poeta on 
the unlverral testimony of veterans of 
the ilteraiv art like J. G. Whittier, <hiver I Ont.
Wendell Hjlm.a. J M Ld Maine, Sir 
Daniel Wilson, J. G. Biurlnot, G. M, ________________
Grant, Lord Dufferln, 0. U 1). Robert», I « tiAUKd t of the OAOitdu hb/iht.
1, iula Frechette, W, Kirby, Caarlea M ilr, JtX Uoudneled tiy Uio Ladle» of the named 
< i lorge Siewart and Alexander MieLsah- üîSïHWnw o'ffertogX°ïli« advauS^i 
lan. He hai been a volummoue coutrluu- I to pupilseveu ofdeUcatecouetltatloue. All 
tor to tbe uerlodlcal ptoao, the followlug liraclug, water pure and food wholeaome.
. , „L.„ 1,„|,„ i nelmled lo Extensive ground» afford every facility forjournals, with others, being included lu I ,lie enjoyment of invigorating exercise, 
the Hat of tboBe fur which he ban written : I system ofuduenthm thorough and praoUeaL 
Ti e Cauarilan Hluatrated New», Canadian Educational advantage. uneurpao«ed. 
i, i, r i .1 -i m ..iixiL vi„.. trench Is taught, free of charge, not sail Monthly, Llucational M mtlily, .jluca I in class, but practically by conversation, 
tlonal Weekly, Ave Maria, Catholic I The Library o<mtalns choice and standard 
Record, Toronto Gl.be, Donahoe'a Maga- ^.^ÏÏMS.A'ÏÏÏÏ'fl^îiîir'î'yg; 
Zllie, etc. I mlnentfeature, Muslcnl ti<>lroes take plaça

While teaching he was lnttrumontal in weekly, elevating taste, testing improve 
founding rnauy literary aoclede, to town. KÎ£ÏÏU“*,1.I“SIS“& VraÏÏSSrTSfcMÎÎïa 
in dlffirent parte of the i lovluce, aud intellectual development, habits of neatness 
always iufused aomo of hla own literary and economy, with relluement or manner iuwajd iuiuo j Termscau be obtained on application tobnthaaiaam Into the young people whom vhe La(ly Superlor, 1
he gathered around him. To hie other------------------------------------------------------ ----
accomplish monta he add» that of being a poNVESI OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
graceful elocutionist. He waa trained In V» Huron, Harula, Oni.-Tbie Institution 
the Philadelphia and Ch.ut.m,,,. achoola, «fig™
and hia ecrvicea bh an exponent of tho education. Particular attention Is pal* to 
humorous and pathetic In literature are ^“<Ü“JïeiîSiSl;iUSSt.,îïl"SEil 
in wide demand. and tuition per annum, $K0. For furtbsi

Mr. O'ilagan commenced, during the particulars apply to Motukr Superio»,
part year, the etudy of law, taking hla ------------------------
couree in the cilice of O’Sullivan & Anglin, ç-T. MAIIY’8 ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
a well known law linn of Toronto, the «J Ontario —rhl» Inatltutlon 1» pleasant, 
principal of which baa a wide reputation l^roll m,d con'ibme,, D, lï^TX 

versatile writer of hietorical and legal patloii, great faoliltie-. for acquiring the 
monograph,. He la taking concurrently
the CJurHii for tue Lu n. degree, ana n I branches. Terms (payable per session In 
mat achlcveraenta aru a fair baala of lire- mlvai«oe)in Canadian currency : Hoard and 
diction, be will certainly win increased
diitluctlon lu h!» new liald. of l*iano.$4ii; UmwingRud painting, $15; Bed

Perronaliy, Mr. O'Hsgan I» a true, amlbeddlugfUO: Washing,#'IU;Privai,erooms 
gealal, and warm hearted f.nnd, whose | y(,TllK,t hui-kiuoh. 43-ly
urbanity and rare gifts of conversation 
make hlm a favorite In aocltl circles. Aa 
yet, that ce'.ertlul rapture, which Em arson 
«ays, filleth down from heaven, ha» not . |n< 
led him to the marriage altar. Need 1rs! | el.vi 
to eay, eepeclally to rtalera of hla poems, 
that while Mr. O'Hagan la thoroughly 
Canadian, he ha« a warm place In hla
oatrtotlc heart for Ireland, Few are I ---------—--------------
oetter acquainted with her blood-end-tear T'ait- WOODRUFF, stained history, and fewer a-.ill, have for j^ect|ve he»!*”.--
the Irieh cause that profound sympathy I Nasal catarrh and troubles» 
of which only the poetical temperament I F,yoe tested, glaaaea

One who ha» achieved ao

PE U K IN THEFINDS
CHUK.'H-uN INTERE811NU STORY. I p5^g myBelf about God, . .

When wo hear tbe word “convtriion,” door of the sanctuary, hut outilde. -hla 
uu= - f two things Immediately occurs to putiUun !a rf all othon; tbe most perilous, 
tut mlcde. Ei h-r we anppaae it to re- because it la not open to remoiae. i waa 
ftr to a turnli g from Protect at. tient tu quite at eye there, outside Gcd, cot.-1cg 
the Church, or we read It with a amlle ae tempted tne tu enter in ; and this peace- 
beltg uhta-eology appertaining to those able Indifference la like an untronbled 
eeml byeteiical ao-nte among a crowd of sleep—the last hour may awaken It, In 
fSilva lutilat or liiptlat agitator», who truth, but who can answer for hta last 
have : bouted or walled themselves into a hour ? Indifference, In Itself, may be, ecu 
semt ltnreif fictitious repentance. But often Is the moat certain of condemna- 
emoLg Catholic nations, this word, and tlona!” , ,, ,
the event which lts'gna'.iz a, is recognized At last, when h e fevered brain, wh.ch 
aa a very real and genuine port! m of I seemed aa If It could not feel the want of 
every oav sxperience. It means that the I G:d, yet could cot teat without Him, 
lex, the careless, the unpractlalrg Chris wanting all else, had uuavaUlogly re- 
tlan Is brought, perhaps by a sermon, or a viewed and rejected every project of hope, 
book, perhape by aome Borrow or trial, the words escaped blm, “What would you 
perhaps quite directly through the pray, do, In my place ?” She answered swiftly 
ere ,fs,ma loving soul longing for him, and decidedly : “In your place I ehou.d go 
to lead, new life ol penitence and fervor, tu confession !”

So, too, we have perhaps been some- It wea not a new thought, this that the 
times puzzled by the expression/rafica run. watchful wife thus enunciated. He knew 
ivrsi aa dtecrlbing one portion of the in that ahe had long} been ptaylng that he 
matt» of a monastery, simply because of might make a good confession, and even, 
this change in the meaning of the w rd I fearing the effect of too much urgency, her 
that me darn heresy has brought In. XYa confessor had advised her not to mention 
find it hard to realize that this name ii I the subject without grave necessity. But 
elver, to those who have entered on the he ae yet waa reluctant to take thla de- 
higher life at a comparatively late period elded etep, which maant teklug a atand 
of thulr Ursa inste»d of belig brought up on God'e side, He had come from a Bre-
to It from their childhood. In the same ton home, aud from parents who were not
way It sounds strange in out care to hear only ploue but aaintiy In their lives ; and 
a Catholic, an ordinary man of the world, the home of bla childhood was filled with 
(whu would, at any stage in hla carter, I such an atmosphere of holiness tbit once, 
nrofcahiy have asked for a priest were he when he was In trouble, he acknowledged 
In danger of death, and whose children that ho dated not go there, knowing that 
were being brought up religiously), apeak he should bear only of Uud. And he had 
of hia own sudden conversion on auch a left that home aa a youth, without name 
day and at such an hour. Yet hero la or fortune, thrown himee.f Into the great 
TUÏ C NVERSION of a MAN of the world, vortex of PaiiiUn life, and won gold and 
Belt recorded, and as auch surely posaesaed renown hy years of hard work and uure- 
of more than common Interest. The re mittlrg devotion to a literary career. At 
llgioua biographie» of modern France the moment of which we write, he stood 
abound In auch examples, from Lacordalre, conspicuous before tne world ae Paul 
with hie il at probable qu'un jour je serai Feval, one of the moat successful novelists 
Chretien, and with hia grand .postdate of the day, a favorite at Court, a contenu 
altei wards, down to Henri Laseerre, struck porary aud almost rival of Dumas, 11 igo, 
down ot lhe feet of Jeeue and Mary, by Flaubert, and lhe reat, at least aa regarde 
the light of the Grotto of Lourdes, and popularity, bla works translated into 
«cordite hia testimtny in a work which twenty different languages, and running 
haedone much to propagate devotion to through hundreds nf cdltLna, and hli In- 
Marv Immaculate. come from thla source alone, averaglt g, aa

A man In the prime of life fall of youth we have said, over £3,000 a year. He had
and vigor, and with the somewhat pensive been ___
studious air of the successful journalist indifferent all Ria life to religion, 
and suth-r, sat, loaning hl« head on hla In aplte of toe prayers of hla mother, the 
hands, before a well worn ecrifoira covered exhortation» of hla holy elder brother, 
with Books and papers, In bla comfortable and tbe Influença of a devout and loving 
Ttudv quiet ar.dPalcne. It wa, midday, wife ; and hla First Communion bad, up 
tbe hour when In French families, all, to thla time, been hia last the etory in 
lotng and old, assemble for the first Franca! True, Ma worke had never been 
time to partake of lhe substantial “break- tainted with Immorality and uncleanneee 
fast” which takes the place of an E; glish which baa made the very nemo of novel 
lunch. Hla children, eight In number, in France a thing to be doubted of aud 
awaited tho father’s presence, alx of them feared ; atul they would not have received 
being hearty schoolboys and schoolgirls, the acclamations they had done, hut for a 
just at home for the midday meal from certain harmony with the prevailing taate 
their respective convents and colleges, and I of the time: and for a novelist to be a 
doubtless forming a lively chorus to the Catholic In anything but name, was to 
clatter of plates which a trim Parisian condemn himself to obscurl.y and con- 
tom,c piled at the head of the table. tempt. His confreres treated hla l«ck of

Finding that he did not appear, the violent Irréligion with indulgence,^ be- 
mother, who waa a sweat, gentle woman, cause,” they eald, he waa a Breton, and 
left the room, and went to he, husband’, toto»

"m^Ten1  ̂d'd ’ n" V answ“ 7,om M fth^ on"; m^'s gfZe. It doe, expression to what w.

she eat down*and looked him in the of making such a freah start In life aa to may almost term a new phase In a ms- 
facs. “It is true, then 1” she continued, keep his head above water, was to pander giving, we cannotrefraln from reproducing 
«nftiv to the popular taste more than he had here: civ twi.

**Ab\bey want to make some charges style^^f ^^X^d^îiîl^'Thst book, when I learned from the trlumph 

d0<.I Lm ot hat,’’ he answered, forcing îie followln Mght, P.nd h, had strength were .teadly decreaHog. Tb6 themgh

M^œbtt^ùrK œsïrASWsî

îXthae.«:^e M SaJd 'U”
Interest 1- order t, meet tbe growing

good Jeault who was one of the heeda of offering firrt of the payment which I 
the school where hie boys were being l should receive for my work, end then of

ir heart.’’
■•W.th all my hi art I desire to belong 

to God, Father,” repeated bla penitent, 
slowly and reverently aa a vow.

It'waa all ao simple, so chlllllke; a 
prodigal sou returning to hla F.tber in 
deeven ; slid when, radiant with j >y, the 
good pileat pushed him from the door 
with a gay “Bon soir et a demain Paul 
heard, from behind its closed p zrtals, tbe 
shepherd’» vena going up iu j iyoua notes, 
chanting the Te Vium ; and all alorg lhe 
road homewards something seem-.d to 
laugh within him with the words, “1 love 
God. I will love Him,” until at lecgih 
he fell Into bla wife’s arma and whispered 
in her ear, “It 1» done ! I love Godl I 
belong to God!” Une la reluctant to 
break the spell of
THAT FIRST CRY OF SUPERNATURAL GLAD-

y o'

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency, 42 Harclay HI,, New Tor* 

NRW YORK

MANUKAUTUUINU
aud sound crltlcioui.

: UNDERTAKERSde’the grte 'ij Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL it CO.
424 Rlohmond-st., London, OnL

WANTED 5SSK 'Ted.arViî
Cal hollo Hooks ami Uootl» la Australia. 
Foltuuo. nave been, are being, andean be 
made. Oceanic Publishing Uo., Uiielph,NEBS

which knit these two hearts atlll more 
closely la one, to each other, and to the 
Infinite Heart of Ljve. But Ills own 
worde 11 >w on lrre-lstably, thought upon 
thought comtn; awlflly and sweetly atlll

“Wnet a contrast between thla night and 
the preceding one ! 1 bad Jeaua recon
ciled at my bedside, and I confi ’ed to 
Him with eerene faith, the future of our 
children. ... I cannot call myself 
resigned, tor resignation pre aappo 
struggle, and I had had no struggle, 
nothing but a Bupernatural calm.”

Then came his confes-ion and 0 'ni- 
muulon, tbe second Communion of hla 
life ; and after that, taking a yet uu finished 
novel from hla dtek, he wrote upon the 
half-filled page these words : “This un 
Hoi-bed page la written hy my other self, 
It seems to me a hundred yeare ago, , . 
I cannot fioiah It,”

And with these worde he closed the old

i 1* lliii mime firm thet lo merly did timiinemi 
il .v Coffee. They have simply taken the 

PubUaUiuK Uo.Oceanic

HUMAN RESPECT (?)

Chancellor Henry B Piereon, of Albany, 
delivered an interesting adrlreee at the 
commencement exercUee of St. John's 
College, Ford ham, and in the couree of 
an extended and thoughtful oration, ex 
claimed :

“Though 1 am a Protestant, I can thank 
G )d that there le a Catholic Church. You 
have nothing of which to be ashamed In 
tbe C*tholic Church, and much of which 
you ought to be proud. I, a Proteatant, 
tell you that you need to stick up boldly 
for your religion, and the people with 
whom you come lu contact will like you 
all the more.”

That, In eubatance, is the feeling of 
honest and candid l'rotéatant.

life.
And what of the new life which dawned 

on that eventful afternoon, when the ray 
of grace so effectually touched his heart ? 
From the successful novelist and courted 
dramatist, Paul Feval become the knight 
errant and choaen champion of Catholicism 
for the next ten years, developing new 
fire and eloquence In tbe defence of the 
Jesuit*, the priesthood, the various topics 
and diili lulties of the day, and above all, 
of hie beloved devotion to the Sacre Cœur. 
He revised aud republished his former 
works, destroying as far es possible the 
old editions lest they should do harm, and 
that he might gain nothing himself by the 

he refused to benefit by the sale

ae a

What a lei eon do not such utterances teach 
to those among us, who, when we acknowl
edge that we are Catholics, are fain to 
qualify tho grudgiog admission in some 
way which we think will be pleasing to 
our non-Catholic friends.

Lat ue be Catholics above all and before 
all. What profit would it he to gain the 
world and lose our souls ? Yes, let us stick 
up boldly for our religion, and we shall 
thus secure tbe respect of all the honorable 
people who may happen not to be of the 
household of the faith —Ex.

process,
of the loose sheets, which were sold ae 
usual to tobacconists and other shops for 
wrappers, but gave every sou to the poor. 
Indeed, he gave the first fruits of every 
payment In charity, aud the whole pro
ceeds of one of the most successful of hla 
pamphlets to the building fund for the 
great N stional Church of the Sacred Heart 
at Montamatre.

\ H4UMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
I\ Ont .—The St udio* embrace the Olaeet- 
oai and Commercial Courses. Terms (Include 

all ordinary expense*), Canada money, 
per minimi. For full particulars apply 

kv. Dknib O'Connor, President. 40-fy

jllrotesstenal.
60 K

A TOUCHING PA8SAGR
in this same pamphlet, which,

Why l
Why suffer a single moment, when yon 

can gut immediate relief from internal or 
external pain by the nse of Poison's Ner- 
viline, the great pain cure ? Nerviline lias 

been known to fail. Try a 10 cent

I'h mats, 
adjusted.

Hours—12 to 4.
Is capable.
much befjre reaebiog the age of thirty- 
four, has evidently ahead of him a useful reR 
and distinguished career, the development fro
of which will he watched with kindly VVMCDONALD a DIGNAN, HARRIOT- 
Interest alike by his fellow Canadians and 1V1 krh, Etc., 41H Talbot St., London. 
Ms fellow.lrbbmin.~Wm. Houston, 1» ^Sf^MaSdiSaU*11*
King’s College Record.

tar. hanavan. 
JL/ Royal School t 

Hldenoe. 3H9 Harwell 
rn Danda*.

SURGEON TO •* D ** 
of Infantry. Office and 

street, second doornever
sample bottle. Yol will liud it just as 
recommended. Neuralgia, toothache, 
cramps, headache, and all similar com
plaints, disappear as if hy magic when 
Nerviline is used. Large bottles 25 cents. 
Test bottles 10 cents, at druggists and 
country dealers.

R. H. IMgnan.
1IfHI JENNIE GOLDNER, MUSIC 
1V1 Teacher. 315 William Street, London,Jt Don’t -natter.

However old, obstinate or chrmiio your 
case may be Burdock Blood Bitters has 
cured so many seemingly incurable cases 
that it is well worth a trial in yours. Cases 
of dy.pcp.ia,scrofula, liver Çomplamt ctc 0*0*0.® DuMaÏm'r«î" o5?door. 
of twenty five year* standing have been | Qf Rlohmond. Vitalised air admlnl»ter3 
cured by B. B B.

Constant Care.
Constant care is necessary against unex 

pected attacks of summer complaints. No 
remedy is so well known or so successful 
in this class of diseases as Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Keep it in 
the house as a safeguard.

TOHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, 8OL10I* 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Petef* 
borough. Collections promptly attended 10»

expenses of their children*8 education, he 
bed that very day received the news 
which came upon numbers of French and for the painless extraction of teeth.
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FROM TETERBOIiOUnH.some rector» made enquiries respecting 
the Ursdual to be read ucvndum tempo ta, 
as the miaul make» no provision outside 
the time of the occurrence of the fea*t, 
the following inetruction bu been re 
ferred to by the Sacred Congregation of 
Rite» under the date Feb 28, 1886 : 
“In corpore Misealis in Mi»u Maori 
Cordii Jteu poet Graduate quod per 
annum lfgilur, apponantur sequent™ : 
In M »ii« votiris poet Septuageeimam 
post Qreduale, omissia Alleluia et V. 
tcquenti, dieitur Tid'tus: Ego autem turn 
vennu et non homo ; opprobrium hominum, 
et ablectio plcbie V (Jinnee videntee me der 
ieerunt me ; locuti eunt Utbüe ci muverunt 
caput. V. Stout agita réunit mm et diepersi 
tunt omnia otea mta ; factum eel cor meum 
lamquam tent liguetcent an medio ventrie 
mci, (ex Muta Bgredimini pro altquib locit). 
“Tempore Paichali : Alleluia, Alleluia. 
V Pa. 29 Domine l'eue meut elamavi ad 
te et exnaeti me ; eduxieti ab inferno animam 

, Alleluia. V. Omvertnti planctum 
in gaudivm mi ht ; coneciditti taceum 

meum, et encwmiledieti me lactüia Alleluia, 
(ut iu eadem Misa»).”

to ruch the people i» for the Establlih- 
ment to found a system of monattic 
oidere. He explained hla general auertton 
by the precise statement of monks bound 
by the three old vows of Poverty, Obed
ience, Chutity. I» It possible that the 
light U dawning upon the English mind 
at last 7 The Archdeacon ha» studied the 
old religious orders, and he has come to 
the conclusion that the methods which 
once availed to reach the multitude so 
powerfully are not yet played oot. He 
has seen what a hold the medetn Catholic 
priest hu upon hla people, how easily he 
goes to the bittern of tbe social sea. lie 
has reached the conclusion which the his
tory long ego justified, that besides the 
secular clergy there should be a cla*e of 
gospellers lees tied to place and custom, 
ready to lend a forlorn hope at 
ment’s notice, and prepared for all sorts 
of work. He is not afraid to speak out 
hi» conclusions. Perhaps, at no d's'.sut 
day, the country which invented the de 
rtslve words “ monkish ” and “ monkery " 
may feel compelled to disown them.

Ave Marla.

Every member attending shall wear a 
funeral badge.

Every member wilfully neglecting to 
attend the funeral of a deceased member 
of Ms Branch shall pay a fine of fifty cents.

At the death of a member the President 
shall cause a Mas» to be offered for the 
repose of the soul of the deceased ; aleo 
a Mesa shall be offered for the deceased 
members of tbe Branch, at which the 
member» shall be present.

W. Link, Grand Secretary.
38 Bet tie it Ave., Toronto.

way and remove therefrom by the band of 
death hie esteemed wife ; be It

Resolved, that the members of this 
Branch extend to Bro. Longway and bis 
family their sine#re and heartfelt sym
pathy In their s miction.

Be It further resolved, that a copy of 
the above resolution be eent to Bro. 
Longway, and to the Catholic IIicobd 
for publication. Yours fraternally,

Trice. Smith, Use. Bee.
Brampton, Aug^ 2ti. 

Whereas, It has pleated our Eternal 
Father In Hts infinite wisdom to 
by the baud of death Mr. Tnos. Ingolds 
by, the beloved father of our highly- 
esteemed Secretary, Bro. Thoa Icgohsby ; 
be It therefore

Keeolved, that the member» of Branch 
8-. tender to Bro. Ingoldeny and relations 
our heartfelt sympathy in their sad be. 
reavement, and trust that Almighty G)d, 
to whom he has always been a devoted 
servant, may receive hts precious soul Into 
Hie heavenly kingdom, there to enjoy the 
rich blessing* which he so justly merited 
by his pious life ; and to grant those sor 
rowing ones he has left behind strength to 
bear with Christian fortitude their heavy 
trouble. ,

Keeolved that this expression of our 
sympathy and condolence be recoided on 
t ie minute book of this Branch and a 
copy of same be forwetded to our be- 
reeved brother and family ; ba It further 

Unsolved, that out of respect for the 
memory of the deceased Thomas Ingoldsby 
the charter of this Branch be draped for a 
period of two weeks, and a copy of tbe 
foregoing be forwarded for publication to 
thc O M B. A. Monthly, the Catholic 
Recoup and Irish Canadian.

Signed on behalf of onr Branch,
A. A. McIntyre, Rec. Sec.

Bruch So. 4. Londoe,

rSHS*£°m”,yiS3i..^n'
O'Meara President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

On the occasion of a recent visit to the 
beautiful town of Peterborough, the 
writer called at tbe Petf thorough busi
ness college end shorthand institute, 
located on \Wcr street opposite tbe 
Mechanic*' Institute. This excellent 
institution imparts a most thorough 
business education to your,g ia■.ieg and 
gentlemen in a mont practical ,.nr< sys
tematic manner. The branche3 taught 
are book keeping, busiti» ss foiois, corres
pondence, commercial arithmetic foreign 
enebarg:', ebon hand, type, writing, tele
graphy, and, in fact, everything necessary 
to carry on any business Tbe system in 
vogue is of bucu a character that the 
time usually rtquired to impart a 
thorough business Gaining is very mater
ially reduced, thus enabling pupils to 
obtain an education at a minimum cost. 
The faculty of the college are George S. 
Bean, B. A, B S, Principal 0: actual 
business department ; J. J. Rooney, who 
holds a first class teacher's certificate 
and has had eight years' experience, 
Principal of theory department ; R. D. 
Nimmo, Uacher of penmanemp and 
shorthand ; A Stephenson, B A , barris, 
ter and solicitor, teacher o* mercantile 
law, and James L>w, teacher of tele
graphy. Ste advertisement in another 
column.

■ee.

O. M- B. A..

Buprvme Council Meeting.
In pur.uence of cell of Supreme Preei- 

dent, R. Mulhollend, the Preeident end 
trueteee of the Supreme Council met in 
the hell of Branch 1, Nieeara Fall», on 
yiiopftp», August 27ib. 1889.

Meeting celled to order by Freeidenl 
R. Mulnoiiaud, who requeeted J. S. Me 
Garry to act aa Secretary pro tern. Mem
ber» preeent, viz : R Mulhollend, Freni 
dent ; C. J- Hickey, Secretary ; J. 8, 
McUarry, Frank Handel, Very Rev. P, A. 
Beart. trueteee. Solicitor J. T. Keena 

Ollicere of

remove
DEATH OF MR. DANIEL IF. 

STRITCU.

Strathror D.apetch.
It 1» with eentimente of heartfelt vor 

row that we chroLicle the demise of Mr.
D W. Stritch, who died ehortly alter 
midnight on Monday, the 12„b ult.
He waa taken ill cn July 6th, and durine 
tbe long busy days and the long silent 
nights since then he endured his sutler, 
inge with a Christian fortitude that waa 
tiuly edifying, and although the final
summons came suddenly at last, he died Bruges le a very Catholic city, At tbe 
fortified by all tbe rites and sacraments celebration of .the Golden J nbllee of tbe
of the Church of which he waa, during ordination of it* Blehop, and the Sliver
life, a devoted and faithful member, Mr. Jubilee of hie epioopate, Miae was ottered Quebec Chronicle, August 27.
Siriich was born in Barrie Go*. 15.h, at the seme hour for him in every church Mr. M. F. Walah, of Ottawa, ie on a 
l'(J3, and during the pact five years has in the city, and breed was distributed to visit to the city at hie home, 105 St. 
been one of our most popular busiueea the poor. Who will Introduce amongst Euatacbe street
men. us the beautiful old Catholic practice of Mr. Daniel, Bropby, of B .Herat, Vic-

He was a general favorite ; his mild giving aim» to the poor on every such toria, Australasia, accompanied by hie
and affable disposition securing for him happy occasion 7 niece, the daughter of Mr. J. R Bropby,
the admiration and eateem of all -ho The English Protestant papers ere re- of the Poet Office Department, Ottawa,
knew him, and it ie only putting it mildly grettlrig the indifference cf their clientele »n<* Mrs. J G Burns, of Buffalo, N V , 
to say that bis death has ore a ted a void to the needs of Irish Catholics for tbe pure lrrl,“c*111 the city^ on their return from 
that will long be felt among hie ciuutleee Gospel. It seems that the united subscrip the Saguenay on Sunday morning, and 
friends of all denominations. He was tioi e of Bedfordshire, Huntingdonshire, are at the St. Louie Hotel. Mr. llropby
tirât attacked by malarial fever, which and N iitbamptnushlre amount to almost '8 hn old-time Quebecer although a
afterward developed into typhoid, and five doll rs ; Birmingham sends nearly native of the Green Isle, He came to 
notwithstanding skilful medical aid and thirty.five dollars Tne English Crutch Canada with hie family in the memorable 

Hamilton, Sept. 2 id, 1889, the beet of attention all proved unavail- man fears that “the talk about Father iea" 1847, settling in this city. In lbi'3 
The following resolutions were parsed mg Hie illness was long and painful, I),mien has made Ejgland fear l’jpery he was seized with what the older citi 

at our last meeting : but hie cheerful resignation to the will less.” Z-BB will remember aa the “Australian
To the relatives of out late Brother of Uud will be a source of consola'ion to ------------ —-------------- lever," which then prevailed, and in

Eugene B,rnett : hie aged parente in their sad alll ction, LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS. company with several other young Que
At the regular meeting of Branch 37 of which has cast a chill of Borrow over - ■ ■ becers, sailed from New Yoik in that

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Aesocistion, Strathroy, and occasioned a widespread The Belgian Catholic Congress will year. Although, aa may be suppose d, 
the following resolution were uuanl- sympathy for the bereaved ones. On meet in April, 1890, instead ot in Sep- Mr Brophy, in his early days at the geld 
mously adopted : Monday morning the casket be,ring bia tember aa originally arranged. fields, had to submit to the ups and

Wuereas an Almighty and beneficent remains waa placed on a catafalque in \ pious la lv has given Archbishop dawaa common to all tbe adventurers, 
Providence baa been pleased to remove the chancel of the Catholic ciiurcb. Riordan 810 000 to lay lor the tew k‘B career ‘Q k'a adopted country has 
from our midst, our esteemed Brother, The sanctuary and altar were draped ia cathedral. been an honorable as well aa a profitable
Eugene Bornetl, be it, therefore, black, while the catafalque was embossed , , , , .. n •„ one, and be is now at the head of au ex-

Resolved, That the members of this wilh choicest cut Mowers, from friends „ 1 . , . , ,I1 ,. tonsive business in Eallsrat. He has
Branch extend to the bereaved relatives nere and in Loudon, and around Ü «1° pZr! ji d ° " served as a member ol the Parliament of
their siccer#* regret and sympathy iu burned a number of tapers. Fully a . 5 ‘ Victoria and he still holds other impor
their Bad affliction. That our charter thousand people viewed the remains in n .18 rumore^ m Rome thtt Mgr. tant public positions In everything

and a copy of the I the afternoon, and on Monday night 1 ersico will be made a Cardinal at the appertaining to hi* native land he has
be sent to the reia I vigils were kept by members of the C I Consistory. always taken an influential leading part,

lives cf deceived ; al"0 to tbe official I M B. A. Society. The funeral took The bt autiful Church of the Rosary at notably during the visit of Messrs. Dil-
orgme, the Catholic Record and C. M place on Tuesday morning, and was Lourdes has been c mipleted. The cor- l°°i Deasy and Sir Thomas Grattan
B. A Monthly, aid to the city papeis largely attended by representatives of ner stone was laid six years ago b> Ctr- E monde, M P.’s to the Province of
for publication. all classes, and many tears were shed dical D.-spar^z, Archbishop of Toulouse Victoria ; while at the sa ne time he hae

Yours fraternally for tbe good young man who was taken s nee tha appointment of Cardinal alwa>8 continued to keep a warm corner
A. Bourrue. I up to his true home ‘'lest deceit should J Moran to tbe arch bishopric of Sydney Irifh heart for the country of his

Recording Secretary. beguile his soul. ” A solemn requiem Australia, be ha* opened and blessed up- e&rller 8°i-,urc» and fortunately for old
----------  mues was chanted by Rev. Father Cum wftrda 0f sixty churches. Quebec. For hit services to the cause

Brantford, August 31st, 1889. mins for the repose of the departed soul, p w lfj *h« oldpRt orient of ot region *n Australasia he has been 
At the last regular meeting, held Aug. and appropriate selections were ren th Arondiocppe of Quebec died on the wilh, tne dl£-lty of Knight of

10.b, 1889, of Branch No. 5, C M. B A., dered by the choir of which the deceased gy.j. Uu h, ' twe ^ 1(1 0t’ eichtv nine ^l' tirt ^ory hy the Pope. Mr. Bropby 
tne following resolution was adopted : had been nn apr-reciated member Kea-e He haa been t-ixtv fix \ears a intends rpendiog a few days here visiting

Mivcd by Chancellor Harrington, After Mass, Rev. Father Mclveou de priest ^ ërrtVea of bis relatives who are in-
seconded by trustee Shtnnahan, that livered a very touching sermon on lmmor- ' . .. ... . terred here, including that of bis ev-ter
whereas the members of Branch 5, C M. tality, making special reference to the ex Car..Inal Mannirg, talklni? of L ndon, who was a Sister of Charity, and other
B A , havirg heard with Hucere sorrow of emplary life of the excellent young man ?a5a : 1 ut 01 her °* Pe°pl©j plt.ces which were familiar to him in bin
the lots which our Btotb^r, Angus Me whosa remains were a^oui to be pheed in 0tiQ “4‘1 have «ever set foot m a place of bo>hoQd. Wuile being a warm lover of 
Iiity re ba* sustained by tha deatn of hi* the silent grave, “lie was,’1 the rev. woraalp, and God only knows how many his Aiiatrala*ian home, Mr. Bropby ex 
mother gentleman said, “a true friend, an uuright of tbe8e -,200 000 have been baptized. presses hirasetf in wonderment and

R solved, that we do hereby express to bunlnes* mnn, aud a model Cb-isîUn He The new Jesuit College in Detroit will admiration ot the progress of Canada.
Brother the sorrow which we feel fir was obedient to the laws of G d and His accommodate 1,000 students c.td about 

him in this rad etfl ctlou and trust that Church. Hi was kind and considerate, that number have applied for admission.
Almighty God will give him strength to He was assiduous to self denial and mot- Seven C&thoHc gent'empn have subscribed 
bear this great lots wh.ch he haa sustained, j tlficatloa, and having lived ouch a life a j §5,000 each for Its erection.

Resolved that a copy uf Ihie retsolutlou blessed eternity awaked him iu that happy Sister Theresa de Jesus, of L ingue
be presented to Brother McIntyre and home b;yond the clou is ” Both speaker Pointe Insane Asylum, hae returned to 
spread cm the minutes of this Branch and audience were at times visibly moved. Montreal, having vinited E iropean and 
and be sent to the Catholic Record for | The funeral cortege was large, an-i ac United States asylums. She will report

companied the remains to the Catholic 1 the reoult of her observations, and will 
ce mi tery, where interment took place J suggest reforms to the Dominion G îvt rn» 
witn impressive ceremonies. Tee fol- ment.

a mo

wn also preeent by request.
Canaoa Grand Council preeent were : 
D J. O’Connor, President ; S R. Brown, 
Secret», ; Rex. P. M. Berdou, E J. 
O’Brien, E J. OReill,, Irueleee, end 
Rex. Father Molph, and J. J. O'Meara. 
The Niegara brotbera present were : 
Sebeetian Gejer, James Martin and 
John Clfford. Brother Scbleindecker, of 
Clexelend, O, who was xiriting at the 
Fel’«. w»« alwpre.ent

President R. Mulhollend stated that 
the object 01 the meeting waa to con- 
aider the charges preferred egainet cer. 
tain officer» of tbe Canada Grand Coun
cil and such other buaineea aa might 
eome before the meeting He counselled 
forbearance in the discussion of the 
question at issue. After an interchange 
of opinion on tbe difference» existing 
between the ( timers of the two council., 
and in xiew ot the assurances of the 
officers of the Canada Grand Council, a 
motion was made and carried that Solic- 
itor J. T. Keena be authorised to with 
draw the chargee, which waa done to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

Grand President D. J O'Connor and 
Rex. P. M Bardou, in behalf of the Can 
ada brotners, thanked the officers of the 
Supreme Council for the action taken 
and happy termination of existing diffi 
eulties.

A motion was made and carried tha* 
the Supreme Recorder bo instructed to 
return immediately, from and alter thin 
date, to tbe (.l and Recorder ol Canada, 
after receipt and examination, the mod 
ical certificates in accordance with the 
promised compromise.

President Malholland suggested pay
ment cf all expenses incident to meeting, 
and by moll n oidtrs wtra drawn for 
amounts.

Trustee* E .1 O Bden, E J O Reilly 
and Rev P M. Bardou and Grand Presi
dent D J O’Oonnor again thanked the 
convention.

In the matter cf a death claim of e sus
pended member of Branch 20, Cantd - , it 

decided to refer the claim to legal

meum
meum

FROM TBE ABOIENT CAPITAL.

|tpu
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^AKlH®
POWDERbe d i aped

resolutions Absolutely Pure.
Tris powder ner>r vatlee. A mr.rvpl of pnzil? -in i glli acfl 

4*hcl •oui“ne.-it. Sir re event Uiit ttl tliuii the or'.:: try kiride, 
an* CMinotbe «nid in ç.'ropet'.tion witn th»- imm 'i 1«-of low 
ti'»t ali'.rt •«■eight alum iflin-i D ite p'vdtr». ■- 1 1 only in 
nmx.^UOYAL BAKING luwlt.U OO., 1(V. "nl Street,

h illwas
Adviser .J T. Keena and J. J. O Meara for 
ac j ldlcatlon. Acj mrued.

J. S McGarrv,
Bee. pro tern.

asM Nilf

MBnasai balm.Tne members from Canada express 
themselves highly pleased with the man
ner in which Lawyer Keena gave hie 
opinions cn the various questions dis
cussed at ue meeting; and consider 
that the Sup eme Council has in Brother 
Keena. ol Detroit, a solicitor ot whom tbe 
whole C. M. B. A may justly feel proud.

Bro. M Georgen has resigned the 
treasureehip of Branch No. 415, Walker 
ten, and Bro. A O. Beitz baa been 
elected to said oflice.

ain and spe 
Head ar. i Catarrh

S00TH1MC, CLEANSiNC,. 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Perma"ent Cure, 
Failure Imposs : .THE REAL ELIXIR OF LIFE.

Nova Scott» is celebrated for its old 
people. It blasted, according to the last 
census, a larger proportion of eentenar 
lacs than ary other country. It had one 
to every nineteen thousand inhabitant?, 
whtraas England ha* only one to every 
two hundred thousand. A recent en 
qt'icy into tbe causes of lor gevity in the 
E*t-t hts produced some interesting testi
mony. One opinion says : “Tha aged 
people were nearly all cf tha firming 
class, In comfortable circumstances—but 
not wealthy—honest, industrious folk 
who kept busily employed. But few of 
them were always t>tally abstemious in 
respect to liquor, though all weie temper 
ate. Exorcise in tde open air, plain 
food and plenty of it, with good inherited 
constitutions and an excellent, climate, 
were perhaps tbe main causes of longev 
ity.” Another observes that long-vity 
must he hereditary : ‘T think this in
herited quality is more a disposition of 
mind than of physical endowment. All 
our people seem to have been of a genial 
disposition, inclined to take life easy— 
hence their reputation for hospitality ar.d 
good cheer.” A third declares that the 
long lived people are “the descendants of 
the most hardy and robust of English, 
Scotch, and Irish pioneers of the country, 
who, with an ancestry accustomed to toll 
and unused to luxury and excesses, con
tinued lndustiioue. frugal and temperate 
They were not wealthy nor poor, nor was 
their sleep disturbed by ambition of titles, 
wealth or honors They were religious, 
and had implicit faith in the benevolence 
aud. goodnees of G id." From this those 
who wish to live long can learn whore the 
elixir is to be found. They can make it 
themsalve-*.—Mail

Many so-called diseases arc simply sv:n-;oms of 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial dca::. ... . ir.^
tenso of smell, foul breath, hawking a; 1 spitting, 
attusea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
.rouble l with any of ihe--e or kindred syr..- : ‘:ns. y, i 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in "y./curing 
i bottle of Nasal Haim. Be warve 7 i time. 
aeglected cold in head results in Catar- ’ t.-Hewed
:>y consumption and death. Na«al Hai m • ’d by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, pn---t paid, c:i : vjeipt of 
price (50 cents and 8t.oo) by addressing

FULFOnD & GO., Brockville Out.
Beware of imitations si mil

In answer to “Parry Sound,” a C. M
B. A. member or an applicant lor
C. M. B. A membership, must give 
the name of Home person or per

in tbe designation of his beneficiary 
Such terme as “My beira and afieigns,” 
“My Executor,” “According to my 
private will,” etc. will not do: the 
nanit or names must le given. Branch 
Secretaries ami Medical Examiners 
should remember this when tilling in 
tbe required forms

Branch Secretaries are requested to 
be as prompt as possible in notifying 
the Grand Secretary of all changes in 
membership, and in doing this they 
should use No. 4 blank form.

publics'ion.
The following resolution waa also re 

solved at the same meeting :
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God I lowing were the pall bearers-Messrs. , TLie ne„ buiMm*« of the Sacred 

in His dixine wisdom to tIH ct our W. Step er, i. Evans, h. Pierce, T. H„.art Academy in Maobattaneille are
Hrorbern J. P. Q imlixan and Tnos Ma one, H. Rapley, and A H. Mitchell I D0W complHted, and occupied. Tne
O’Cnnnrll each by the death ol one of Among the many Moral designs plac-d t.cil,.listjs vear wip, commence on Ort 
tbeirdear children. around the casket may be mentioned 1<t_ Tbe original building waa burned

Resolved, Tna', while humbly submit- the following—Sickln and sheaf, from the 18^8 *j*oe uvW building is of
ling to tbe holy will of U -d, we extend young ladies of the Lawn Tennis Club ; fiTe „m,’le8| and bas a fronttge of 3C5 
our tmrere sympathy to our Brothers in crOdfeea from Mrs Fawcett and Mrs. feet R aepth of 200 feet
their sill clion Healy ; boquet from Miss Hanley and chapel is 1U0 x 40 feet and is a perfect

Resolved, That a copy of this résolu- John Ü Keefe ; pillow from Gedder, Bros., euJ jt ig in the q )thic Btyle 
lion be sent to each of those Brothers and shopmatvs, with “ever faith’ul,” K ’ T . ^ n vr \ ‘ .
and published in the Catholic Record, inscribed in pansies ; cro(s, sickle, sheaf London Dally News states that a

- and mound inscribed - Dan, nur com 1»^. meeting of the Catholics of the
rade,” from the young men oi FrontSt ; P* ,*™* 8 f!ac0 N‘u,ud’>
golden harp from Mrs. O’Dwyer, Mrs wk,ch «tended by eight thousand 
O’Kosfe and Mrs. Barry, inscribed ' Oar Per,on' The spirit which animated this 
Friend.” All I he floral designs were a»>emoly may be judged from the remtuks 

. D , I lovely and wero an eloquent tribute to M!’ra s')8r; a t-htholic member of tbe
The tug of war between Branches 16, lhe higb e8,eem in which the deceased geichstsg, who denounced Giordano 

E B A., and 61, O M B A of M-rr.t w,„ h?ld b all our citizsns. Brnno in unmeasured terms, and said
ton, for the thirty dollar silk banner pre Tae r,,lativee 0, Mf. Siritch desire us thlt the recerot Bruno fertlxall was a dance 
sented by L P. Tansey of Montreal, retmn tbeir sme,re and bear-felt th^ =6lf' The Pope's name
which was to take piece at he E B. A. Ibanka l0 the p90 le of Stra-.hroy for t w‘9 lr-">dl? cke-Ztid- 
games August 6tb, came oft last exen- tbe kindness and attention shown him 
'"*» ,2< ' 'k- ,”°,n, bJ Branch wbjie hwelliog here end especially during
No. Di, h H. A. the u. at. u. A. race hji j,lne|Wi foe people of Barrie, they I h-a ordination to the priesthood 
ol one hundred yarns lor members thirty (eel a,BUred „,u ever hold our citiz -ns 23rd of October next. Bishops and priests 
A'c'* .ov?r. "J! v°i? by î"ICDin grateful remembrance, especially from various parte of the country, as well 
J mllip, first ; John McNally, second, and lbo6(1 wb0 B0 kind|y took Care o! the as the clergy of tbe archdiocese of Balti 
Lawrence Pardon, third. Mr. R. Clark patjent dunb#, bja iorg and painful ill- more, will participate, Tuere will be a 
acted as judge and referee of botb games. ne8Bt reunion of priests wbo were assistants to
Extracts from Revis, d Constitution, " ----------------------------------- the Monsignor, some of whom have since

FCNKRAL bknbfiis. CATHOLIC PRESS. been elevated to membership in the
_ . . ... , „ . , ______ American hierarchy. One of tnese,be," b!,aei:LferenreLanUüie,C1sb«.eL" I Boston Pilot. Bishop Foley, of Detroit, will be the

allowed the" sum'of |50 to defray his The New York Sun thus accurately I eelehn>nt of the golden jubilee Maas.

funeral expenses, provided the number ‘6^^nUptwkTnS takepart in the ceremony“and Cardinal 
°frAt7eroLBbaenCefici,fi.f^em& ^^«u^tgBrMosH.tl • will preside and deliver an

wife tbe sum of $25 shall be allowed, "Professor Mahaffy, of Dublin seems to aaf”ea8'
provided the number of members in the be a funny sort of philosopher. He is ":Ths following cabl-gram points very pie-
Brunch is fifty or less. lecturing at Chatauqus, and started out ltlvely to th« Inference that at least In case

When the number in the Braooh is with the information that the Declaration of war, theHoly Father will leave Italr : 
over fitly, tbe benefit shall be at the rate ol Independence proclaims that -all m n ‘ The decision of the pi ntificia! major 
ol $1 per’ member in the first case, and are equal in the sight of God.’ lie says, dutno to refuse to officers of the Vatican 
5U cents in the second case, the mem- t.iof that he knows more Irish than Par- guards their usual leave of &b§enc9 peints 
ber shiv to be based on the* last semi- nell and all the rest of them ; and nobody to the e\ entfol departure of the Pope 
annual report. will deny that he knows Greek, galore, fr m R >me. The committee of cardinals

In case of the death of a member at a What he doesn’t know would seem to be charged to make detailed arrange men ta
distance frem his home, and he having something akin to common sense. 'What for hi* possible departure propre that
expressed a wLh to be taken thereto, it sort of a man is Brother Iiimes ?' asked Ills Holiness shall go by road In a car-
shill be the duty of the Branch to which » cuiioue philosopher of tbe late Rev. rtsge, accomtitnled by ambissadors, as far
he bebnged to semi a committee and have Francos Parkman, D, D., ol Boston, as to Cl vita Vecchla, and thence t-avel by 
the remains convoyed to tbe place men ‘Well,’ said the little old gentleman, in sea to Spain. A small number of card!- 
tloned, ami there decently Interred, pro- h'8 strange, whining voice, ‘Broiber nal prelates wl 1 follow the Pope, who 
vlded the death occurs In the Province Himes ia a fool. Or, speaking tbe Ian- *i I delegate extraordinary poweis to the 
wherein the B-nuch Is located. guaee of the carnal heart, unconscious chiefs of the congregations remaining

If the usual funeral beuefi'.s are not of its immortal nature, he is a damned here.” 
eutliclent to defray the expenses of such fool.' " It will be of interest to priests to
funeral, then tho balance required shall be New York CatholtcfcRevlew. know that in the decree 0» the Holy

Ottawa, Aug. 23, 1889. raised by a levy upon each member in the Archdeacon Farror, having spent much Father whicn elevates to tbe rank of 
The following molutlon of condolence j Branch to which he belongs. of his life in paving hU convictions and Double of the 1st Class the Feast, of the

Tvpq nt'-v>d at the regular meeting of It shall be the duty of me officers aud the convictions of other people to wafer Scored Heart, mat the Vorive Mess of
Branch 28 : members to atteud the funeral of a de- thickness, has now announced himself the the Sacred Heart may be said, in accord-

Moved by Bro. Connor», eeconned by ceased member In a body, if within the po-saseor of a conviction as big as a bar- ance with the rubrics, ia all churches
Bro Eur gbt, city, town, or village limit*, otherwise the r 1. He is in favor of the monastic orders, and oratories wherein, on tae first Fri*

Where*e, it has pleased Almighty God Branch shall appoint a deputation to He lately told the Ang’-ican ministers, in day of the month, special devotions take
to visit the home cf Bro. Tnomae Long- ; represent them I convocation assembled, that the only way I place in honor of the Sacred Heart As

sons ar in name.

Electricity, Mollere Halim A 
Sulphur fealtnc Bulks

CUKE OF A LL > Kit VOUS DlSFUiES, 
J. G. WILtiUN, LlbctboI'athiht,

82U Tjuadpi* Mirr-etThe
«ye» Tested Free 

A. S. MURRAY,
Prnd H:*u Optician. (Graduate of the Optic 

Hchoul, Now Vork. Dnfectivp sight, pain in 
head or eyes on viewing objects fv a dis
tance, or blurred vision In reading, re
moved by u-ileg our Pronerly Adjusted 
GlaRp^s. EvHry case cuaianteed or mon<*v 
refunded. \ cull solicited.—A. H. MURRAY 
<t CO., lfiO Duodaa street. London. On».

Wkndlin Scbdlbb,
Sucretary Branch 5 ;

E. It. A.New Brunch.
Branch No. inn wan organiz-d at Parry 

Sound on Aug 17th by Michael O'Brien, 
Esq , of Lindsay, in the absence ol the 
regular Deputy, R:v. Father Bloem.

Brother O’Brien epeaka very highly of 
the member» of this new Branch.

The following ia the list of officers : 
Spiritual Adviser—Rev V J McGuire 
Preeident—Thomas Yates 
First Vice l’retiienl—Dennis Rums 
Second Vice Prei—Michael La Biviere 
Treasurer—John Edward McGee 
Recording Sec—Robert J Clarkson 
Assistant Rec Sec—John J Mr.U.-e 
Financial Secretary—Wm T Watson 
Marshal—Jeremiah Coffee 
Guard—Alexander Payee 
Trustees—Alovsiue Clarkson, Dennis 

Burns, Thomas Yates, William J Payee, 
Wm T Watson.

Branch No. 107 was organized at 
Cobnut g. Ont. on Aug 19 th, by District 
Deputy T. I) Kinsella, Esq. Tbe Branch 
starts with sixteen members. Meetings 
are held first anil third Thursdays of 
each month.

The following is the list o( officers : 
Spiritual Adviser—Rev E J Murray 
President—Jemes J Swift 
First Vice.Pros.—Daniel McCarthy 
Second Vioe Pres.—Michael Quinn 
Treasurer—Andrew McGowan 
Recording Secretary—James Bulger 
Assistant Secretary —
Financial Sec—Eugene C McNicholl 
Marshal—John Kaiser 
Guard—Michael Maher 
Trustees—Thomas Burns, John Con

nolly, William liourke, Wm J Maher and 
Peter Keough.

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

For the Family, School, or Professional Library.

library i

Mgr. McColgan, V. G, of Baltimore, 
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of

on the
m AV

■DICTIONA, ,Ts^m

Has been for many years Siauuard 
Authority in tbe Gov't Printing 
Office an! U.S. Supreme Court.

Itis Higiily Rscocimendea by 38 State 
Sup'ts of Schools and tbe leading 
Ccitege Presidents.

Nearly all tbe School Books pnb- 
lisbod in Ibis country are based upon 
Webster, as attested by tbe Mini School 
Book Publishers,

3000 mere Words a:d nearly 
2000 more Engravings ' any
other American Dictionary.

The Catholic Youth of Brooklyn.
». Y., J

Oi the verge of the ninth year of ite 
existence, takes occasion to thaok all Its 
readers fut their generous support the 
writers who have gratuitously contributed 
to Its pfc&es, and all who have by word and 
deed helped to bring it to its present 
cectfal conditi->n. It is eepeciaily Indebted 
to tbe Right R v. Bishop Lovghlin, of the 
dioce e ot Brooklyn, whose woids of en- 
couregemvnt and approbation were the 
cause of eliciting tbe pralee and support c.f 
otners of the Hierarchy, and no doubt of 
securiup the encouragement of our Holv 
Father. L oXlII.

sue-

GET THE BEST.
Pohl by nil Booksellers. Illustrai. I Ii 

with specimen pages, ek;., t-entfr' .
G.& C. MERRJAM & CO., Pub’rs,Spring!To the Deaf—A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it fkek to any Ferson who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 tit. John Street, 
Montreal.

The C. M. B. A. Bazaar and Drawing of 
prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75, 
Fenetaugnishene, in aid of the Martyrs' 
Memorial Church, will be held during the 
first week in September, and promises to 
be very successful. The object is a laud
able one, and should have tne hearty sup 
port of all C M. B. A. Branches and the 
faithtol generally throughout Canada and 
the United States. The price of a book of 
tickets has been placed at $5.

A L E 8 M E NS WANTED.

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. 
Steady employment aud control of terri
tory. Have done business In Canada 30 
Yearn Liberal 
Band fo

Resolutions of Condolence,
pay to the rl<tn man.

r terms.
CHASE HROTHERS CO;

Colburn--, Ont.
For the besi phut os made m the city go 

Edy Br »s., 280 Dundas street. Call auu f 
amine our slock of frames a> d sasparton 
the latest styles and durst a j.ort meat 
tne t lty. Oalldren’s pictures * specially.

1 '
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<!N. WILSON & CO.
IvONow Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Btyles for

SUITS, OYERCOAT3 AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM U8.

N. WILSON So CO.

112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.
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SacpETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE. tog
fro

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars aud circulars apply to the 
Principal,

an 3
epl
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Do

G 8 Burt. B. A j Peterbor 0nt. 
J. J. Rooney. X»

moJ^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.
1

to
CALUMNIES Bri

lie-----OF-----
Pascal, Pietro Rarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rbkutei».
Id
fib
Th

With a New Bong—“ The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flankeey.

&L(
a.l
the

Price 10 cents ; 50 cents per dozen.

‘The Devil’s Thirteen.” In Music Form, 10c. 

Address, THOB. COFFEY,
London, Ont.
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ENZIGElt llUOS.' PUBLICATIONS.B liai
Chi

THE NEW PRIMER By Rt. Rev. Richard 
GHniour, D. u , Bo-hop of Cleveland 32 
page?, 12mo paper, 6 ct«.; boards, . 12 cts. 

THE NEW FIRST RE \1)ER By Rt. Rev. 
Richard Gl inour, D !>., Blah -p of' f'Ufve- 
lai d. 06 p., 12mo. boards, cloth back. 25 cts. 

HUNOIjT'S SERMONS. Vols 5 and 6 : Tbe 
Sermons on the 

uce. and on 
rlhtlau Re-

WO
to

auj

thePenitent. Christian ; or,
Virtue and Hacrnmeut of Pena 

ry Ihlng required for Ch 
pi-ntauce and a mei.dment of Life ; 
also on doing Penance during the Tin 
a Jubilee aud duiing Pub ic Calamities. 
2 vois., 8vo , cloth, . . net, $5.(0.

PRINCIPLE 
By K<-.v John tVckaby,

Being tne ee 
Catholic Philosophy.

HYMN-BOOK of tbe New Sunday School 
Companion. Be >-k Melodies and Acc» m» 
panlmen h to the Mass, Vespets, and 
H> nins In tlie New Sunday -choo! Com
panion. square 16mo. ooards, . 35 cts.

This is tne accompaniment to onr mom 
popular New uiiday School Companion 
(25 cents retail ; per hundred $15 U0), made 
at tho request o! h number of priests 

NOVT.N \ IN HON JR OF THE HOLY 
K aCE of Our Lora. Adapted irom tuo 
Fret ch of ihe Abbe Janvier, by the tila- 
»erex.r»h« Dlvlun t.’ompH-mon. w th 
Introductory Notice by lit Kev. Mgr 
Preston, Prolhouolary Apostolic, V»car 
General.

Mart quelle,

th(
Oth

1
St OF KNOWLEDGE. 

J . net, $1 25. 
coi-d issue of the Manuals of

FIRST tha

tu
pri

P «
fijt
rid

Su-
vie

fir:
i00 f6 CO. 

$12.00'
. . 10 cts ; per

. . 2l) cts ; •'
THE WILL OF GOD. Translated from 

French l»y Vi. A. M To which In hdded au 
Easy Method » f Attending Holv M ihh with 
Profit, by B efsed L-onard of Pt. Maurice 

Peper. 10 cts ; per ICO, . $0.00
Man quelle, 2v cts.; per 100, . . $12.00.
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Sold by all Catholic Booh sellers 
and Agents. Ui

quBENZIGER BROTHERS puPrinters to the Holy Apostolic See,
M AICUFAOTURKKfe AND IMP. KTERH f.F

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Now York, Clndlmiati and Chicano.

th
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Tjym: Irish Christian brothers

St. Bonaventure’s College, St. John's, New 
foundland (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), is conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education— Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boys may ad 
vance from the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
and the Arts and Science Examinations of

tri
de
tic
be

Dt
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be
b)
ththe London University. 

Boarders, $160 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
569 ôw

fu
gr

J. L. SLA.TTKRY. of
ui3T, MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,*3 pa

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under tbe special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year, 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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University College of Ottawa
Ottawa-, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 

Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Course». Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a

m
of
m
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to'ear. Prospectus sent on application. 

Address wl

TIIE PRESIDENT. Wi
m

gr. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,
P*
Pi
h<

Complete Classical, Philosophai aud 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 

lypewriting.

For Further particulars apply to ^ 
Rev. L. Fcncken, C. R., D.D., wj 

President/ fr(

s;s«


